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FOREWORD
nr If A= _la ca 7_. m21

_learnedto r-cadb-y--thesend -or phonic method. For weeks,
even-Amonths you and I practised our sounds and e-dull, largely--
meaningless busineSs it was: The weaknesses'of the method were
easy to see, the slow jerky, stop and go reader, stumbling aTid
sounding out every second word. Thenif you were like me--I
went to Saskatoon Normal School in the forties--you found that
the sounOethod was out, totally nut. It had been replaced by
the sigh method and for a couple of decades "phonics" became
something of'a nasty word.

The sight method of reading corrected many of the weak-
nesses of the sound method and there was general rejoicing that
the problem of how to teach reading had been solved.' Six-year-
olds yiow read smoothly and quickly with expression and compre-
hension. But in the almost universal condemnation of the sound
Method its very substantial advantages were.Rverlooked while at
the same time the weaknesses of the new sight method slowly Ve-
gan to make themselves felt.

Gradually a blend of 'the. two methods has begun and this
boDk sets out clearly how this,blend is best achieved. However
the reading course:outlined in the following pages is not merely_
'a bringing togetherof two known methods into a coherent pattern.
It makes quite unique'and original contributions to teaching
methods in the first grade, as any experienced teacher who goes
through it even,casually will quickly discover. For example the -

exciting procedure of teaching phonics'is a far cry from the
drudgery of the original sound method.

The most'startlitg contribution is the high goals which
this course sets and which through twenty years of class-room
results it has proven it can produce among beginning students.
By the usgof the blended -lethod students at the end of grade
one are reading, spelling and writing compositions normally
associated with children of considerably more advanced ages
and grades; Partly this'is because theauthor operates on the
premise that six-year-old children are close to the peak of their
learning faculty, more teachable, more receptive and more eager
than they ever may be again. To be happy they must be chlallenged
to the limit of their capacity. ,The mannerin which they respond
and meet the challenge i8 astonishing.

The method outlined in the follow4ng pages is not one which
proceeded from an educational theory and then tested under ideal
class-room conditions with carefully chosen students. Rather it
groand developed over many years in an average class-room like
yours, like thousands all over Canada, where one takes what comes,
the brilliant and not so brilliant, the well behaved and the not
so well behaved. Out of this flows a method which is applicable
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to your situation. It does not require apocial equipment-or
special booli-i---ana otten we cannot Emily believe in a method -

which possesses no gadgets--it merely requires a capable teacher
and her class.

The resultS appeared to me like a miracle. If you are an
experiedced teacher you may have lost faith in miracles. But
don't loae,faith because you have your hinds at this moment on
the key to a reading miracle.

ti

.

i)

J.B. Webster, B.A., M.A.
(Brit.Col.), Ph.D. ,(London).
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INTRODUCTION
/i

'Mrs. Ingham has developed a highly

successful method of teachin reading to

beginners which is outlined omprehensively

in this book.,

She is to be commended fort setting

forth so clearly the steps iuspd in this
a

phonetic approach to reading. I am sure

that many teachers will find it invaluable

as straight-forward practical instruction.

H.H. Miller,
Superintendent of,RxibliC
Schools

Yorkton, Saskatchewa
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.The= Blended Sound -Sight Method of Reading IS dIffei-eht"
from most,apP4paches to reading4'inthat the pupil.s beotaitie.
independent i'eders An from-two'to four months;' an,mi:erage,
pupil will read in4epehdent*,duringhis,Grade Ope
seventy 6),one:hundred b,00ks4 tpp,pupile- may reacr:two,hUndred

'or more. 1QW achievers' Will'read-from ten to .twenty- 'fi've'
bodks.' In addition to thist.tfiescelGripde One children ,become
'fluent in sellir,Ig'and:printing and,engage in creative,'
. writing, and abpve a1,1,a;*4pappy arld,Well'adjusied.

/ - ,A
"".

,

; In thLS,eraof rapi4 ooMmunication, teacher are becoding
aware of t1i eAed:tkf.te6.4h moi'e,phonic8 in Grade One, to ac-

-:',celeraie the speed and dOmPi-ehension of reading, The term
"stdrvatign phtinicS" ha6b461 Applied,to many Of -our present

.

day phonio,prOgr s bepausd they fall short of what is so
necessary,, to c allenge!ohildren to independent reading. We

00

D
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",-want'to giye ohiidreft the opportunity to develop' according
totheir:several on .y to find that.me_hame_blockad_
the.:.Way, by-setting a:limitation on What, and/how much
phonir..:A ,Illay` be_ taught in-Grade-0 .

-yResearth has revealed-the -fOI1OVIfig---41Wking-ta?ndingsi,----7-
To quote fromW.-H. Worth, "The Critical Years," "Growth
begins very rapidly and" then slows 'down. In. terms of in--
telligence measured at age seventeen for instance, about
50%,of,the development takes place between conception and
age four, about 30% between ages four,.and eight and about
20% between ages eight and seventeeh."1 With this in mind
the Blended_Sound-Sight Method of reading has been developed
over a period-of.years in Grade One classes of Simpson School,
Yorkton, Saskatchewan. With this method, the whole gamut bf
phonics is taught when and where it is needed.

. In this book, the author has presented a detailed ex-
planation of this method which developed from concrete class-
room situations. The Blended Sound-Sight Method of Reading
is neither a manual, which one might follow mechanically,
nor a theoretical treatise on the subject which one might
not, understand. It -is rather a sharing' of a,method which
has.brought.good results and which has 'aroused interest in
:surrounding areadp,

,
'.The Blended Sound -Sight Method of Reading'presehts a

method` o',' teaching")5eginners to read. This method, develope0.
gradually An Grade One classes', is a cr'eation of a phonetic
'method whibh, used sight words as"a means of -developing phonetic,
'knowledge. Thi'd method,:, which the author has named "The
,'Blended SdUnd-,Sifght Method"; tells how a phonetic sound is
identifiedrand'a rule 'concerning its use is presented to the
children when'the'first sight word is taught, e.g. the "ck"
sound in. the word "Dick" may be identified and the rule
taught.' This g'cic" sound now bedomes a:basic4y1 sound for'
the child t oo'use. As ther-basic tool sounds re learned
from other sihht,words the rules governing them are also
learned, The book describes in detail aiplay method of
practice 'which helpS.the children, to remember and use these(
rules. It also describes how cliffiatep can be provided where-
by the faSter achiever may be challenged to unlock new and
unfamiliar words on/fils own, using the Method, of Discovery.
The book goes on to give a comprehensive' description' o,f how
the various consonants,, vowels and digraphs are ;,introduced
and taught, arith.the corresponding phonic, rules are given in
detail.

1 W. H. Worth, The Critical tars, The Canadian
Administrator, VolUme 1V, January, 1965) a

10
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In the early part of the year the bOoks which the

_children read are .obtained -from the classroom or school
library and-the selection of Nooks is tbrefully watched by
the teacher:- The -fe

--fun-d-amen4a-1:,of-t-his-mwthod of hing7-and a-chap er---krr-
--------141-gi~-7-24-deteil-ect-UZ.Scrlizitaen .Tlbrary

should be handled. This chapter is calqed. "The Indivi4
dualized Library" and tells how the Library is set up,
how pchild en,are motivated for entrance to the library
and for ontinuous effort according to their several abi-
lities, the method of yheCking, and suggestiont for recoi'd,
keeping. t

The Blended Sound-Sight method makes gbod use of the
basal Dick and Jane readers. While the.phonetic programme

' as outlined in the Guidebook is considered to be. inadequate,
the writer finds the readers themselves tote stimulating
and interesting,,and describes how theyShould be used', not
as a measuring stick to see if the child knows his words,
but rathetr for leading the children into new and happy,ex-

v periences1 shared together, new concepts, understanding of
climax and sequence, and appreciation of good stories. How-
ever, this method does not depend on the use of any,perti-
cular reader.

It is most important that children should receive a
good introduction,tothe subjects of reading, writing and
spslling,,and there are sec:tions in the book which describe
the-As early lessons almost word for word. There is a section
called the "Day Book", which gives detailed daily programmes
for the first month of school. Samples of teacher-Made seat-
work are also given, snot of the busy work type, but specifi-
pa.14y designed to reinforce reading skills. There istin
fact, no phase of the reading, writing,, language programme
which has been omitted. All have been dealt with in a way
that can'be a direct help to. a Grade 9ne teacher, and at
the same time the basic phonetic rules which guide the
teacher have been made clear.

It is the hope of the author that this book will guide
Grade One teachers, assist both administrators.and teachers
in implementing an advanced phonic program and familiarize
parents with modern trends in reading. It should also be
of interest to Grade Two and Grade Three teachers as well,
so that they can provide a continuous, developmental phonic
program on the Gi-ade Two and Three levels.

W. Jean Brunsell



THE BLENDED SOUND-SIGHT METHOD OF READING

,L

THE PURPOSEIAND'ADYANTAGES OF
BLENDED SOUND-SIGHT DEVELOPMENT METHOD.'

"A-power of reading well trained and well guided is
perhaps the best among the gifts which it is the
busAleSs of our elementary schools to bestow" --

Mathew Arnold.
r

Origin of the Method
/.

. . .

Phonics is the science of sounds applied inthe teaohirrg
of reading, a very necessary framework'upon which beginners
depend for progress in reading. Phonics is a set of skills.
The dexte'rous manipulation of these skills is of vital im-
pertance. A sub,'6essful `reading program develops in prbpor7

//tion:to the degree of mastery of these skills, not ,a few, .

but many of them in 0 variety of.interesting situations in.
all subject fields.

- . It

/
Phonics as prescribed or,Grade One today is lacking lin

the essentials necessary o produce the coveted independent
reader. For many yearS e author,hed adhered' closely Va.

1..,the reading program as s ggeste by the course of studies,
but often had experienced frustra ion, whiCh seemed to stem
from a lack of something vital-in he produ&ionof indepen-
dence in reading performance. .It seemed. that the,only way
to meet the need was thetapplicatiop,of more phonics Niew
sounds that the children were encountering in the-reading,
periods showed 'tthe need for,. more bakic sounds and rules
governing these sounds.

.
,

.

.

-, f,..
r.

. , ,x.
It is possible to incorporate'adv uced,phon s into

the grade one grogram. One might be t mpted to sk, "Cap.
such an amour of phonics be taught ohe ydar7" Yes, ;

this is possible if,,the phonic` study, iS incorporated in .all
of the reading subjects in such a way that phonics does'not
appear at all as a- subAect, but, the very important framework

.

upon which all other subjects are built. k ' .

,

The author, found that "The Blended.S'ound-Sight Method"
proved Very aUbcessfa. Herve are!'S'omd of.pei: findings,
based on experience in thl!.' classroom.

,-

-a'



The extra phonics taught, using the Blended Sound-Sight
method, brought fol".th the desired results almAt immediate17,
stimulating the fast readers to indepehdent reading, as well
at encouraging the slow achiev41L. One parent related that
her while reading, said, "No, no, don't tell me ! I

can find otft how to say the word by myself." This 'was the
kind of independent eZperience---t was gratifying to the
elkhild, parent, and. teacher. Again, the parent of an emo-
:?isnally disturbed child, who had feai.ed that the child
would be" more unh4ppy by the adjustments of school life,
returned within a-couple of months of school opening to
exvress jo4 in the apparent serenity in the child's behaviour.
Evidently, the child found a feeling of belonging by identi-
fication with situations he experienced in his-reading. .

RDading indep dently waste at last a fact, not only in the
fast achievers' roup,'but with the slower peOple as well.

News of the 'happy learning situation soon spread. En-
thusiae0, in,creaSed by leaps ant bounds both in and out of
the 'classroom. By observation of this -class in action, it
was demonstrated-in'n6 uncertain terms that the progress of
these s).x and seven-year-olds, both fast and slow-, was
phenomenal. "To see is to believe" was a comment made by/4

I,

-one observer.

Samples of Grade One Book Reports

. The independent and fast reader, selflmotivated, self-
propelled, reads approximately 300 library books during the,
year., During the last three month of the year, these
children write innumerable book reports. A"top studAW
printed an eight page story of the library book she r!W
`without any help. 'The story is written in seqUence and
,,the spelling very nearly perfect. Some of the specimens
of work show that the children are using twb and three

A syllable words with scarcely a spelling error. The follow-
, ing ,are sampleS of some of the children's book reports.

"These are reprod

/1

ced exactly as the children wrote them.

My book is called The Four Little Kittens. Their
names were Buzz, Fuzz and S zz and Agamnon. They
called heir mother Samanth . She taught them to
be pol'te. She taught them to say jlease ang.;;thank
y6u. A very important thing she taught therd-,' was
to be clean and wash behind their ears.,-xy day
except on Saturday and Sunday the kittens put their
Spelling books in their schoolbags and trotted off

to school. Agamerpon was the yungest (sic), he
I J- was a naughty kitten. 511.6 would laugh right o

loud in school eJaceshally (sic) if her friend
Toodles made atuAny face. The teacher didn't
like this so she made them wear dunce. caps until

2.
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they were both 'sorry. One day their mother went
down town. Suzz remanded the other kittens that
it-was their mother's birthday. They desided (sic)
to get her something. So they went fishing. Buzz
and Fuzz didn't cach (sic)'any fish. All that
Fuzz caught was the seat of his pants. Do you
know who caught a fish? Agamnon did. They all
told her what a smart cat she was. They trotted
off home and what doyou suppose they did then?
They.hurried into the kitchen. They thought that
mother would like a little of this and a little of

.. that. So they ,e-tirred a little bit of everything

.,
they could find into the bowl and made a catnip

rthdayicake'. What a surprise was waiting for
mother. When she came in they sang Happy birthday
mew mew, Happy birthday mew mew, Happy birthday .

dearmother, Happy birthday, mew mew. They gave
-t some presents. She got a mouseand a fish and

5'1

ome eggs. Best oaf all they gave her lots of
sses on her whiskers. Now for the big surprise.

it was the catnip irthday_cake with candles on'it.
M candle was from e ch kiAten. Mother was so
happy that she said u have been such good kittens
.that I will take you to the kitten fair.---I feel
like selebratingisic) myself said, mother. The
kittensate their supper in a hurry and washed the

ydishes and then dpessed ready to go. Away they
,weir t. They had fun on the kitten -go- round. It
went so

t

fast that the'ir whiskers and tails whirled
ii

around and around. When they went home mothert, =
tucked them into'bed and kissed them good night.
She remembered that Agamenon as the yungest (sic)
and had been such good kitten that she got an extra
'kiss on her wee pink nose. I like thisistory because
the kittens went to a kitten fair."

, "The book I read was about animals. To-day I'm
going to tell you 'aboilt the animal that I like best.
I have a baby kitten, She is so sweet. You would
think so too if You saw her.- She always cuddles
up in my lap, She looks like a ball of fur.. She
purrs and purrs. I often wonder how she makes that
noise. Sometimes when my kitten goes to bed with me
she tickles my feet. I like to sleep with her be-
cause she feels so nice and warm. In the day time
'she darts here and there pattin the air with her
paws., You would think she w aying a game. One
day I saw a very funny thing h ed (sic). My
kitten Oi-icked up her ears. I guess she heard a

.scratchy noice (Sic). She'mewed in a tiny voice.
I watched her for a while. She sat very very still.

3-
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Then her little tail began to wiggle. Site turned
her head to one side. Suddenly she spra'g over

rithe wall and skittered down to the groun . I was
so excited I ran to see what it was. She caught
a big fat mouse. So you can see kittens "pan be a
lot of fun."

A 7-year-old
-Grade 1 pupil.

The name of my book is Bambi but I want to call my
story:

The New Born Baby

"Ohe day a bird saw a fawn in the forest. As soon as
he saw the baby he went to tell the othe;,e. Soon
every one was at the thicket. Two. bircWflew to
spread the news to all the animals. Og said the
squirrels we must hurry and tell old sleepy owl.
Wake up, wake up squealed the two birds to the owl.
What is all the commotion?,asked the owl. ,A prince
is born and every one is going to see him. Ve want
you to come too. Away flew the owl. Congratu
Mrs. Doe said the owl, . Thabk you, said Mrs. Doe.
Soon the animals were gone except Thumper. What
are you going to name him? said thumper. Bambi
said the dog. My ! Bambi :,you have furky wobbly
legs said Thumper. Shame on you Thumper, said the
mother. I'm sorry. Oh well let's go and play
Bambi. They began to faun. Thumper jumped over a
log, Bambi followed but didn't jump far enough.

Plop 1 went Bambi on the lojgrc I think t4at's
enough play'ng for to-day said Bambi. I like this
story becaus animals."

A 6-year-old'
Grade 1 pupil

The Run Away Pancalce.

"Once there lived a big round cook with a thin long
cat. One 'day he got hungry. Then he said to the-
tong thin at I am going to make a pancake so he
started t work. The little boys downthe eet
smelt it. And they came running and said w at are
you making (sic) ,I am making a pancake he s id.
They wached (sic) it and.they wached (sic) it.

1r
:Then they s it jump up. Then t jumped out of
the pan and an Wilt the door. T e boys tride (sic)



fl

to catch it but they were too little. The man
tride (sic) to: catch it but he was too fat to
catch A. Then the pancake met an old lady.
The Lady said stop stop but the pancake did not
stop The Lady tried to catch it but she was too
old. On went the pancake. Soon he met a hen.
Stop stop called the hen but the pancake kept
running. The pig said it dosn't (sic) Matter
hop on my nose so he hoped (sic) on hiS nose and
he opened his mouth and,ate him up."

(' A 6-year-old
Grade 1 pupil

The name of my book is:

Little Bobo

Once there was a little elephant nased Bobo., He
had no clowthes (sic). But one day his mother
bought him a blue jacket with big blue pockets.
Then he went to show the other animals. Oh look !
at Bobo's new jacket with big flue pockets. Little
Bobo was so happy that he Telljip the wafter and
made his Jacket all muddy and all the animals
laughed. Bit Bobo didn't laugh. He went crying
home. When he, goni4ome he said I fell in the pool
and made

ny
jacket muddy. Don't worry Bobo said

his mothef we'il dry clean.it. The next day they
went to the londry-mat (sic).'"The lady There
Gould hardly hear. She thought Bobo's mother
said would youLshrink Bobo's jacket. So she put
some shrinking powder in the tub. Then when it
was finished it looked so 'small that he couldtrit
get into it. Then Bobo began to cry. Bobo's
mother began to cry too. Then Bobo said dusent
(sic) any one want, my jacket? It won't fit me
anymore. Little giraffe tride (sic) it on but
it didn't fit. Big lorother hippo tride (sic), it
on but it didn't fit." But it looked bigger Bobo
tride (sic) it on and guess what'; it was bigger.
Thank you giraffe and hippo Youstreched (sic)
my jacket and now,I can were (sic) it again. I
like this story, because Bobo was happy again and
I like it because Bobo's mother was crying.
Mother's don't usualy (sic) cry."

I

A 7-year-old
Grade 1 pupil.
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The independent but slow reader reads approximately
twenty-five or more library books dyring the year. This

itype of pupil s given provided with a
:40.imate so that he is able to ava himselof.o an abun-
dance of phonics early in the year, through theNycarying
procedures and basic sound learning activities. Thsis
gives him the necessary repetit'on and active partici-
pation upon which a slow achi, er thrives and thus pr
vents the deadly monotony of utine drills. It is onl
when we cash in on an abundance of phonics, taught early
in the yeariand-made intensive enough so that most of it
is taught during the first three or four months (accumu-
latio'n) leaving the remaining six months for functional
reading (retention) that we will receive such rewarding,
di7idends.

Observations showed that all children fast and slow
appeared to read well.. Spelling among the slow achievers
showedmastery of the sounds and comiTaratively fey spqa-
ino errors. The teacher had more time to spend-with the
slow people since the faster achievers had gall PpedJoff
on thejero.,,n initiative to do among other thin s, creative
writing.

The following is an example of a'slow ac iever's-book report: f,

The run away pancake This is a cook man He can
make inithing,. he wsnts. He said I'm hungry. his
can said mew mew. you will have some thing to eat
soon said the cook man.
It is redy now. ''mew mew. he-took the cake out
of the oven, The pancake started. to rool bow'n
the'rc,ad He started to' laugh. IC% saw a pig.
when the pancake rolled by the pij cot the run
a way pancake. this is a funny sto,.

.6-year-old
Grade 1 pupil

A

Purpose and Scope of the Method

e 4

The purpose of the Blended Sound-Sight Developmental,
method is threefold; first, to provide A detailed.workaole
procedure through advanced phonics in -We Grade One reading
program to encourage independent reading; second, to pro-
vide a developmental program which will, at the onset of
school life, bring about that feeling of "togetherness"
so essential to beginners and at the same time, allow
expansion for individual differences, and third, to
challenge children through an abundance and variety, of
material and techniques.
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The Blended Sound-Sight Method is not a theory developed
outside a classroom and then tested within it. It is i'..atfier

a practical classroom method which was found to be so success-
ful that a request was made to have it analyzed and published
in book form so that a greater number of teachei-s might bene-
fit. The Blended Sound-Sight Method is unusual in its tim-
ingof the phonics instruction, in the kind of phonics taught
and in the stimulating approach which produces enthusiastic
independent readers.

Through practical classroom experienee.it has been
proven that the Blended Sound-Sight Method of reading, with
its emphasis on an abundance of phonics taught early in the
year, producesNcompletely independent readers at a much
earlier peri than other systems.

Independence is gained if a climate be set up_that gives
a child opportunity to increase his intellectual potential
by leading. him to use phonics rules rather than his memory
to discover new and unfamiliar words. If he is given this
opportunity, he will be reading in the pre-primers within
three weeks,of the beginning of school. In additicin -fie

will be given access to a variety of activities where the
ne7.3 learned'rules are incorporated into a systematic set-up
for reinforcing and reviewing, a very effective-method for
insuring that the material learned will be remembered. The
skill's are so conceived and so constructed that by the end
of the second month (October) most of the children will

advanced to the indiv,iduajized library where:they,
will range widely on their own .n'the large reportoire of
literature found. there.

a4The Blended Sound -Sight Method begins by teaching the
habet letters o e by one in'a definite systematic way'

during the daily 1 ssons which begin the firit day of
school. The child es not name the letters. He sounds
them kinaSthetically (using the lips and tongue). In
this way the child is,made aware of the manner of product
tibn of each letter. Along with this teaching of the
sounds of the alphabet is the printing of the letters.
Each child becomes, aware of the special way in which these
letters are printed so that reversals such as "b" for "d",

md" for "b" and tlitin for "p" may be prevented. The above
step is nothing more.than an accurate way of estgUlhing.
the initia4LEonsonants and endings which the child en
counters in word attack. It is vital to the child that
this step be taught accurately and consistently in the
early learning inconsonant blends. Without it, children

are handicapped whnen rying to 1lend the ,basic parts of
the words together such as "str-ee-t". Whispered conson-

ants (ch, sh, th, wh) and voiced consonants (th, ch, w, j,)

are also taught early in the year. This,system provides
early learning of vowels as well as vowel variants,

obi
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giving children. opportunity to see how Vowels perform in
many different ways. Children learn variotXs structural
and phonetic elements which stand out in words more
prominently'in both sound'and sight than do any other
parts. For example, in the word "green" the "eel's can
be identified more quickly than the initial consonallit
"g". These letters sr* the loudest sound heard as the
word is said.

It is reasonable to suppose that if the "ee" sound
ias in "green" is easier for a child to hear it will be

easier for him to see, therefore when he begins tp learn
words such basic sound tools are brought to his dttention
as well as the initial consonants. Considerably more em-
phasis is placed on the basic tool sounds such as ee ai

This system stress the careful scrutiny of words.
Never at any time are the sixty or seventy phonic essen-
tials such as (ai, ay) and (ui, o9) taught in the form of
a drill or forced on children to learn. Such an exercise
would be meaningless and in all probability boring to the
slow class as Well as/to the faster people. Words are
regarded as initial wholes. The child is trained to
analyze words, structurally and phonetically. The child,

1 begins to see how words are built. He learns to detect
the vowel or sem*-vnwel elements telmed phonograms or
basic sound)ools ,as Blended Sound-Sight System des-
ignates theffi, He sees-their place value in the words;
as in green. He learns phonic rules which govern these
basic tools. These phonic rules become a pat of the
child's daily instruction. ,Stating the rules becomes
one of the most joyous: activities of the day. In their
excitement children sometimes give the rule before it is
asked for..--The slow-achiever listens in on these repeti-
tive rules and althqugh he may not say the rule as fluently
as the faster achiever/he will show signs'of the knowledge
of it by the results qf his work. The child sees the
common features in other words of the same kind and is
thus able to form generalizatiops. He (finds that these
basic tool elements are Keys that unlodk new and unfamil-
iar words while the initial consonants and endings along
with consonant blends are subordinate helpers in word
attack. The following are examples of word attackr,t

The child looks at the word "rain". Heexamines it
by identifying the basic tool sound "ai" as in rain. He
repeatS the rule to himself saying, "ai" says g and comes
in the middle of words. With his previous accurate,
learriing of initial consonants he says the letter "r!.'
an,d4then says the "ai" sound. He carries the sound
through to the end of pe'word accentuating the "ai"
sound slightly and puts on the consonant ending "n"
thus r ai n. If the word were "truck"-he would say

`8.
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the (previously learned) consonant blend tr then Ay the
short vowel 'Sound. He identifies the ck and repeats the '

'rule by saying (ck usually comes at the end of words and
it says "cuh") attacking it thus tr u ck. In the, a:se
of the word "frame" hees the fr blend. He sounds it:
He sees the silent e on the end of the wox'd so he applies
the rule when thele is-on the end of the word irmakes

_the vowel say its nam0). Indtantly he has the- word
feaV1711. There is no guessing. There isno trying to
remember what the word looked like. 'These simple easy
rules are learned in the firdt.weekb of sdtbol in the
"We learn by doing" activities.

%

There is excitement and satisfaction for the child,
when he can apply the rules and discover words without
help from gone. In no ,other way 'can six-year=3±ds be-

A come more otivated than by the method of discovery'...
This s the child an impelling desire to learn mor%.
Even the slow achiever learns these simple rulesfas he .,
hears the other members of the class_repeating and
applying them to their new and unfamiliar worse The
slow achiever is influenced by their excitement of
discovery. He too becomes a participant,)although he '

will be slower he will begin to feel Vccess. This 4s ,
all the motivation he needs.

While word attack through context. has its place, it
is not used in the early reading' ages. As, the child
begins his library experiences',. co text clues will be'
used extensively, Skill in the u e of context to reveal
meaning represents mature readingability.

4 °

The Blended Sound-Sight System placesmuCh amphasis
on structural an4 phonetic aspeCts along with ,phonic
rules. \Children,soon_reali'ze that they can ,enjoy reading
more-when they'can get new words on their own. Those who
have to stop to ask for words will cover little ground.

Mediocre results can be obtained with less effort and
longer time,,but we are anxious to probe:the depth of
potential by cashing in.on the exuberance and readiness
of these natural scientists who ask so many questions.
We must not disappoint them

The Advantages of the.Blended Sound-Sight' Method

1. It provides` reading readiness program.. It includes
the teaching of phonics through the play approach where
children learn it unconsciously. Each/child absorbs
what he can. In this way provision is made for

C
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children with previous experience, aaid achiOrement. ..

. ,

''.11..t no time is the- slow child"prepeur .o,T,c,9,;erced
, :-/,''''

',into learning beyond his,capaCi,4.;, " ',-/..% -1g

'. .:,%'/.

. It provides activities Tdr,ei fo*Or *F49h.are
a:PPOling and lmteresting4o both, tixe,,fast :nd.slow -

child. InAhese "We lear!g,by dainacttvities,
'concepts alle made clear atid'reigNriile=n-C 1)f-such- ,

.conceptcs is ,established. are- ,givers" oppoftu-
nity to 4)ertfcipate in these a'OivtfieS"-at ,any
during iha,day, whether it is' ate or_44Uring-

. class periods when their-seatwork.assignmerfs have
been.comRleted.

his syspem provides opportunity for the teacher to
d agn94e child behaviour as each child "actively
pa ticipates in these self.tpaching activities.

4. Provision is-made for arm abundance'cf,phonics for
, all with no limiteftiong.

_

5. It provides for early phomi:e teaching leavitig.the
t vegreater portion of the year for retention:

r Ia ,
6: It proves cliangtesPI:fer self teaching trying the /

dlicove'hy,approaah:: =Self loarnina is cumulative:f
-7- .

. .,

It provides early functional reading whaFe0iXartn,
dan feel the joy of success, - ,"

,".

..,I, .
.., '.. -,.

8. It provldes a variety ofreading material where'
,

,1-

phonics is tied into every sul?Ject suggested':by ;1, ,

. . ,
--'7e 7-; f

the course of'study.
- . 0

..., .
. .

I

.
. .. a, - c. . a ,, .,4.

9 It provides for advanced cempreeensionaragtaphs ,

.

.of unrelated stories challenging enough-fpx".4 Grade-, ,r''' -.'

TWo or Three reader are made avaiaable":). sit-04,67e, ". f';f::

vides for logical and structural comprehengiOn'''''"
_

19. it provides a flexible fOrm ,of;s-org.ariizat*Oxf 14hich.
takes into account differences in'rateand kind of
learning. For example, the' child 'keirig&with
activity set-up which prepares him[fOrhWSdV4noe-
ment to the library when HE is ready NOTzwliWthe
class is ready, NOR when.a certain unitcf.'s.
reader ie completed r"

11. The teacher provides, the child with ,the tools' of
.

. ,leArning, and ,then guides him in "the use of thet. /I
,,

'
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4. S . nia4,0 of,ali,'the,,,Metkode _Of .fra
sal t-; ti* tie stiii.td.tdra1, end

li3Onet'i;`'Oep*N" ohi' rules, which.
overnftheDer 1341.,s'io elemerits .Oontad,ned--111 WqrdS.

.

12; ttri'''gdef1/1' s;;akvu t.i.nY =**Ords"-geli";s the, child
4pein.. Words/ es' saOn, as' he can *read,

- the wordsttaking spelling ansj Teadings synonomous .
k',; 4/. ,>11," . ... . , .

. ., . . .

..--- .; '''''' Olt: A VtArides a ;,,e,,tep ,..by step-proOredure -in written
- cstnAlunioa.tiOrr wl4ich;..leeeps pace with' the childtd

,.:',_,: '4bilityto read:.' ,

, .

I 14' 3 12qua' ; needs-- ere; me t throu'gh the
oxaulied'11...brery Program...

planned-aP(1:
4,

!

, :. :- 1 1i..5 .Vai,:.10'ticins. Of abilitY-.and rate of speed are, cared to,
' ,. 1 . .-

.

' t " ''' , tha-raugh*_theadVaneement to the I.ndividualized Libiary ,,..,%;,- : ' , -
'''- - --. ea.Yly- -ift,....t.lie: fear;- relpfqi-ol..n.g...e3cks t in g interests and

,providing fertile s-011; :16r the,.:tultiyation of new ones.

,..

..

CoinpariSOn bf: Methods

As comptbre with, the filendell SOtind-Sight System other
syStems,,such aS'',:fthe, Canadian Ba.-sic Series .and the Curri-

retOda.p.con, 86t1.-6,42t.each- less ,phonics They do ,,no
teao1r:the phonetio: elements n'or, the, ,phonic rul

accurately, ed'O1): become ifidependefl.2-."-reedirig; ,
, e

- 4,
-Corri,culum*Ro,:ividatiOn -geites taxes ,4tarvetiTon
Which itiolude..g 'co,,nSOnan,,t5 andeZ14-

ampOit. of ,fahone tic an sti-uctui,a1
'es', ed, .ing c ompi:tiznd,,Wokls,,-,rhyming wards and

realer ,1:489X1 It falls" far shp,rt-of-lielping

; The
phonics

a
.such as
guicled

; .

children to bebOine -independet4 reaciersi .

-
4. ';The Canadian Reading-:Developmen.tel,Se,rie While it ./

is ...an improvement on the formers es the amount' of
phonics taughti the introduction of phonies is dradual
that ylken the niore adtancesd plioific5 tronght" ip near
the fin, of the jeer litre -time ^is left" I'V.'rein'fcircernent
o Xl...iiietioji,a1 reading-. Tecause..the child must 'take the

ale tai e.ttEtin his phonic lee.rnirigs , . he is left
Very-,littletiMe::tor Written communication, and creative

,

AStri 4t/i.n g 'Series `uses many phonetic olues such as
1-i Villa' children learn at 'new 'worl 4z.s6m a knOwn word._ "Again'

3Idren Must rely Upot memory.. No prOVision is mede for
/the 'qty are so many children slow?' -It

'1 oaten the,le.Ok or.memdry, ye,t most of the Reading_ Series'
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base their word attack onmemCry. Since a -child must rely
.'
'On iii. ,memory to-learn new l'fords, he 'also relies' on his
,memory to spell words. If a child can't ,spell fluently ; P'''.

his written work will suffer. Making use of the memory c., .

.

may be all:-right for. the fast or average achiever,.
-
bigt,

'tt,!e slow child is left unsupported as -usual. . We,:wani'.to. .:. -';', .'

.help this type of child, but in what wa. S ,are teacharP.A ' '',.44,

a . . 7 ' . , '

known' wordS to_assist him in-word attac tends to pl,ade '

given suggestions and help? Finding, ne words ',hmedi,,X1 : "' -%

a bucdep on the child' s memory. He w I h4Ve*,tp''remeMber, .

. l;the khown word if he is to be able' t-'6 -d.i*OOverythe., new-, '
;

word. For exaMple, if the worde!are ";thapk" anci. "rtlek,
.4. .

he must look carefully at the endings -Of the0 lyords,and c ,

note that truck ends in "ck", and thank:6hds '4,1-i "kq;;. He
. . .

..

is expected to remember which wordjarOed, th'k:a0a,%4114ch:ftin. .,

ck. :If his memory. fails'' him, he' must4.give war to ,gAreiS1p0.,
,

, r, ,, . ..
"-/k g

.
, .

_ How
words,

a 'ohild 'US/13g , they Blended ,gound-Sight Method
. at t ck yords, Such as these'?, ;. He would apply, the!' rule 'thee'

rgOverns these elements,' ,. If the' vowel ks, short, til.e. iirti
will ,end .in ck as in trO.ct, If a_Consonent-cumes 1..Ye tyeen ?:'

. the 2shori vowel and the ending it , will end ine k as in ,:

-' ihank.", This method of word attack' gives a child coriSi7
dpnae, security and joy as he unlocks peig and unfamilt.at%:

. Iqords. There .is no gueseihg. He has the "know how" at'
his command. : .

'

. Other systems provide very little for early °library /
adVancernent becausi .tli.eir phonic. approach is
Children whiS are' kept reading in readers fore three quar7
ters of the year are deprived of the joy. and self satis-

', factic;4 foUncl. in reading books. which interest. the,m:
Oto

s

The Blended Sound-Sight System makes provison: fOr ,

well 'planned organized situa-fiOns, early in :the ,Srear, where
a child can advanc,0 to the library early eni;)tigh' t 0 give
him plienty of 1UnctiOnal reading and where he can keep

i,;'records of his progress as will be referred to An the
library chapter.

Other Systems provide less challenge. The child is
giiPen little Opportunitty through self part cipating

- .

'climates to discover or inquire, There 4 e fel4 motivating
deyices to inspire him. What excitement/ ort happiness /is
there in always listening to the teacher teach while' the
child becomes the receptacle into which' the, information
is poured? Is this what we want? I think not. Znless :

children are given an abundance of phonics which contains
the necessary basic sounds and rules along with oppOrtu-
pity to actively participate in these learning.s early 'in.
the year, they will rot be able to discover and Wcplorer":

4 0 '. r- ----



new words on their own. We will'coritinue to hear those
c.famous words:

Child: "What is this word, mother?"
Mother: "Try to sound'it out ft:4. yourself."

. Child: "But we haven't had this Word yet.*

I.

.
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r
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ChapterTwo

THE ADVANCED PHONICS COURSE TAUGHT

Surve of Sounds Tau ht and S

WHAT' IS TAUGHT

(1) Mastery of the a
letters in so d
and printing

habet
symbol

GRADE ONE

V
sted T min

(t

(2) Mastery ofiinitial conson-
ants and enAings;
auditory, perception of
rhyme.

(3) Mastery of voiced and
;whispered consonants.

WHEN IT IS TAUGHT

This is begun the first,
day of school and is
completed by the end of
the third week.

Voiced Whispered Voiced Whispered

Alt
b
d

g
v

p th
t zh
k (c,ck) w
f j

th
sh ' These are taught at
wh the end of the second
ch week.

ng
r

y

(4) Mastery of the open o and the
open e as shown in the fey words
in which they,applear:':
no,- go, so, fielIg bu'falo, ago,
he, me, we, be, she

(5) Mastery of the phonogram sounds
referred to as basic tool
sounds:
of oy ai ay ck
soil .ba sail pia black

ar or ur, it er
car corn purple girl her

ui oo ew ea ea
frUit moon chew beach weather

ow ow ou ee
yellow cow sound see

au aw
fault dratir

414.

Thee are taught with
the presentation of any
new word along with the
reading rules.



(6) Mastery of\the 6 consonant
sounds where they are the
loudest:
el, em, en, ex, ef, es

/ A (7) Mastery of compound words.

40( Mastery of.syllables
'7

(9) Mastery of consonant blends
.

Whispered' Voiced

ac wer tw -bl br qu
sk sm dw
sp sn
st sw

shr
.squ
spl

lkspr
'111k st r

cl cr

gl gr
pl dr
sl pr

tr
thr

(10) Mastery of inflected forms
.);.__..,..made by adding s, 's, ed, ,

ing, ed d, ed with the
sound of t.

(11) Mast ry of vowels.

b Silen,e as -in the
-following words:
rode

are, the, (This e is
referred to 'as s
job e as there iSno
rule for ,the e).

(12') Mastery ofthe r vowels:
or, ar, Cr, ir, ur

a

4
on and

C

and short vowels

A

ti

(13), Mastery -of the semi 'vowels:
Y# 1 #

(14) Mastery of the letters with
one sound:

gu gn gh wr kn
guess sign ghost. write -knee

rh ge ce 'ph
rhyme, c face phone

,(

-These are taught in
the first or second
month./

Taught' through,
-seasonal poetry ,in
September' '

Blefids are taught
in every lesson.

15. ,

K.y

a-

These` are taught at:.
the, nd the third.
We k and continued in
the spelling lessons.
They are made func-
tional in early primer
reading and eead4ng

.

lessons from the bleck-
board.--They'are're- '4
1gforced by self prac-
tice irr the Activity
Set-up.

A

T =se are taught as the
Situations arise.

hese are taught during
formal spelling.,lesSons.
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(25)Msstery of contractions

(16) Mastery of treading rules

'Rules Governing Digraphs

1. ck comes at the end of words and s's "cuh" - black,
2. ar says R (use its name).- cart, car.
3. oo says oo and4'Uthes in the middle of words - moon.
4. oo.followed bf k e.g., ook says the sound as in put.
5. ew say oo and comes at the end of words - chew.
6 ui says oo and is used in a' very few words. The child

learns the few words that contain ui such as fruit, suit.
7. of says "oih" and comes in the middle of words - boil.
8.. oy,says "oih" and comes on the end of words - boz.
9. ow says o and comes on the end of words - yellow.
10; ow says ow land comes on the end of words - caw. (The

child is taught to try both sour s when attacking it new
word and thus find the sensible e. ) ,

11. ou says ow land comes in the mid e of words -,sound.
12. dw as in brown is brought to th attention of the pupils

by showing that this is a distinguished family (brown,
clown, down, town). .

413. ai says a and comes in the middle of words \- tail.
14. ay says a and comes on the end of words - m&.-41)0
15. er says r (say the sound not the name) and ueually comes

'there are a few exceptions to the rules_ such as ugar).
on'the end of .words - father. (The child is '19,tt that

16. it says r (say the .sound not the name) and comes lc the
middle'of words. (It is well to, have the child leax4Na
few of the common words that contain the ir basic too
For example, "On the third girl's birthday she saw her
first bird.")
ur says r (say the sound not the name) and comes in the
middle of words - church. (To help children todis-
tinguish between ir and ultVords they might I-earn a
sentence such as "She is nurse who goes o church
with a purple purse." This is to es-tab the ur
says r concept.]

18. th is used at the be -nning of word and has-a voiced
sound as in tHe.

Contractions are taught
aOhetneed aris
When the child bairns
to write his ruder
stories at the end of
November he will need
fo know what contrac-
tions are.

These simple rules are
taught sit-the beginning .
of the year and save used
as new words are intros- .'
duced:

16.



19. th is used at the end of a word and has a whispered
,soand - with.

20. ch may come at the beginning or at the end 111.T,words and
has a whispered sound - church.

21. wh. comes at the beginning of words and it has a whispered
sound -

22. sh may come at the beginning or ending of words and has
a whispered sound - wish, shut.
ng has'a. nasal sound - sona.

24. ee.says e and comes in the middle or on the end of words -
green, see. (Activity Ts1;41e One ias referred to earlier
gives practice in establishing these sounds.)

25. ea says e and comes in the middle of words - leader,
leaves.

26. ea says and comes in the middle of words - weather.
(Children become adept at trying each of the sounds and
deciding whether to ust e or e.)

27. aw 'says aw and comes at the end of words - draw.
28. au says aw,and comes in the middle of 'words- caught.
29. or says-or'and usually' comes in the middle of words - corn.
30. ore saysor and comes on the end of words -, more.,
31. oa says 3 and comes in the middle of.words - boat. When

two vowels go walking, the first one does the talking.
32. ey'says 5 and comes only in hey. and they..
33. eigh says a and comes in very few words - sleigh, eight.

(These are taught as the situation arises, eight_as in
arithmetic, sleigh as in Santa's sleigh.)

34. ight, ite. The Blended Sound-Sight Method'does not em-
hasize the teaching of words by families but on occasion
it is useful. "ight" is taught as'belonging to a large

4 family from which many words are derived. "ite" belong-
ing to a small family, there are few words to'remember
kite, 'bite, site, mite, sprite, write.

35. ough has six sounds., Children are not asked to4earn all
of these sounds at any one time*. They learn each one as
it is needed but they are made aware of all the-sounds by
the introduction of a poem based on the six sounds of
"ough". The poem called Tommy Gough.

TOMMY GOUGH by Pauline Frances Camp

I.

When first the new boy came to school,
His name was not announced.
The children knew how it was spelled,
But not_ how 'twasapronounced.,

"TWas easy,to decide,"'quoth one, '---
"Of course it rhymes with rough, ,

I'm positive in my own mind,
That that boy's name is Gough I"

17
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"You may be right," a second said,
"'Tis possible, although

`I rather think, if he were asked,
He'd say his name is Gough."

"Pooh, pooh !"a loud voice balled in scorn,
"With nonsense let's be through, f
That I am right you must allow
We'll call the new boy Gough,"

"That's as you please," replied.a. fourth,
While swinging on a bough
"And yet I see no reason why
His name should not be Gough."

But here the boy himself appeared,
And said with bashful cough,
"Say, fellows, can I. play with you?
My name is Tommy Gough!"

Early Fun o al:Use of Phonics

soon as any phonic insights are learned they are put
to work in a variety of ways. The teacher makes available to
the class a variety of reading materials other than the
reader by hanging up large sheets of paper containing sen-
tences and work relating to the esson taught. Refer totble
section on "Phonics tied into every subject." Sounds are
reinforced and reading continues to be functional through
the use of seasonal poems..For example, if it is a Hallowe'en
poem it will have interest value because it is something_ imL-
mediate in which the child is involved. It will contain des-
crietive Ivords and rhyming words,.and variouvmopds.. Such
poems may be used frequently in choral work and dramatiza-
tion. Children trained in the Blended Sound-Sight Method of
the close scrutiny of words find themselv .analyzing in-
teresting and mean,ingful words in poems and o it for en-
joyment thus making the learning funct nal. The more op-
portunity children have to see how wri ten w rk is achieved
the better foundation they have for th est lishment of
their own creative efforts. All advan ed onics is tied
in to every subject so that it becom functional immediately.

To enjoy reading xperiences is one of themain objectives
of the Blended Sound- ight Method. Children will enjoy reading
experiences if the advanced phonics is made available early
in the year and they are given opportunity to advance accord-
iqg to their ability to grasp, organize and effectivelSe use
these advanced"skills so that they may ucceed, and willin
94t,rn foster feelings of security ands sayisfaction.

18.
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Chapter Three

THE BASIC STEPS AND PROCEDURES USED IN THE
BLENDED SOUND-SIGHT METHOD

Developing Reading Readiness Through Rhymes, Stories and Sounds

Some say that when the teacher feels that the child is
ready, she may let him begin his reading experiences. Time
alone will not bring about readiness, .however. The teacher
should not wait. She should proVide learning activities,
of various kinds where the child participates.

t

Children enjoy the sounds of rhyming words. Even the
faster achievers like to show how they can repeat the rhymes.
Nursery rhyme's and short poems are very good for training
.children to listen critically to` characteristics ofisounds
that they hear: The teacher may give her clasS'a simple
exercise by saying: "Tell me which, word does-hot rhythe in
this group:--gun, do, sun." Or she may 'say"-"Tell me wh
word rhymes:--Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater."

The teacher may also read numerous poems and sto24iesfto
the children .with as much expression and vivaciousness as
possible to hold interest, They don't want to miss_anything
of that interesting story or poem so they form good habits
of listening. Listening to instructions in singing, drama-
tization or whatever the case may be; is all very important
in the beginning weeks of school.

A game based on initial consonants may be played. Play-
ing a game gives the class a feeling of togetherness. The
teacher may, say, "Let us play the game of Give Me. Give me
something on my desk that starts with 'pull". This type of
activity is good for all pupils. It gives the teacher an
insight into each child's previous experiences, so that she
may provide activities_ which will meet the needs of the
varying abilities.

Suggestions for Testing

The following are suggestions of how the te&eber may
test the children from time to time. Her objective is to
test them in he sounds of the alphabet and basic tool
sounds.

4
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Each child is given a paper numbered as follows:

- 1 6
2 7
3 8
4 9
5 10

The teacher proceeds thus: She may say "buh". (NOTE:
The spelling "buh", "cuh", "duh", etc., here and elsewhere
is meant merely to indicate to theeteader, that the teacher
is voicing the sound of the letter, rather than using its
letter name. "Buh", "cuh", "duh", do not represent the''

-9
correct production the sounds, which, praduction is ex-
plained carefully in he,tet -elsewhere.) The child will
print b in the first square. She may say, I'm thinking of
a wora with an'OW sound and it comes in the word "yellow".

P. The child proceeds to ptint 5W in_the second square. The
teacher may say, I want the 53, that comes at the end of
words. The child responds by printing ay.in the third square.
She may ask the child to print the letters that say "cuh"
and whic

\.1.

usually comes at the end of words:' The child will
print ck n the fourth square. If vowels have been taught
the teacher could say, print...7-the sound that says "cuh" an
always comes after the short vo el sound.

Printing Lessons with Phonetic is

Printing is begun the very first day of school. It is
alternated with purposeful activity games and a variety of
'other seatwork. Two periods a day are taken for printing,
one period for teaching and 'one for review.

The very first and very important step is to give the
child a clear understanding of directions in relation to
himself. I would like to emphasize this phrase " in relation
to himself" because tests have shown that confuSion over left
and tight has been proven to be one of the obstacles found /

when testing pupils who were given up as hopeless in learn-..
ing to ready- Many tiMes children hear us sa) "left" and
"right". They hear it only in sound but have no real con-
cept of,it. We may say "We start at the top of our page and
go to the left." All children may not' understand this. Top,

.bottom, left and right epould be carefully taught in rela-
ttion to the child's own body. A great deal of confusion in
, the mind of the child can be avoided if this procedure is
carefully followed. Bolith the brigh-st and the slower children

enefit.

3 3
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We teachers often assume that slicethings are so simple
that every child knows them. .We often assume too much and
we find it out later, to our own grief. We must teach with
more thought for the slower child, particularly in this
ginning period.

.1.

This s us to a setorid important directive. 'We must- k.4.

be sure t .aTl'ai nations given to the'phild are con -
- Crete. For eXample ./when we say, "left", let\us refer to

the windows as left of the child as sits in school. This
is why we will refer to the windows in,the printing lesson
later in this chapter. This will make thichild conscious of
the left directibn in relation.to himself. Early he will
learn to form good and correct habits which will aid him
later in the reading of sentences from left to right.

-tr

Another important reminder is to'have the children use
books that have no lines when they first learn to print, in
order that they may give full attention/to,the printing with
its careful directional instructions. They are taught develop-
mentally in that the child must succeed in each step before
going on to the next one. Thus, they learn to print all the .

letters of the alphabet on unruled paper. Afterwards they
will learn fb place ',he letters in their proper positions on
lines and spaces. 4

We must also keep in mind that each childts co-ordination
will not be the same. We must not feel.frnstrated if each
one can not print well. Tocr often our feeiings penetrate
into the childts feelings and have an ill 6ffect. upon him.
One thing that all children can da_is to_i_parn_directional
printing and learn it well, if this is all they have to-con-
centrate on in these early lessons By daily repetition of
directional instructions we can.heIp even the slower child
to achieve a feeling of satisfaction and security.

In our printing lessons, as well as in any other lesson,
we must realize that we are dealing with children of various
background experiences. Some have attended kindergarten and
therefore are perhaps ready to print using the lines and
spaces. Others, may have fairly good co-ordination, but
haventt attended any previous classes. Than there are those
who have had practically no background experience.

There is no reason why these three groups cannot learn
printing_ together i4 we keep in mind this very important
directive. That is, that the early procedures in printing
should not be rushed, but rather be done slowly and very
carefully. A child should not be forced into a step until
he is ready., For example, if a child whose c6-ordination
is poor, is forced too soon to use lines and spaces; he
will be frustrated. His muscles will jerk, his pencil will

21.
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ocontin ou'tiiote the litiost the teacher wila complain
'ancOpe one "upset Otegorizehim as- just "Slow"?;
Then ;theitroUble,begins as" the child feels defeat. The fact
is that "he was asked to do too ,much at one time.

of

a er snthis regard, a teachhould.realize that,Ivascu/ar
co-o0ination, good or bad', is no cew-e of intelllizece.
More antelligent children 'often let this,worryleliemeinto a
fit of freny and sometimes have betOmt1Problemi children.. ,.
In the.BleAded Sound-Sight S'ystem, the-child is giVen free-
dom to, work without pressure,/thus airbiding,as ?ar as pos-' -
sible,, this feeling, of "frustration. Every, child hasP:the.
'opportunity to liaten to the teacher and/f011ow her, instruc-
tions Carefully. 1-16JSallowed to work accordihg to his
ability and not expected to: do more fth. n- that of w1 eh he
is,capable. , -

- ,e

43t'

When the teacher does teach,th printing, usng_liMes
and spaces ", she shoulcnot expect the same proficiennyrom
all pupils. Those, who can print on,the lines successfully
may do so,.but the 4kower achi ers must not be asked, nor
expected, to coM'Pete with the faster achiever.

I ,,
Most important of all, the teacher must remembeito

give indiyidu61 help where needed. Teachers have a te4encY
to work with the faster achiev:ers, feeling that the slower
ones will need.a longer time. Giving him a longer time,
without someone to help him when he needs help, is
new not later, can and will be but-a waste of "has time.,'
What is the :teacher. going to do about it?' Is She, giving
the slow achiever as much individual attentapas,she can?
In what way- can she ,do "this? 'Sinna the Slow learner, doas-
need ore44:me, perhaps soMething should be done about.
'clueing the number of pupils per teacher and relie ng h(it.14-

of non-teaching duties. '

.f

e

The letter c (cuh)- ,44
-1--

It is during the kinting';'1esson'that,the teacher may
first observe differes,id,chilOren. She son finds out
which childreq can, w*k, on their own and :which _ones need her
help. ,The printineperioa is,to be looked forward to with
great anticipation 14,7 the halArea.: We want the children
to'feel happy as they wdric Happiness is an incentive to
.learning..- ,

. ,
,.. .

The lesson propeeds ae. f011d,W,Poyies and girls I
would like tu toplat4IP:yoUr 41*-hand.1 Ihe children
respond. " can se&.that someof,4ou kfiow whjrchfOUr . 41
left hand, and some of -)o,u. do 'trot, sci.I am zO4pe tii";s, Ns1io roik.f '' '.. ' rr r -P t , ` 4

...

,

. ,,
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-; Sta:nd,Ptease. Put your .arm oi.'t toward the windows. This ,
. .

:4-3 you Brillg yolt* arm down to your side'. .hits is -

the left side, of you trut the other arm outs toward .

the,-deor, " The to cher does it along ,with -4em. This is
.,

r right'. Bring this 'arm down to your side. This is
the right Side of your body. You may be seated. Take Your
penc-ilS in/your hand as though you;were going to print.,
Tut ,the in the air. New,I can see that we have some child-
wil-- be printing with their r_ight: ; will show you how you
ren w o will be 'printing with their, left, hands, while some

..,-, will place the book On yOur. desk.'' The right-handed child-
..'aren- 3,411haire their books Slightly to the left so that 'they

can-a-gee what they are printing, Thee .left-Nnded childteen
!kill have their book ,slightly to the right so'that they can

a,,-- see what and, hciw they are ptinting. "New that we have oui A., .. ,
., 4 Pencils in our hands, we will talk- about thesproper 'way to P ".

hold, them. when we are printing. Put your pencil between
your -thumb wild your first finger. ., The teaeher demon-
str.Oes. The children respond. The' teacher walks about
the room checting each 'individual 1-s, pencil pothiyien..,.",We

, hare been talking pbbut 'the, proper' position of, our books
'ando'penells but we 'mu'st ncit'forget about keeping our _feet
flat, upon the floor.,,t Now before we 'begin to print, I, wOuld.
like you, to put down your Pencils and listen very carefully

:, -.to wheel 6m going to *,sax.,--:: Thee letters of the alphabet :

::talk (she points to the':.letters. ) Today we are going to "' -learn' this one-,' '(She p&ints to the c ). . It says "cuh".
You say "cuh" Let us look at the letter. It looks .like
'a cookie With a )3,:it 'but of it :'! 4. These little' remarks are
made te loosen up apny tension .in the .class; soon they all
begi,nto feeLithet. this is fun. , The;teacher asks them to

-ckcise their eyes and picture this c in their4mindsi, ',This ,
early-habit ,of getting' the `children to picture things in
their -Irtinds, becomes a valuable aid.; The "teacher asks for
wbrd.s/Which begin like "cuh". The clasS responds with
words Like cookie, candy, ,etc: "NeW.- make the tcuh' with
me in the air, and repedt with`me as we de it. 'I start at
the top, I gal toward the windows, I do not take my pencil,:
off, I do- not close it. It says "cull". ' Now you -may begin
to print it in --your books."

The, Letter o

8
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to theyclass. The teacher continues. "Feei your lips. Are
ttlay/Op:en or _closed -when you say6?" They sayZ'open. ' ere,

youifeel this, sound?" If they .can't tell exactly .irect
"theri to think 1401's their lips are shaped. It is th= shaping
of' the lips thatforms the sound. This'is why, t ,o looks
like our lipp:when we say' .5. They are asked to cloSe t eir
eyes and,piature the o in their minds, "Let us =think f a
;word that skrts like S." The teacher may say on and then.
1.zse.it in a santence such is "The, book is on my desk ., The
teacher then directs the 'children to say on and to old the
6-a littlelowser, thin usual so that they oan. hea it better,

. She asks them to swatch as she prints the letter an the boardi
saying "I start,e4,.the top, I go toward thewindoks, I da
not take my pen6il off'', I close it up-and it says O." the
teacher and class say it together, -doing through the motions
in the, air:, Then the children-` proceed to print it in their
ipoolks.

NOTE: If the teacher feels that her Class i5 not ready to
be :tell/gilt three letters inthe one'day, then she''may db

:- "just two. The system is flexible and can be adjusted to:
suit ,any class. The teacher Who'Carefully Watches her
class will know when the lesson should end. The teacher
doe6 :not stress the name of the alphabet letters. The sound
is-given first Place.

The letter

The teacher proceeds;asfolIows: "This letter hounds
like ababy'beginning to cry, :Put yOur finger on ybur,liPs.,

o .they ,open when you, say, 6V They 'answer "Feel your
Chin, you will find that it seems to .drop down slightj.y.
Where does the sound' seem, tf,,corile,from; the front of the
mouth or the back of the throat ?" "They'respond. The chilld-
ren are beginning to realilitflat the shape of the lips helps

' determine the shape of man-of these letters. viiratch as I
print thTS letter"on, thehoard. I start at the top, I go
toward the,winda4s; datIot tp.i.(e-my,--penail off aid just as

.1 amabogt to conte downonthe,last part, of the a."I say I.",
14waysak'the'sound of the letter rather than the hame.
Al*er, "a':few- days' the'"teddlier. may bagih to elay "left" instead
of'1.tipdois*". 'The class,and the teacher do the letter.a_in . ,

as they'dosoi they sgY,' "I Sta,rt atthiat4i31.
1 6-,to the4afte I do, not take my pencil off. As I ark.-
abbut to brink m) pencil 'flown I'S aay ." The children 'pro -
ceed to print-it into'thefir books as the teacher guide's eachl
one individually.,

F
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The,children'enjoy,board work as well. A teacher relates
the following experience which might be helpful to others.
Since she had been using the blackboard a great deal for re-
view and observatiOn,, she decided this particular day to use
it to review the a. The children had been instructed how to
print this letter and say its sound in the morning printing
lesson In the afternoon she sent them all to the board and
afsked/themito print a. OneChild printed it like this ° .

The teacher Apw.that .hips chill' had not followed the care-
ful /41S.troion of not taking His pencil off until the
letter, was completed. She asked him, to do it again; Without
hes'tation, he printed it as before. She saw that he not
1

Onily printed it backwards, putting the stick on the wrong

[

s e, but he had made the circle backwards as well. This
w s contradictory to what she was teaching. However, she
,wa:--able to check on this child before 4 became a problem
to him. This child might have formed a habit which would
have caused .him untold trouble, but cause the mistake
was chApked early, it w s remedied. It is a teacher's duty'.1k.
to find:,and correct bad bits before these hlbits become
permanent. Therefore, early bbservations in the beginning
oC the year 'are of the utmost importance.

, The letter (buh)

Thel teacher begins by saying, "Today, we will learn the
letter' b. This letter says ' "buh ". You say it." The class
responds. "JuSt before you say 'buhJ, think how your lips
are shaped. Put your hand on your lips. Are they open or
cloSeq Now say 'buh'." The class responds. The teacher
afiks-achild what it felt like as he finished saying "buh".
He. will:likely say somethinlg like this.. "It sounded ,like
somethi g exploded, plop:" Everyone laughs. Children
like to .hare their ideas with the class. The teacher pro-
ceeds, "W'atch me, Ivjy lips are closed'.. I will.print it on
the board, I start" at the top, I do not take my 'knoll off."
As she putt the bOttom part of the b on the board She says
"ppuh".

Using his Blendedilgound-SightiMethod, no child will put
bog for Reversals are just pot known. The children
.must-thi r of their lip position before 'they, print the '

,letter, With the letter'b,-the qbsing of the lips before"
they sa "buh" gives them the idea of making the stick part
first.

The le ter duh)

The teacheb proceeds, "This letter says 'duh'." The class'
repeats the sound. "Are your lips open, or 4osed7" 'The514
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say open. "That is exactly what the d does when we print it.
We make the open part first. Watch as I print it On the
board.", As shy prints, the teacher speaks. "I make the
open part first,eI go towards the winddws, I do not take
my pendil off." By this time, the teacher has extended
the chalk upwards.to make the to of the a and just as she
is ready to make the downward stroke, s ays "duh".
'Again the children must be trained ti400 It of what their
lips/do before the'x. print the letter.

./

The letter.p (puh)

Another trouble maker is'the p. This is a mouthed'
letter and is not often heard properly by the'Aild. We
tell the children that thas letter resembles the blowing
of bubbles. The letter itself reminds you of a bubble on
'the end of a stick. When we say it, it sounds just'about
as light as a bubble. The teacher says, "Begin to say
?pull? but don't say it. Are your lips closed or open?"
The teacher explains to them that ,the stick'Part which she
draws on the board represents the closed lips just as the
b did but when she puts the top part of the p on, she
lightly lets her lips come open, making a slight explosion.
She' says, "1 start at the top, I da not take my pencil off."
This means that she makes a down'stroke and goeq up on the
same stroke to make the top part of the-p withput taking
her pencil off. Just as the pencil gets to the top and
she is ready to put that part of the p on, she .says "puh".

--The letters e and i

the e and i are both easy to make, but unless these sounds
are carefully sounded out SD that the children can easi4 -

distinguish one sound from another, they will have many'lnis-'
spelled words, suchas pit for pet.

:The teacher usually has the children look well at the e.
She points to the top part, of the e'to tell them that its.,
looks likelips- well pulled back. She askS them to say e
( short sound) and think how' heir lips feel. She has them
accentuate this sound by pul in; their lips well back. This
improves t e child's ordinary speech ankLaidsin his effic-
iency to si on th'e,,vowels.; MoSt of the time, children
do.not fork heir mouths prOperly to Get a Clear sound.
Sometimes they" are asked to (smile and say 6.

The letter i :(short sound) is brought to their attention.
The children are told that this letter has.'acrying sound

' that this sound seems to.be in, the back of their throats.

26.
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____ It Seems life a lot of work for-the teacher to teach all
this in such detail but it, will be 'a lot more work for the
teacher later on if she doesn't teach it thdroughly at the
beginning. The voiced nd mouthed sounds are compared, such
as d and t; wh and w; and chi b and p; v and f; g and c, ck;
z and s. % .

.

Advanta es f This Me hod of Printin

The advantages o this -system over the stick printing
method is tiat the c ild does not have to be confused by
wondering wiich side to put the stick on. For `example,
the letter is made with ease becauseje learns not to
take, his pe cil off the paper until he has finished print-
ing the letter. Underthe stick printing system he makes
circles and then 'proceeds to guess which side to put the
stick do and usually his giless is wrong.

The Blended Sound-Sight systeni also (belps and trains the
children to be conscious of the shapes of their mouths as
they say the letters. They picture in their minds what the
letter looks like. They4think of a word that this letter
may start,w.ith. They remember to start at the top when
printing. They learn direction in relatiOn to making t.e
letter. They learn never to take the pencil offKdntil the
letter is completed. Care, consistency, understanding and
much practice during the early stages will be rewarded by
proficiency. 4

Many of the letters of,the alphabet I haye not included
in this section because I felt they would present no diffi-
culty to the teacher. NevertheleSi 'eAch letter should be
given careful attention.

Wod-and Sentence Printing

Formal printing of word is begun the,third week of
school.. By now, the children will knoW most of the alphabet
letters. Therefore, forming words will come easily to them.
After the letters of the alphabet have been learned, there
is not much value in having the child continue to print,
letters mechanically...

The order it which the teacher has'taught,the alphabet'
letters will be;found under the heading, "Daybook". The
day book tells approximately when each letter may be taught:
It will also State. when review and testing is given. The
question may arise, "Why teach the letters of'-the alphabet
in a pa-eticular'order?" The reason is that these are the
letters which are going to be used in presenting the pre-
primer Words. In Other words, the,letters,taught are being
put to immediate use by the.child.

.27.
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At the end of the second or their week of school, lines
and.spaces are introduced. The letters of the alphabet are
kinted as single letters for a few days. e teacher giv
the child special ruled paper with diffe ent loured line
to show the main line on' which they pri the ody of the
latter. If special paper_is not avails le foo scap will do.
The children do not have torWorry about ow t alph bet
letters are made because they'have had two t three we s

instructiaq in this.. They can concenC mow these
latterS may be placed on the lines.

he Ohildren listen while the teacher explains that t ese'
talking alphabet letters are like people. ,People live in
houses, andAthe letters live in houses tOo. The teacher
draws four lines on the board. She explains the difference
between a line and a space. She exp- ins.and points to the
main floor of the house where all th letters (people) walk.
Forexample: upstairs

main. floor.
basement

Giving illustrations suc this'helps the child to under-
stand, thus making his Darning more real, The letters with
long necks go upstairs while those with long legsgo in
basement. ThoSe with nd. meal< or legs go on the main floor.
Perhaps today the cA.kildren are printing the world' help.
They soon lea.W thattie h goes upstairs; the e has no neck
or leg so it stays on the main floor; the 1 has a long neck
so it goes upstairs;_ the p has a long leg so it goes in the
basement. '

4'

upstairs
main floor
ba4eThent

%
The child-useS this plan until h feels secure. This pro-
cedure helps the child to think as he print's instead of
merely copying the teacher's example. The teacher's aim
in an these procedures is to h-ave the children:

1. thirt
2. reason
3. act - -
4. read what they print with comprehension

* -

After the child has had a week of printing these pre- ..,.

primer words n'special paper, he can begin to print iheT

)4',.!in his printi g book, the teacher makifig one sample lline at
the top of ach child's page. For exaMple: can can can. Thi
children then finish tlie page. . . . .

.

. _
.,-.'
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About the fourth week many of the pre-primer words
which the,children have learned are made functional and
meaningful as the teacher prints a sentence such.as the
.following in each child's printing book. For example:
Jane can tielp. The child prints a, page of this sentence.

Aljhabet letters, words and sentences have meaning
for the child, He sees the many uses of the alphabet .-
letters. An impelling desire to print sentences of .his
own creation is brought about. This consistent ekercise
of printing sentences contributes to the child's future
success in written communication.

V

V
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Chapter Four

THE ACTIVITY SET-UP

Standards Which the Activit Must Meet

The teacher of Grade One has two main goals, the long-
range and the immediate. The long-range goal is to develop
the personality and character of the child. The immediate
goal is to provide the child with a learning situation in
which he can feel the greatest possible satisfaction.

The best way to accomplish the immediate goal is through
thaActivityset-up where the child learns by doing. We seek
to get the children participating and performing in a variety
of ways so that the nature of their individual differences
may be revealed. _In setting up these activities we must be
sure that they meet the following criteria:

(1) .The activity must provide an atmosphere of acceptance
and affection. The teacher should strive to set the atmos-
phere of acceptance and affection, treating each child alike,
regardless of variation in ability. She is able to do this
by sitting in on these play-approach activities so that she
may observe human behaviour and then proceed to help each
child as he actively participates in the we learn by doing
games. ,,She observes the shy child, making sure that he is
included in and accepted by the group, while on the other
hand, she observes the over- bearing type of child who would
not intentionally but eagerly take over, giving no considera-
tion to the pther members of the class. The teacher sees to
it :that each child is given equal opportunity to participate.
The attitudes bring about a satisfying classroom atmosphere.
This pays big dividends, not only in the immedjate Progress
of the child but also in his future development.

(2) The aclivity must provide opportunity for reinforcement
uf the child's learnings. The teacher provides the basic
tools of learning and then guides as each individual parti-
cipates. These varied and interesting activities are self-
teaching and thus accumulative.

(3) The activity must be flexible, allowing for differences,
in rate and kind of learning.' Too many children regardless
of previous experiences and variations of ability in achieve-,

ment are fed the same thing at the same time, thus not meet-
ing individual needs. For example, the obedience of children
during the teaching lesson, day after day, may be considered
highly valuable from the teacher's point of view. However,
if this obedience becomes the all important goal, the child

z
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who is trained to do just as he is told, may lose some of
his individuality, initiative nd independence. 'This ivould
seem a high price to pay for th comfort of the teacher.
The Blended Sound-Sight Syster t es to avoid this error by
providing a flexible forr of organization, where eaph
activity develops gradually in' systematic levels of-diffi-
culty. It provides challenging wort: for children with
variations of ability. Formal lessons are alternated with
these activities. The child proceeds to the next activity
only when he is ready, not necessarily when the whole class

ready.

(4) The activity must provide opportunity for self-discovery
and individuality. The child is taught how to attach new
and familiar words by identif:ing his basic tool sounds
and 00blyinj his rules. He is taught to work individually
and in small --roups, thus encouraging independence.

The activity must permit each child to have.the feelinj
or success. The Blended Sound-Sight System strives to allow
each child to have success by havinj him move fromone acti-
vity to another as he is capable. He may also be taught how
to face defeat in various learning s'tuations, He is not
too young to understand that there ar always differences in
rates of growth, that different people do different things
and that learning depends upon effort a practice. He
should be,discouraged from working for rewards only, but
rather encouraged to work for his own reading enjoymer.t.

simp illustration may be given to theClass., Tor example
the c il.d t ey be helped tesee that little doeS it matter
who, gets to school first on Monday horning; Or who jets
,t4lere,last, as long as each one finality arrives there by 9
o'clock. Six and even-year-oldscan.gra4 this meaning in
relation to their reading progress.. They begin to' realize
their importance as individue4s.

DOMONSTRATION LESSON

Basic Tool Sounds Taught Through Known 'Colours

1. The Objectives of the Colour Game (the first acti-
vity to which the children are 'introduced):

(1) To introduce basic sounds and si.nple phonetic
rules through the study of colour words. 4

(2) To motivate- the class, throe the play approach,
giving them a deiire to learn more.'

(3) To challene those with variations of ability..

2. The Method of Teaching the Colour Game.

ft,4,



On the flan el board are three pieces of coloured feltt,
green; black and yellow. The colours are usually known by

\all six-year-olds before they come to school. But to make
\sure, the teacher asks them to identify each colour. Now
that they know the colours they are anxious to know the
words that represent the colours. The teacher has these
three words printed on cards backed with felt so that they
will adhere ,to the felt coloured blocks on the flannel
board: The teacher picks up the card with the word green.
She has a little mark under the ee, i.e., green- She says,
"Do you see these ee's? They are like little twins and they
make a very loud noise when they are together. This word
says green.''s She points to the ee's and she says the ee's
a little loader than the rest of the word. "Can you hear
them?" she asks. "You say ee." The class responds. Them
she puts .the card with the word gieen on the green felt.
The, teacher shows the children the word black. She has a
mark over the g to show them that ,tlie a they learned in
the morning printing leSsen is in the word black. She
then points to the ck in blgck and-tells them that these
two letters are like two little friends who are always found
playing together. The children are told that the c goes
alone sometimes and it says ."\plah". She explains that
sometimes k goes alone and it; says "cuh" and that even when
they are together they say "cunt'. "Sow boys and girls,a
very important, thing to'rernember is .that when these two
Letters are

f
togepler they Usually come on the end of words."

*The children find this fascinating and they search for ck
words at home. The teacher explainS\that she has drawn a'
line under the basic sound "ck" .in word black to help \
the& remember this sound and where it comes in the word.%
She "then places the word black on _the black felt. She
continues, "lie have one more colour we want to learn today.
That colour is ellow." She holds up the' word yellow.
"Notice that I drew a line under the ow. his helps you
to look at, thi part and say its sound. S y yellow." ',The
class responds. "What is the shape of,yo r mouth when

,, you finish saying an 6?" They put their/fingers to their
lips and fiAd that the mouth is,shaped_Vike an, O. The
teacher explains that both of these letters oN.vsay 5 and
that they can hear that o sound at the end of the words.
"Let us say yellow once again so that we can hear that 6
Sound at the end of the word." The class responds, holding
the ow slightly longer than usual. The teacher then places
the word yellow on the yellow felt.

The teacher wants to know if her teaching was Successful
so she says, "I'm going to take these words off the; coloured
felts and see if I can fool you I don't think yoU\will
know them unless they are on the colours." Children enjoy
being challenged. The teacher says as she holds up the
word green, "What does this word say?" - Someone will'say green.

C.
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The teacher says,- "What is thei-e in the word that helps
you to know that this word is green?" They FespiondTby
saying, "the noisy ee's." The teacher says,,,tveryone
say green and listen for that noisy ee sod. ", She hold
up the_wordblack. She says, "What is tills word?" They
say tiack. She asks, "What is there,iti this word that
helps you to know that it is black ?: You usually get the
answers that you want but if you don't you help them to
find the answer. The teacher continues in the same way
with the word yellow. The children think it is fun to be
able to Five all this information.

Now the class is ready for a little more challenging,
for by this time they are quite excite .about-it all. The
teacher has them turn around so'they c nnot see what she
i5 doing. She tells them that she is oing to fool them
for sure this time because she is go g to put the words
on, the wrong colours and is going to, ask someone to come
up and put the cards on the right colours. Theclass
turns around, ready to begin. By this time every.hand is
up. All ,want to try it. It enthuses the teacher to see
the beaming eager faces. The children are beginning to
feel .'hat school'is fun and that they are learning many
new/things. From this activity they now move to a more
formal type of learning. They are given seatwork that
follows up the lessons taught.

3. ,EvalUation of the Colour Game

(1) The dhP.dren learn three basic tools of learning
(ckl'ee\,-,O,y), their place of ,importance in,the word
and simplarUles,-which govern these basic sounds.

(2) Titierlean that these basic tool sounds cab be
applied to other words of the -same kind such as
truck, Dick, etc.

3 T play approach provides interest.
T faster achievers are challenged to find other

e

words at home containing the basic tool sounds.
This helps the child to participatp in,his own
learnings..

(5) The slow achiever is given opportunity to play
the game,--tisten and assimilate what he can.' He
thrives on the repetition.

(6) The children's vocabulary grows by leaps and bounds
because they have not only learned the three words
yellow, black and green, but have acquired a tech-
nique in identifying basic tool sounds. When ap-
plied'to other words of the same kind, these tools
will reveal a multitude'of new words. From the
very beginning of the school'year the child is
being trained in knowing how to discover new and
unfamiliar words on his own.

33. .
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ieReview and Reinforcement ThroUghActivi.,ly

_1. Objectives

To help the children socially, emotionally and intel-
lectually. To provide opportunity for reinforcement
and review of the previously taught work.

2. A Review Game.

The'child will have learned through the Activity Colour
Game and previously learned pre-primer words several
basic key sounds. Words containing these sounds are.

'sprinted on cards .such as the following:
black Dick blue yellow brown draw green

A group of four or six children 11 sit around the table
while they play the game. The teach r s role is to demonstrate
how the game is played by playing th the children until they
can confidently carry on by thems ves. She begins by dealing
two cards to each child. The dealer usually plays first. She
explains that no one should sp k out as long as she is holding
the card in her hand. To be: n the game, she looks at her first
card,. says the word, poin to the basic tool sound and gives

---, the phonic rule. B- se she has given the correct answer,- she
lays her card face down on the table, counting it as one point.
If, on the other hand, she does not know the word, sound or
rules, she will lay4he card face up on the table, indicating
to the children thatbany of themsmay now try to give the answer.
The child who is the first to give the correct answer, takes the
card and places it face down on the table beside him and counts
it as his point. During this game, children are challehged to
phoneti.cally scrutinize words rather then memorize sight words.
Once the teacher has had her turn, she makes sure that the
child next to her has his turn. The game continues in the
same manner, under the teacher's guidance, until all cards
have been played. Ttris is the teacher's opportunity to em-
phasize that the aim of the game is to have fun while work-
ing rather than merely to build up points."

Irt the first few days of school when the vcabulary of
reading readines$ is small the games are short. Card garnet
are played for five or ten minutes daily oi4'as long as the
teacher feels is necessary. A teacher who can detect when
the class needs a change and does it, will keep her pupils
interested and learning all day long. After the domonstra-
tion game, all the children sit around tables or even on
the floor and play the game. The teacher goes rom group
to group supervisiflg the game. -She has provide three sets
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of identical cards', one set to each group. While the chil-,
dren are reinforcing vocabulary and basic sounds taught in
previous lessons, the teacher observes the performa'nce of
each child. She sees the over-aggressive child, the shy and
slow child, 1 and so can give the kind of help needed.

It\will be the teacher's duty to see that after lessons
are taught, whether they be lessons in Social Studies,
Health, ;ScienCe or-Poetry, the appropriate cards are madei
For example, today the children will find new words on thA
game table because the poem called September was taught
yesterday'~ The words may be rl.:Vb519, road ski forest
asters cleep todaz.

3. A Reinprcement Game

A favouri,fe game played early in the year to reinforce
basic tool sounds contained in any word study is the Fox
Game. It is short and snappy. It should be played spar-
ingly so that the children contiwie to enjoy it. Once the
basic sounds,are learned the gamrIT's discontinued.

The teacher.chodses five pupils who know the words well
to be leaders. She seats the leaders on c airs around the
room Making the circle as large as possible. She gives each
leader four or five word cards. Each bade holds an equal
number of cards. She,divides the rest of the class into
,five groups. This will be perhaps five children for each
leader. Each group of five is seated on the floor 'in front
of their assigned leader. When the teacher says "Go" each'.
group in unison say the words which the leader is flashing
oae by one. When they have-completed the cards, the first
group.fixhishod, indicates by standing. They must remain
quiet whpn they stand because the teacher is the fox who
maycatoh them as they prepare to run to the next,leader:
The teacher waits until all have saithaeir words and are
up on thei feet before she says,", "Gow, Then each:group
runs to t next leader and the te6er,Pretends to catch
one:of t . This is where sheAllays the true fox._ She
is just oxy enough not to catch anyone., The teacher wants
the children to make the rounds to the five leader's so that
in a matter of minutes they have enjoyably, reinforced twenty
to twenty -fie words and their basic sounds.

Game activities are played no more after_the chiltren
become sufficiently skilled in phonic sounding to be ad-
mitted to the library. (the end of October). 'The slower
children may carry on the activities a little longer until
they too attai entrance to the library.

I 4 0
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4. Evaluation of the'VeView and Reinforceillent Activity ,

(1) Ga--ae.,-,activitie's stimulate eVeryOhild_. ',11'e' plays'
them Often. Therefore, retieW becoMe a natural
function of the:situatiOn. Self-practice tends

. to be cumulative.-
. . ...

(2) The learn by doSng method is not only beneficial. .

but exciting and motivating.
- A

3 There are no discipline problems.
.4 This type of activity particularly helps the'emoz, ,,

tionally upset child. ,He begins to have a feeling ,.
,-----'

.- of belon7ing.
.

.

.

. .. . , ...I./-, , .(5) It is also helpful tg the slow learner. thrivesthrives : ',' .,

7-- on action and repetition. He will participaWbut .

will be slower in doing so. He Will.-remain a,'4. :

little longer while the ,faster achievers will mote , .4:

on to the next activity.
(6) This activity challenges the faster achievers -toe ,,'

quickly identify thepasic fool sounds and to,give , /
the simple rules which govern's them.: For example,
saAl, play; ai says g,iay says'a, ai alwa's comes,
iii the Middle of words; ay always comes- at the '.
end of ,.%'Ords. t

. ...

.

Activities.-Leading to. Independent Reginclg Provides.,,a.
Climate Where Inquirys can Flourish ,.

Any teacher who wishes to promote'a desire-fordiscovery.
on the part of the child, must provide the means 'whereby
has, opportunity to try out ands test his .lenowledge-yr theo:=
ties. To preserve curiOity and a desire. discovery, /,'pupils must, be provided :with ,a climate, Where-71 1niuiry scan
flourish. 'A reference here might prove intStesting The./
teacher had taught the, rule that' the V rieyezogoes4lons,,.
She had just taught the wodahave but had not, yet
having. This particular day a child,was reading. .Th ks-
giying verse and suddenly,Ole noticed that the v was alone':
in the word Xhanksgiving% Without hesitation she_ t up

a.h hand and said, "Where dick the ,e go%in,othe word Thanks -
ing?" Sinoe,the rule had not been taught the teachers

de ided that this was the time to teach this'new insight.
Th child had discovered for Werseltsomethin8,,that*didn't
see to fit the case. Typical of ,a Grade One child she,.

_ was curious and so inquied as to why this was so,. 11.-w

'teacher found herself teaphIng the lesson on dropping of
the e when an ending beginning with a.lvowel.0 is added.

The digoovery activity is based on 14arning.byidoing
and provides -for a higher leyel of learning suited 'to
faster achievers who,enga:ge intslitive thinking. These,
faster, pupils respond to self learning.an'd_searching*forl.
knowledge. This activity differs fi.om the other activities

4
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...- force knnyn.Ward-s and ,tialgs-,:-;-/'
c.

- -,
/ ./1/ ' ...,-: '-' '-- ,-' --.; /,'

2//DU
lI0' '.' % t he s,e early, Wea,g' of sclionkt when the *actip t ie s

416Y u'f'ran important -iert :*i the childfS learning ejcper-
'/i/ nieS 'arranging'fhb teacher Spends mere time -the 'Situation,,

then she:c1oz...s in the,lecture- type of -.lesson. ., e., r
.,

1.1-r) that Oil dren aret'ohallenged to ,/use theire,Ciyanced phonic
rules an tilus Apply I them in thei-r, 4'senvery bf, qe-W.. and

words* The previous; activity reviewed 'and.rein-

.,':
:''' , , 1 ,

' Setting* ut. the 115tivaied llethool of Discovery
..7 , . -,..,..

, ,- , ''.
, - i .

, .

,As fhe-feaRger sees he,,.7 effiCiently ki-Ve or silt,aft; her
pilpile, can ,,Manizpula t,e . the word t'ardg ,ideritifying .the basic;
sounkrs and aiz!plyin the simple , rules, she, proOeedi -to :make
preParatie,ns r,or the,next aCtivi'tyt ..

!

0-

;s

., Since she ''kunws that theix, n g x t -advancemen t" will be en-
-tA'-ancgr into the'individualizeditibrary, she selects new and
,uj-lfamillar,,wordS from some 9,1 the easy library books which

,. -the children, will be read -in;; first.. Thgge words: she prints
nji cards . ,.. Each word ..rd has, its basic sounds , underlined:.

.;...-:FoX" exa:ippl,ff,.., e.xplaineO. Each card will be ',marked,. with, 'a -;..'.--
' -...-,,d,afx`ey;en't ,colour' to -cor'respond' to the coleur o-t- the, book

,-' 4-,,;,5M-C,,,Whia- it zwA-s-.:talien. (This 'is only fni "ifientlfication,,
cf,-4,:rhat words go with c+4..a., beak, ) Several word taken

, fro v ,each bno-k-. to-,'make -' UP -a: -,set of 'Ica rci:S: or a -d'eii.342 The
it et Cher will -fite';theSe , cards' in., order :Of di ffictiI4. .,

, . 1
When ,th n01.,,childre are ready,- fer . this actjaWitY the .teacher .

pre ;is re,-s ,fa, table at theip a cit of " the 'room 10130. led ,tDis c Overy
Table' ". ,'On.- this table 'ashe placeS few decksof word, cards,

- ge ch. decis, may contai,?i'Six or seven .cards end have an e'laitie' '. :
areund,them. The cards ,a'i-et left on the table throughout 'the
,dENFecti-i'st: they are available to 'the child at any,time,,:'-:
The .tgacher continues to set out mote decks of Cards' based °-,,.. 1
on, more di fficUlt" words, as the children proc3ress. ,y1;)e.,t '\','''' ''-'4"-:' .

, ,. number of decks placed on the table' at any one tiro ffi 'tfoi.1.1.`
0- depetIA on the number of piiiiiis ready for tfiis acti:Viy,,...

.: . The child works rind/iVidifally on each deck, figuriuP- out,:.
What/ these new words are by -applying his phonic ,sounds and .

,.rues`. ,Ha can note told'wtlat any of 't,lieSe. tvdrds, arg,t' He
must discover eacfnewiword on his own The child musq 14tork
at e44ch deck of '6:i T'Cr Which are on --the..tableVi4efore new,.,,,, ..,decks are added: 'Ten minute activitypgriodSMay be given''

-
, el,it most of the work at this activity ,is ,done in spare,t,-. ,.
moments during the school day. A4. child inPYAftove to the., '.

activity. tables and study. on his own if :454's:,sea:twoFk asSign-
'men'ts have -been 'completed. Some" children prefer to take a
.4.enkyz)f reading cards to their seats and, qUietly work Out

,, e, words for themselves. The. slowerl achiever ,has 'access '°

I
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to,%all eetiities and may work at' whatever'eCtivity he de-,
SiOS.'Even this type of pupil is metivated to complete
his

:

seatwork so that he too- may works'il these,interesting
'

- . .-, ,

455
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Classroom,,Examples

(1) Examples of a feW classroom, situations are explained
-here tae. give teachors an, idea. what 'could` ha and- likely ./
.would happen if,the-activity, rogram were followed:,

(2) If children are permitted to ent
little before9 o'clock, they stre
tot and these activity tables to
wordS they need ,to/Rno-W so 'tha
goal, which i$,-a thiS poin

'The-tea er Sees
'Eachw ay brings
_sounds. ',, Ea ch .new

Lpride themselve
on. their own.

the' classroom' a
into the roan and rush

r1 out for themselves the
they may attain their new,

, entrance to the .library.

it that-,the-goals are nearc,andl!clear%
w learned phonic rules and basic tool,

ay brins\new discoveries. Children
F.

O

in the fact that they can work Out words.

5

01%.iiscovery i5 exciting:, iJurilg i.od'when a class
was workin quietly at, seatwork', a child who had finished,
'et'epped'ti the activity 'able, selected a.deck of reading
. cards and'returndd to his seat. He sa4fbr a. few minutes

rs.ine Ourthis new words. Suddenly he jumped out of his
eat and exclaimed;, "I know this word ,?ticl I gvt- it Thyself

f?n the sPui4 of the mOojentthe,teacher was abdut to reprimand
hitfi for his noisy- behgviorpnd then she., realized what this
_happydiscoyerY meant to the child. ,B5a,felt exeiteMent and
'satisfa tion,. Refore thg teacher-could say anything, he
4i-ached over to ,a boyacross the aisle from him and said,

yo ,hear- me?" 'By this time everyone was enjOyivg his
:-discove y.for certainly-the'class al heard him. The teacher,
Was ple4ed to see his joy in discov ry. It would have been
a mistake to have reproaChed him for his unconscious outburst
df

(4) ManylpatUral born teachers are criscovered in Grade One.
, ,Children,Thelp 'one another inword attack. It is interesting
/ to list ri.,,to children. The child who is.heiping another

oeS so in words which are almost:identical,to.thoae
he h heard the'teacher use. A cbnirbrsation overbea*i

sound like this: vYola see e on the, end Of the
d don't you? Well, what does that tell you?" She begins

t tell the\other child by saying, "It makes the.l." ThenIshe
stops short,'' waiting for the other child to say the-rest of.
4rt. The child responds by saying !'It lakes the 5 say
the first child j'Ays, "What is. the word then?"' .Aft6r a;short
hesitation the/ second child answers, "ma'an,.

mig
wia
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It is most rewarding to see their beaming, faces when
:they begin to see.their success in using a rule to discover
a word. Each child kno,vs he must not tell anothertchild
the word but may help him to discover 'it, .providing the
child knows his phonic rules. This incident is given as
an example of whet can ,take place irla classroom where the
Motivation of Discovery is used.' There is an exciting .4

desire to learn atmosphere created. The manifestation of
genuine concern shown in this4instance is typical of,,child-
ren. %.,ualities of leaderahip'are very much in evidence
even at this early age.

4 4

This incident is also evidence of immediate goals in-
,

fluencing ,long -range goals in character building.

Evaluation
...,

.
.,

1 Interest develops,as activities acquire meaning.
2) Progressive activities motivate and stimulate.

These activities give every child a will and a
desire to learn. It is important both in ini-
tiating the learningprOCess and in keeping it
going. Using different fy,,Pes'of'activites with
varying levels of work., to, be accomplished pro-
vides,opportunity fox-each to progress accord-
ing to his ability and thus move into the next

(3) Each activity provides the child with a definite
goal, the final goal bein *be advancement into
the library. x

. ,
\

-

(4) The library activiteS bring about ,self'driven and
self-propelled indlViduals. They'ae on their
own to read and to enjoy the books which interest
them 'mos=t.

. ,

..

1-
. . .

.

' Let :i.is, remember that,ihe teacher sets the mood. If
the teaches shows-nointerest in'these activities she can

;,. not expect the children 'to do so. Children are like a
mireor, They reflect the4t Paoher's enthusiasm.

,

, .
,

. ., ,
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Chapter Five

THE PRE-PRIMER STAGE

Pre-Primer Words as Phonetic Tools

Introducing Pre-primer words is begun the first day of
school. These lessons are alternated with the printing
lesscins and the reinforcing,activity games. The pre-primer
word or words are introduced. The meaning is established.
The basic tool sounds (which are the child's tools ofokearn-
ing) are identified. For example, if the wordto be'intro-
duced is "Dick" then the basic tool sound "c1 will be
brought to the attention of the children. The teacher will
p7oteed to have them say its sound and note its place.:value
in the word. She may refer to the previous printing lesson
where the c aid k sounds were-carefully explained with. re-
ference to the sound eackletter made when said alone, and
the sound they made when'they were together.- She may alsp
refer to the previoUsly taught colour word "black"; which
contains the ck and the word "Dick" bringing-Co their atten-
tion the ck basid teol,contained in both words. The children
'b'egin to see that these two Words are built in the same way:
They see the similarity of WoPd'structure, They learn that
the simple rule which governed thb ck as in "b.lack" also

'governs the ck in "Didk".

. 4

Very soon the child begins to identify these basic sound
tools in many other words. If the hew word introduced is
"see" reference could be made' to the colour Word "greeh"r
previously taught, bringing to the child's attehtion,the
ee basic tool, which the child can 8o easily identify both

,

by sight and. hearing;

If the word "plat' were introduced the teacher Would
Stre6s the ti.y basic tool and its sound.. She would give
the goveriling 'rule (refer to reading rules) . :When

,

teaches the ay as in play s14 provides at thertame ti %

another word that can be related to play which wil.1 cOnta!in
the a sound as in" "sail" The Tea dhe y say that4,the
children.play with their boats.'' T e boats sail. TA this
way,, the' child sees 4nd compares tie' two sounds et -the s Mme
time. Even the' slower p4pils find the, rules wpidh go-fre
these two :6 sounds comparatively, easy,. because the rule

e simple.
. .

.

Children :enjoy Saying the ruleO as a rhyme, for e'x mpXe -
y, Says, at. 4i says 'a", ayt6fles at Viexend-of words, al conies, '=
pfhe middle of Words. ,AaVing,the7childparn theseQ ule8

at'tive same time, that the words are introduced,' gives'hM

. -
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confidence, and happiness and 'sets up a desire to want to
find more words which _contain these sounds on'their own.
Every child likes to discover something new. The teacher
who uses this approach early in the year will stimulate and
motivate her class to 'want to learn. There will be no
guessing what the words are They wil learn to reason,
think, and 'work on their Own initiativ . Are these not the
habits we want to cultivate in our pupils?-

--_____J

From the very first day of school the children can become'
active participants in their own learning, if they are given

. the tools-of learning.
, .

Let us keep in mind that the only purpose in teaching
-,ythese tools of learning is to help the child NOW. Free
access to these tools of learning provides opportunity for
variations in achievement, so that each child can assimilate
what he can, and progress according to his rate of speed and
capacity to learn.

Although initial consonants and endings are stressed --
along with the basic, tooll'soUnds, they are not sufficient
in themselves to help children to unlock unfamiliar words:

These basic tool soUnds,7are made up of vowels, semi-'
voWels, '',1ipthongs and digraphs. They ,play a much more
prominent, part in theeiaentification:of.new words than ao
the single lettered initial sounds,-therefore they must be
taught along with these initial sounds in the, very first
weeks of school. ,

Although eveiy.child is givenfreedom to apply whatever
helps him to better identify words, the Blended Sound-Sight
Method emphasiies the importance of teaching the simple
reading rules, which goverp these basic sounds,.,,Sometimes the-
child will unloCk a word by using three ,rules simultanebusly.
Regardless of.cl-sildren)s various capabilities to 'cope with
wordS, all hildren need facts or rules upon which to'21)0
their distdveries.

It should be made cleat to ev'ery child that-these,basic
tool sounds which they are learning, are helpers which:help-,
them,to unlock new words.

While all methods orword attack have their place,pm-
phasi& Should,be placed on the rule method. This will bring'
abdut 'an exciting and motivating deSire to discover other
words `through the knowledge of'- phonic reading rules.

-

ct,
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First Staps in' Sentence Reading

As soo/44s a number of new words and sounds are taught
using the Blended Sound -fight Method, a variety of teacher-
made sentences is put on the board, so that these - squads
may be made functional daily. The children are asked to
read thg_.%entences silently and then orally. 1...earning how
to read-ellently is new to them, therefore it takes several
days of practice to help'them tb form'a mental picture in
relation to the sentence which they read. As children
read silently. they must be trained tokeap their lips
closed.

They are taught to read orally *ith'expression, learning
to stop for a breath at a comma, and stopping when they come
to amperiod. This should be learned early. in the year.
Occasionally an unfamiliar word is irraaled in the chalkboard
sentences to challenge the faster aehrevers to see how well
they canpply the reading rules. Since *the basic tool
sound ee had been taught in the word green, then perhaps
theward seeds could be-used in the teacher-made chalkboard
sentence. The children have. been taught yellow. They
learned that the ow sape.B.and often comes at the end of
words, therefore the teacher may put the foll wing sentence
on the board. Seed4 Can grow. If ge 'nto the
habit of jusp relying on the sense of a sentence a picture
clue to,diipcover the' unknown word he may unfortuna ;ly become
a careless reader, but children whp can unlock the familiar
word by applying hiqlreading rules will not only rea.
comprqhension, but will read accurately and with a feeling
of sedurily and satisfaction. gaieprehension and word study
are nob isolated. They are closely related.

Logical and Structuralcomprehension can be taught a
little later. 4

re-Primers as'Motivating.Goals

Pre-primers are given to the children the first day of
the third week (The New Look and See). Bach new primer sets
up new goals. The immediacy of a situation is what elicits
the specific behaviour pattern of the child. Again they are
anxious to participate and master this goal as well.

While the first Pre-prime is being enjoyed by the class
the teach6r continues to teach words from the next pre-

.

primer using the same inductiVa approach, following every
. lesson with purposeful seetwok.

. Even before all the "Work and Play" words have been in-
troduced the teacher sets an approximate time when this new
pre- primer will be given Out.1 T he children use the "We Look
and.See" pre-primer'for just tone week. They've had fun

i
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readipg it with the class so now before they gettirgdof. it,
the teacher has had it handed in and has given out the "We
WOrk and Play"..pre-primers. School becomes more exciting
every day. As they read this book iirith the-Class, words
from the next Pre-primer, "We Come and Go" are introduced.,
The "Work and Play" pre-primer is used for only two weeks
(depending on your class) so that_la the end of the first
week of October'you are ready to begin the last pre-pimer,
"Come and Go".

Once the three pre-priMers have been completed, the teacher,
if she so desires, may eliminate the readers and move a little
sooner into the Individualized Reading Pfogram,that is, ifIshe'
has beentu-sing the Blended Sound-idht Activity Learning Climate
Procedures which bring about complete independence in reading.
IV.s independence is gained because these climates provide an
atFundance of phonics and opportunit to learn a varlet} of tech -
niques which enable all pupils to unlock any unfamiliar word on
their own according to their speed and abilit.

4-Ice this has been accomplished it will matter very little
what reader or type of program'the teacher may wish to use. At
'this stage all children will be able to read at least reader
type material.

The same results can be obtained by using any set of pre-
primers The advantage of using this particular set is that
they have been organized and built into the Individualized Pro-
gram Procedures for the convenience of beginning teachers.
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Chapter Six

TEACHING ADVANCED PHO ICS

Teaching the open a and open 6

The open e and open o are taught at the end of the
second week of school. (These times will vary slightly
from school to school). Children are not told that the
open and 3 are vowels, until a little later, when vowels
are i roduced. They are called open e and open o, letters

- to distinguish them from other vowels. The words below which
contain the open a and iF letters are taught early in the
year so that they can be-used in board instruction and to
establish concepts early so that the children will not. be
confused, later on. These open e and open 75 words are easily
learned because there are so few of them. The only common
words which contain open e's are he be she me" we. Words
such as bee ,see wee' are brought to the child's attention,

's-o- that comparisons may be made.

The only common words which contain the open o are no
go s6 hello buffalo. When studying these words the child
-

is taught to put a line over the top of the a and o to show
that they have a long loud sound Aich comes. on the end of
words. Those marks he.p him to remember.

Teaching th e Consonant

(ch th sh wh th)

These.digraphs should be taught within-the first three
weeks of school. These sounds will be put to use in the
_various science lessons where sentences referring tok\the
lessons taught, will be hung i a conspicuous place giving
the child opportunity to read hese sentences in his spare
time.

raphs A

The sh will have been seen
she was introduced in the less
been noted during the introduc
such as the mother.

Acting out these sounds m
ing bevomes.'real to them. Wh
make it you didn't want to wa
putting their fingers to thei
out th'a sound a train makes

by the children w en the word
n on the open' e. will 1iave
ion of the pre-prime words

tivates the class. The lea n-
t noise or sound would you
e the baby? They respond by
lips and say "sh". Acting
always enjoyable ch-ch-ch-ch.

44.
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,)1ced

1o,iced and Whispered Consonants

Whispered Voiced Whispered'

b p z s
d . t zh sh
g k (c,ck) w 'wh
v f j ch
th th h h

At the end of the second or-third week the above sounds
can be taught giving special attention to the almost iden-
tical sounds.

Several lessons should be taught cOmparin,s. the almost
identical sounds as shown in the diagram. These lessons
emphasize careful listening.

Teaching Exceptions to the Rule

Since our English language has several exceptions to the rule
it should be our aim as teacher's to assist pupils in finding out
what and why words (are exceptions to the rule, Teachers often ask,
"How can exceptions to the rule be taughtt" It may be interesting
to note that these can be taught quite easily even to 6-year-olds
if the:teacher uses the motivated method of discovery and inquiry
along with simple rules. The following is 'an actual incident
which took place 'in a Year One classroom during the early part of
the-year when the children were participating in the Discovery In-
quiry Climates. The teacher had takena few minutes to discuss
the simple'basic rule that er says "r" (the sound not the name of
r) and usually comes at the end of words as in -father, mother,
sister, brother, teaciAer, leader, reader, and that in some cases
it breaks the rule as in the word "doctor" thus becoming an ex-
ception to the rule. To make sure that these 6-1year-olds had the
concept the teacher proceeded to use a common experience to illus-
trate the point. She continued to say, "If Mother and Father
were going down the road in their car and they came to a red light
but didn't stop, what do you think would happen?" The teacher re-
ceived many responses such'as, "They would have to pay a fine or
go to jail. They broke the law." "Well," said the teacher,
"that's exactly what words do. Sometimes 'they break the rule."

-yr

The teacher hadn't any more thgn fidished her sentence when a
child put up his hand and said, "I just thought of an idea. I
have a,b'ird cage at home. Right now I haven't got a bird in.it
so could I bring the cage to school and when we find words that
break the rule we'll throw them in jail." The teacher took time
to listen to the child's ideas. oth teacher and class were
thrilled with Kenny's suggestion d agreed that this could be
done. As a result, exceptions to the rule were learned better
and mores quickly than any other ords. Whit a feelihg of satis-
faction and enjoyment for this hild and his - classmates in being

9 9



able to play a part in decisiOn making concerning, methods of
learning, thus bringing about cbthplete class interest and enth-
usiasm The desire to search for exceptions to the rule was at
an all-tithe high.

Many Division I teachers have wtitten to me to say that
the cage idea is working, wonderg in their classrooms.

Teaching Vowels and Vowel Varian4N

(The Silent e' )
tf

4

Vowels are taught_the third or fouilh week of school
(depending on your class). The short vowels were taught when
the alphapet was taught in the First two weeks of school, but
they were'not then called vowels.

Now as the teacher,is about to instruct them as to what
vowels are, the short vowel sounds are ,recalled, and the
new concept is easily learned.

The teacher begins by instructing her pupils as to what
letters are vowels (b_y_pointin:,- to them).1 It is explained
that vowels can do many things. They make loud sounds or
soft sounds. The child learns that many;of the rules which
he is learning will govern these specialLletters and that
these letters will say different sounds in'obedience to the
rules. Children learn to distinguish between vowels and
consonants.

S-The silent e vowel is taught next. The-noisy loud vowel
sounds are taught in relation to the silent e vowel. For
example, if the word is rode, the childil'en are taught to say
"the e on the end of wordS makes the middle vowel say its
name." Teaching the silent e will involve several different
lessons.' When teaching the silent e, ai little practic'e
every day is essential.

I

The period should be short, and to the point. It should
I move fast and be made exciting. Rubbing the e.off the word
and then putting it back on quickly, helps the child to see
its importance in the word. They enjoy this quick drill.
They like to repeat the rule in unison. As the teacher
prints the word "rode" on the board explaining the meaning
of the word and then proceeds to take the e off so that it
says "rod", great excitement is created. If the teacher
puts the word rod on the board fiikt, she will'explain what
the word means and then proceed to place the e on the end
of the word rod. She has the class teAdi her what rod be-
comes -when she places the e on the end7:thenctlie. class re-
peat the rule together. The children are made aware of the
meaning of the rule. They repeat, "The e on the end of words,
makes the middle vowel say its name." A-s they repeat the
rule, the, teacher places an arrow from one vowel to the
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other vowel to help them see the relation or purpose:of
the silent e. She may jokingly say, "It makes the o vowel
wake up." Rode. The children day the word together accen-
tuating the middle vowel somewhat.

The slow achiever learns this as wellcas the faster
achiever, but he must practice it more often.

Children are fascinatect, and enjoy playing the dropping
of the e game, as they watch other words of the same kind
or structure put on the board. With this new insight, they
are motivated to set about discovering more such words on
their own.

Words containing the silent e vowel, should be placed on
the review and reinforcement activity table so that these
words will be made available to any chip]` vo may wish to
play the card same.

Seatwork to follow up a'lesson on the teaching of the
vowels can be made Interesting and exciting by letting them
draw Jack O'lanterns, acid place a vowel in each large mouth
"Ito bring to their attention, the importance of shaping their
mouths carefully so that the vowels will be said correctly.

Having children put theirnames onAhe board and under-
line the vowels contained i9 each name is also interesting,
motivating and beneficial to every child.

Seatwork on the silent e vowel_ is explained in the
seatwork section.

Plenty of practice is made available in Workbook II to ac- I

company the Blended Sound-Sight Method of Learning, obtained
from, Modern Press, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

a

0 the rule

Ghost Words

et. bres.
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Chapter Seven

THE INDIVIDUALIZED LIBRARY

4

Principles and Use of the Library

I cannot stress too" much the basic importapce of the
library, the cornerstone of all our academic building. The
,library brings `about silent reading skills and develops
Vocabulary. It provides a continuous developmental procedure
which will help each child to push ahead and breast stiffer
curres. Children love systematic procedures. A teacher's
timetgble must be'adaptable to the rapid growth in learning
being experienced by the six and seven-year-olds. Something
that they expect and count on s enthusiasm from the teacher
that will at leaj:gt equal their own. When they reach library
level the teacher is challenged as never before. She must
give attention to every child's reaction to e ch bobk he
reads.

F. The Blended Sound-Sight Method has been planned and or-
anized so that every child may attain entrance to the lib-

rary. Theindividualized library prOvides opportunity for
each individual to proceed at his own rate of reading and
according to his ability. There is no such thing as having
to wait Until another child is ready.

The library works along with the basal readers. The
_ reader is given its place in, the reading program as the core
around Which all other reading is built. Children should not
be limited to reading in the reader if they are to broaden
their skills. They need to read in other less artificial
Settings such as the wider field of the library.

When a child has had conSideKable practice at Activity
Table 1, reinforcing sounds, and at Activity Table 11 where .,.

'he is'challenged to attack new and unfamiliar words by him-
self, he is ready to proceed. As the child has been working
at the activities his ultimate goal is to reach the. library.
It is not unusual to see a child take a deck of Word cards
from the table to his seat and work with them alone. He
-discovers the new words on his own by identifying their basic
sounds and applying their rules. In this way he is helping
himself to reach the library in the minimum of time. When
an individual feels that he is ready-for: the library and
can successfully say these words_and their_basic sounds for
the teacher, he may proceed to the library.- The time for-
children to reach this stage will differ, but by--the middle
of October a few children will be ready.
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The Library Record" Books- can be made irf_ikpe Krt
period, ,Foolscap' is used ;inside the books 56 that the
children inay, have lines. to folipvx.
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The Library. -Mart (refer to chart' picture)
, ' ;

.

Vie library chart is en excellent motivating
. sets up Motivating goals. fn :setting tlp".th.ls chart 'the

beapher bea,rs in mind the long-range goal, and at, the _samtiie she aims' to provide a practical way. in which' the
Child-ts immediate coals can he made nears and ,clear. If the

55

..... _ ,ohild can ha,ve ,a feeling of success periodically,`*.he will .-.. "keep moving /fOrward in anticipatiOn, of each new .goal without
any 'feeling of unhappiness' or Pressure. With success comes ..motivation and stiMulation-.

, ... ,- , . ..
. . Kr '., . _ . .,,The chart shows a.* reading road,,. a magic stairs and a" number of aircraft. -"the ,reading road provide( the childrdn .'' .with opportunity to attain their first (immediate) .i.oal:

;4 which is the magic stairs (a higher level of reading). The. :,...stairs provides them further opportunit to attain theirnext' goal, the boarding of the aircraft hich will take,.
-them into a world of adventure (advanced, acing),,''v ,

.It might be of interest at this time to lexplain-th:e' : ....

purpose of the numbers on -the chait.. "Pile numbers froM.,1 to30 are placed consecutively on the reading road,. This,:mearisi.
- , that for every book that the ph%ld -reads he inali 'moVe his . ..,, '''":

Cardboard doll to the next number. When he reaches, number t/..-z ...;7.,
30, he is privileged to step.' on to the 'Magic stairs. 4111S;':'.*first goal\ is attained) . -.Once he reaelles the Magi,c fairs ..,...

t his reading Progress.,.is So rapid that the teacher, inds' ir'',. ...
..- Inecessdre -to. devise a method which 2will''keeP hini-ovr :thd -- -., . .

.. .fi, . ;,,,'ma.g'ic.. s taira -for sonie time and'-yet pnaiWkiiti.n! that iri ti,.fratarig_
.'''epirit . THerefOre, she

. -

raises s- the hunibe bi,:aooce-fro: r,i01
to' 3,,, which the .qhilymxstcrisdbefore_ Je Joan .Mole on :to

,..

the -next step on the s 't..4.,rs.,'..'. Whek h.e' r.sacr.10 the iZaci ;,Of ..' the dtairs , furthe;r" goal's ,ai:e matte .4e:iiir,. -.T o .iai ,a reserva-
tion on one of the aircraft he ,fbCisst road. ten .boOks. Thigi present's. no proole.m whatscieyer,,,because Very child is' read-
*rig at the .',1.0.re.:i fiof..wpich ihe iS,..aapable. and is .adve.n.cing.
rapicily -Thlfling to 14s. ;task ,44th;',initial enthusiasm-.

,-.' ,The,,..teath'fr wil.. firr that this .chart creates interest
and h-ellis- :tile,::e:hp.a to`, Spet''hlis ,daily' progress.' It also ..
en of oureg* : se-rly 'ardvanCernent -6 o . the _library whIch" is an
Incid.iptitheO:bi`e.'aleins:. toward further achievement and is ex- .4, a . .pelIent-in' feStering,l_asting motiep.0., . .,..., . .

'..,,,,.,-.'-. : ,.
Pre arid. 0 eratin the LibrIt.-e (reefer'' to picture RAthel,

V.,.,,s,,...' .., ,5.,,,,,, \(1') Tie '34.1?iary chart as :s1 own in . the pilt:eire 14.,..41it.-kip',...01-4 .::'.....1,...
"el;i1e.`seocii.#311 Ofzi.the.,:wall; The 'rOatt,,Irea..ctlhg' to 144 :, stei.0* is.. -...
a ,l'ong, piece 'of brown
s taxis being -used*, but a ;Oa
plahes. are 'Made of 1voriou
nuMbete- are placed al_
stars -and airQ

co orzr<ed art tiaperc;
.



1;2)Thp ted,,c)-Or .Preparesyjiiirari Cards for each These
consiet long strips of Cardbbard about three inch-e-4. by, ..;nine inches with tfielhil,d1snariie the top. She lays -

t .hese cards a3.tay unti a few bhildren 'are ready, for the
.1i.brary .
(3) A well %stocked library is essential. It must consist
of hooks .;74.th Ar4rio,us;:ability 'Every piinary room
irtiist have a good'sto6k of beginning books. The teacher::
then grades. and divides, the books into sections-,ab,elling
them as &i.sy, Hard-, anHarder, so that the children will

.7.knOw "when' seleCting theirbob.ks --tó take .a book fronr the
section' in which level' of reading they, are'. .

..A-11Children do not begin library experiences at. the
sa_me,,. time. Perhap4s..five 'out "of twenty- five will be ready
at any one time and .by ready, we mean that they will.not
have; to be given any help in -the mech5,pics of reading. e

. . , At" this point''thip".:1,ibrary becomes-1,-the highlight of the
Tepdir)g program. ' ,. .

D / ._, - -: .
; When a child is ready for the library the teacher

fselact r'S ,his -first books until he becomes familiawith
'.', the 'ft!'arious. books , Let's ,S-ay .,his first book' is Fun Wit

I:ivShe:prints' the title of' his book an his card. Sh
.. sliPs.,the5,- card into his book and asks hiiii: to keep it'lin

the.,,bOok -a-e' all iimea.... There- are three reasons for such
'a r.,enueSt.: Firstly, the teacher will find- it ,eaSy,4-tco,
_tell 'whose library book is on her dieskby the mare, -&j _the

. 'ca..Td and can -call the . student to hIL-.._ desk tO.read iirbile
tige . Other ,OhilcIten do purRoseful seat work.,',. ',Secondly, .

tlij.S card 'also helps, the, te.acher to' select the' crhild ' s , ,-
- tiext'bOok knowing what, type or level -of 4-diffiaulty to

:" give. hilt 3'bt glancing at the,. title ,of' the books already
pprinted on - hi's, card. : Thirdd.y', the Card being placed in
the sn#I,,r,bt2.ok.,04zh-,?0,.,aht-V.keepa the parents informed as

..t,o-' t tie oh.i id j. S at*.4nceine'nt in, the library. If- the card.,- ' 4.
,,, becomes los:t, ,tkie."teacher may make another -on:a r.bu;t does,

not . put dawn 'all. ttze ttles of the books ineRtionee on the.
original eard. '81-Le' merely record's *he nanie of the child

.. ... and;the-triumber i:,:f .tioroks he has read. She Can get this
'inflormat'iOn. from his *personal record foolc*. AS soon as,
the :Ch.ildren 'are able to° select' their, own book they d'O' so
anti. slip the, card into the book 'aki'd p'tace the book., on 'the

. teacher's desk. :.Chi4.6.1-en take their bOaks home- oifiy -a,t '''
the end of theiday . .'There fore , the, teacher has :time-7.r.: . ,...,

, - through -eke ,day to get -the titles .printed on each child's
-.card. ivinc can be accomplished in a short time *then 'a ''''

- systemactia way Of. doing thin s 'is. set_ up. ,
-:, , k. ... ., :

pl --.. . ,_

fl

.
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Those children who have.read their library book at hdime'
arrive at school approximately fifteen minutes` early,tp

:tbiave tliejedcher check-the'readIng. Checking.is dime' by-g
-1.Ste,±4g.to the child read Several sections of the book
land by_judging his answers to several questions. IT his
performanpe is Satisfactor the. teacher indicates thiS
andthechiid then Print 'the` name of the'booZin.his

. personal record book wh ch hancs pominen,tly under the
reeding 7ad. He learns that.book titles,ke capitalized.

.

He, then selects a new book, places his card' in it and **'

laayes It an the teacher's, desk to be 'picked up at the
,end of tfie day after the. teacher has written the- title
on his library card. The same'pocess is repeated day

,

The oardboatd dolls representing each student which
were made for' use in the library ere a .great motivating
dAice. Each doll, is expected to get on the reading.road
Whoh leads ta the.magic stairS which ultimately leads to

-.the.staFs and the planets by means of various types
. aircraft. 'Each book 'read by the pupil and checked bye the

teaoher-Atithe signal to'rilavethe doll 'to the 'next road
SIgn, '1.1oh:devices increase and magnify .the chIldts goal.

-,in,reading, and furthers the'atm0of the teacher, which-is
to make Ang desirable -to every member of the-cless.
i;k,r .

ukt- t e;staKe,41ere the race .has ended and, all. the
fast, aexage and slow, -ale reading library

books the .question arises,: How does one teacher 6hOck4.6
al'lsibrery,reading? Before' arriving at thiS stage,,, the
use her wad somewhat concerned as to how she would manage
t hear allth'd reading of ,all of the Children. Howeer,

e could see that as the eager throng' of children walked
,.in with booksunder arms, not just five or si.children
but twenty or twenty-five of them, -a new-method of
-checking books had to be deN;:ised, lit was not until the
teacher discovered,thii fast phonIC approch to reading
that she'.was faceewith.this, problem. ). the .slowe
children in ,particular needing an 'audience situation

6 teacher iistening.to_the at 8.:4'5 .M.

j. The te-Acher And The children,togethe discussed the prob-
- leM'of chocking out the books_ The teacher augge ed-that

Tom and Dick could'lieten foone another read., rompilyr
two of the girls with similar reading backgrou is offerea
to listen to one anotherts oral reading. 'In very short'
time there were-twenty-two or twenty-four c ren arranged
in groups'of,two.: This left 'the teacher, w ho t a readirig=4q1

..partner. This gave her an opportunity to hoo e a small
group or two or three children.to,come:to,her desk to read'
for he 'She chogb pupils who,neeabd a teCher's help

/mes, They were delighted,that:Ahe teacher was to be

after day.



their partner,, so now the whole class w. ting in ,pairson the floor' or anywhere they .. 6chose ild would rea
three or four pages of hi s library boo then- the partnor would take his. turn and do iik6wis

tThat children who read <a variety 4f °m- aerial in the
library'h'ave-- an almost _irresistible esi to share and,/

, communicate was: proven to the teache on= rneq.ning:%. While
lis.tehing t$ a reading pa.rtner and ate ing *So. many. little
pairs of heads. bent over :their boo ,, ei teacher heard' ,0 °hie interesting 'remarks,. "Oh, you sl oulid hear' what ittells about` submarines here :" While e thltunbed througb.the pageg the other child said po e in not quite, udible.
Then the firSt' child ,s'aid, "Don' y fiu ow what a , sub--marine is?" : "Oh sure;" was. the e 1.37 "I, was just askingyou if I ma have that book to t e, h e tonight". 7Itwas thrilling to see the:two of /the enjoying the reading
discussion, ,forgetting that they we e merely cheaking each'
other's.:boolcs. With such paltio.ipatign, irilreading, coin,.,

preh4riaion Was no problem.0:eogonietimeeOhildren volunteered
to Cell -te class isrh.a to, their bOok, wa.s abbut and asked if .
they "might take two bOokp. home ins tee'd of one. "'Because

festival-.the teacher was inzic,o vqd 4.12: es-rival. work she suggesled'-to the children that they hotild not take, any readin`g
'^homp .f.or just onnigh,t, but they :.gave so many. good 'reasons
whY' 'they Must tike Ome, reading Wome that the:teacher is
sugge tions 1,;ere. oirerrUled. Once you get "'the: reading pro-, "gram into the library ptage it ,carries aloneon its own
moin Vunr.

.

`x kt
The :Slow Achiever and 'the Library

, , ,,.-'The slow achiever 'does not become "<14.scouraged because
some, of his friends ere moving ehead of him. 'A friendonay,
be ,ten bboks ahead, while the slow achiever is .Still' playing
the initial-card -games which embody he ruleS and 'the
skills, mastery of Which, will give him the 'coveted passport

, 1 which' will oven, the way to success and ,acjileVeMent and per- .
,

. happ let him catch up to his friend'. ah the meantime, the
friend finds time to play cards 'with the slow 1,earner forit ..i.s ,essentially fun. Children enjoy -helping and now in-
stead of only one or two helpers; the teacher haS a whole '

betwOrd f ,helpers eager and ready; AlmOSt inimediat'ely
the faSt r learning children emerge to leadership ill the,

. , Activity Game set up. The children Learn the rules of the
game, as 14..e-1 as fair Piay and "co-Operatderi.

,,
-.,, .

-;:

.
ZI: The A tteritio span of. 'children is 8-4rprisingly ',long.

No disc pline p oblems arse: Ambng other surprises ex-
perie ed by s dent teachers was that when the recess bell .
rerig he chi,1 ten begged td eai"ry on without recess. School
war,. being p esented i-n, the form of games eliminated the
ne a for. the usual, 1.;n6upervised recess relaxation,

7. : .4 0/, 4
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The Libiary and the Teacher's Timetable

Before 9:00 A.M. the teacher hears as many children
possible read thidr library books. 'She also hears a fe
read after 9:00 while therest.of the class does purposeful
seatwork. Some of the children may still be selecting
library books. The teacher calls up one child at a/time
of the ones whom she has not,heard. Tki.s is when he teacher
pas an opportunity to work with the individuals da*ly.
Children at their seats may study a nursery, rhyme,, under-
lininebsic sounds, marking syllables, circlingtrhyming
words, etc.,. These rhymes are put upon an easel'. The
next day while the teacher hears childrPn read their lib-
rry books the other children arp pe7Mitted to print'into
thei'r,nursery rhyme book the memory',/verse studied the day
before. This becomes a special book to them. Many children
are able to print theeverse,from memory without the help
from anyone. In order to receive,a.seal, every word must
be'spelled correctly with no help from anyone. This type
of work is given about the middle of November.

Many children read as many as 200 to 300 books in the
y ar. The number of books vary according'to each childrs
ability. All learn to read. The slow achievers Ma47read
fifteen to twenty books.' Sometimes we, have one or two
children, who read only seven or eight books. They all .

4 Succeed in getting on ,t e reading road.

i.
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Chapter Eight

THE OF SPELLING
-Th

Sperling, an Integral Part of the Blended Sound -Sight Method

oes the Blenad Sound-Sight Method .teach spelling?
E-apha ically yes. Spelling iS'an intejral part of'the
langua e arts. The spelling frog instructs the children
in learning to spell and print word as early as the fifth
week of school. It helps the child o reason using the

-spelling rules rather. than to memori e presented words.
i'The development of good spelling hab is requires that the
child be supplied in the early we of school with basic
tOols3so that he can learn to attack unknown words 'Roth
in spelling and in reading. Because basic sound tools such
as ai as in. rain, ow as in yellow, are taught the very first
days of school the child soon learns to discover for himself
that .if ai sounds rain it .will also'sounds-; in explain.
The transfer of learning'is fast. The child becomes skil-
ful,in identifyin7 basic sounds and is Ible to unlock ,a few

.new words on his own. We-must remembeilPof course that
these children have,learned to sound and print all the
letters of he alphabet in the first three weekS of school.

-.This, alourwith the instruction in identification of
basic sounds and application of rules aids in the.spelling
-progress.

First S ellin Procedures

. Info 1 spelling is begun as soon as the.childteAlican
print and sound all of the alphabet letterS'AapproximatelY
thrde weeks). The teacher sends' the cies td the board.
Sh' says: "Print the letter that this word starts-with,
'baby'-." They may print "b" or "B". She may say, "Print
the word Dic10.12 The children may respond by printing it
thusf D ick. They are trained to think of the initial con--

14sonant D and the basic tool sound ck, They.un- Pine the
sounds to help them to remerftber. This is a good t to
stress the'importance of capitals. Children haVe been
irig word-cards using phonic rules for a couple of weeks and
have become familiar with the ck,sound.and can tell that it
comes op the, end of words. Nothing is mentioned abdlit

. -vowels for a few days. Ano er day the teacher may send
the'ohildren to the board rr6 ask them to print the three
"r" sounds'er, ircurj. Of -cou'rse this implies that they

- have been taught these sounds throughmeaningful and in.-
faresting situations' where words such as father, mother,

urple, etc., were used, The children must concen-
trate n the 'three "r" sounds that they have printed white

. .
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the teacher,says, "Pueyour finger on the er that comes'on
the end of words." The cl ss respond by pointing to the er.
The teacher says, "Find t e ir that comes in the word bird,"
and the children will point to ir. Again, the teacher asks
for the ur hat comes in purple and purse and church. The
children po nt to the ur sound. Children enjoy action. If
any child h s difficulty with any of these-sounds he is to
refer to the chart on the wall which was placed there when
the lesson on social studies and science was taught. Pre-

' viously children were taught that there are so few words
which contain the ir and ur sounds, that it is best to learn
the words which contain them. The children see the reason
for this and quickly respond. To make the task easier for
the children the teacher had given them a couple'of sen-
tences to learn, sentences which contain the desired words.
It is well to establish firmly in mind words containing
these. particular sounds so that children will never be con-
fused with br and bir. Knowing the difficulties that a
child may encounter the teacher provides solutions by
teaching accordingly. If 'science lessons have been taught
then the children will be familiar with wordS such as trees,
roots, leaves and since the teacherhas made the habit of
putting these new words on cards after every lesson taught,
underlining their basic sounds as shown above and has
placed thenron the tayae (the Activity Table T) at the back
pf the room wherechildren may play theca-rds together at
any time of the day, then these children will be very fami-
liar with these-science words. The children enjoy print-
ing new words in the informal practice periods if the
teacher desires it. An early snowfall may bring about
andther new spelling word. The importance of teaching

'r\-:./ words which have'immediate interest cannot be overstressed.
When the children were asked to print snow, some printed it
thus, snow, while others printed it snow. If consonant
blends have been mentioned in the teaching of poetry the
faster achievers will apply this knowledge by underlining
the sn. Blends are taught as the need arises. The teacher

.may ask what the Ow sound is. Some,children will remember'
what they were told the first day of school when the colour
game was first played. They will remember the lip fornia-
tionA, such as in the word "yellow", so they will answer,
'It is the, same Sound as in yellow". The teacher may like
to test them op the words trees and tree to S if they
remerzber.that tree meant one tree, and that trees meant
mors.thn one tree as it was explained in the science les-

, sotf.'-rt7-ws-s__4urLnglthe science lesson when leaf and leaves
were' taught th:a-t--th.e children learned that the v never
goes along.' Phidr4',cs was taught intirectly in the sciehce
-lesgon., Now thphonics is being applied and reviewed in

/ the informal gpelling:period. This is an example of phonics
being :tied .int-o, another subject.
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Summary of teaching inform -1 spelling

(1) Sounds and r les o phonics are taught when and
where t h re nee ed.

',(4 To spel a word a hild applies the same simple
41.rules that he uses to attack new and unfamiliar
words.

(3) The child sees the reason for using these rules.
He does not have 'o guess when he has to spell a
word.

(!4) This method fario tweighs the sight method of
framing the parts of words that are alike and
asking children t remember what the ending looked
like without givi g them something to help them to
remember.

Selection of Selling Words

The first words used or spelling ar 0>lefir imer
words. The children are ntereste and familiar wi
the pre-primer words so t ey are e logical words with
which to begin spelling. These re the words they will
soon be putting to use in senten es and stories. The pre-
primer' words will presen a variety of pho etic and non-
phonetic words. Childre must be made aw e of the fact
that all words are not p onetic. This gi es them an
portunity to learn rules about both types, particularly
in the more formal spelling lessons later on.

Many words other tha reader words can be presented
for study. Words learne in science leSsons or poetry
lessons,, words such as roots (as in the science lesson),
ribbon (as.in the poetry lesson) may be used: These are
more interesting to the child as spelling words because
of their use in real learning situations..

Spelling lists materialize naturally. Spelling be-
comes a pleasure because meaningful words are a part of
the child's own experiences. When formal spelling begins
it will include lists of words that have been selected for
the _ape of teaching-a number of spelling rules. These

__axe w rds taken from the ,Ayres list and will include mostly
phonetic words.

As classes proceed 'the spelling wards should advance
in difficulty. A few challenging words should appear in
every week's list. As an example of how new word lists
develop: The class had seen a television show on, The
Plains Indians. They enjoyed it'very mush. After dis-
oussion of the show many children wished to draw and write
aq account of what they had seen. In the marking of the
tories the teacher discovered spelling mistakes of such

N
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words as buffalo, Indians, etc.., Children have been trained
to think and spell lay- applying the spelling rules to new

rwords they wish to use in their written stories, rather
than to ask help of the teacher.

ir good spelling habits continue children will just
naturally say as did these children, "We will put buffalo
and Indians on our spelling list for next week." The
habit of correcting spelling errors in,. all written work
by the children themselves will carry over into subsequent
grades.

Procedures in Formal Spelling

By the time formal spelling is begun the children have
had a great deal of Varied reading experiences. They have
read two pre-primers, and a few children have begun read-
ing in the library. The two Activity Table set-ups whicg
have been previously explained have given many children ex-
perience in discovering how words are built, analyzing them
thoroughly and reviewing them through the exciting and mo-
tivating game activity, therefore the transition to formal
spelling is easy. The only adjustment the children have to
make is to the new word "spelling". They learn that it is
a time set aside for analyzing words still further, and
learning new spelling rules,. ilie---children have acquired
healthy attitudes and thoroughly joyed the word study

-periods around the Activity Table. Now that they see a
similar study set-up, they meet th new lea ing situation
with pleasant anticipation.

Twenty-four words make up the list to be studied for
the week but this may vary as the time goes on. These words
are printed on large pieces of paper and hung Where every
child can see them.. Each child has his own spelling book
in which he pi'ints his new words each week. eA second book
is used for spelling sentenfes. Spellng sentences means
that the children are prepared to print their own original
sentences without the help o? anyone. T ey are trained to
spell any word they wish to use. Writing spelling sentences
is the first step in written communication. This is why we
say- that speaking, spelling, printing, reading and language
are taught as related parts of a single subject. The child=
ren know what sentences are because they had been printing
sentences rather tLan just words, in their formal printing
lessons.
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Sample Spelling Lists :

First List Second List

Reader Words Ayres List'

Dick

Jane

go

down

,
mg

at

a

mx sand

Oh Tim it

y
is

can

run

see .

v _
up , Puff she !. be

Spellin Procedure

MONDAY

Reader Words Ayres List

MCither SOt the bid

Father 2D1,..ly EED talk---4C4=7

look .0- AL now he

come taB man we

jUmp !you' ten no

.
.

'-1. The teacher asks a child to pronounce the last word
in the list. The child responds by saying, "Puff".

2. The meaning is established. (In this example it is
self evident).

3. The word is used orally in a sentence, preferably--
by the student.

4, The word is analyzed.
, --

a) If the word has ,a capital thertlass is told why.
b) The teacher esks4 "Is it a on beat or a twobeat

word? (syllables, ave been 1 rned early in the
year during, the t aching of seasonal poems; the .-

.end of September). The children respond, "A
onebeat word".

) The teacher asks for the spelling rule. A child
reapondt, "In a onebeat word the tft doubles".
The,teachei; underlines the ffrS---i-n--Itheorcl
Puef to remind them of the rule.

d) If there are exceptions to the rule it is men-
tioned to the children. Since vowels are taught
at the end of the third week of school they may
be used to- help the child to remember his words.
The vowel ma be marked this: PUff.

e) The children close their eyes and Visualize the
word while the teacer" asks:

I. How ;many' letters has the. word?
2. Is the 'pull' at the beginning or

, at the end of the word?
3. Is the vowel short or long?
4. Is it a onebeat or a twobeat word?

f) The teacher careful.1,pronounces the word Puff
and asks the children to print it in their
spelling books.

g) After they print the word they look up at the list
of words and correct any mistakes they may have,made.
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If the next word to be studied is 'made' and the silent
e rule has not been taught, the teacher will proceed to
teach it by placing other words oi-ithe board such as rode,
cute, ride. As the children.look at ,n4ese three words they
see that they are built in the-sate way: Of course the
children have, been taught the long and short vowels before

tformal spelling beginp. The teacher gives the rule swlle
as, when the e is Qa/the end of words it makes the middle
vowel say its name. She prints 'made' on the board and t.

r draws an arrow to emphasize the meaning, thus; made. The
children repeat the rule with the teacher saying, "When the
e is on the end, it makes the 5 say -a. They proceed in the
same manner with the word 'rode': "The e on the end makes
the o say o. Again, witthp word 'ride': "The e on the
end makes the i say is ride. The teachei'. proceeds with her
instruction by saying: "7Stch.what happens when I drop the
e or let us say that the e runs away. She puts these same
words on the board without the e as, 'mad', 'rid', 'rod'.
The children discover that made becomes mad; cute becomes cut;
ride becomes rid; and rode becomes rod. The teacher directs
them to see the similarity of word structure. They have
acquired a new insight into words as they have learned a new
spelling rule. The teacher sets the stage for the learning
by using an inductive approach which enabled the children
to see the commorifeatures in the spelling of several words.

A', _-,-''During the spelling lesson ''he children's vocabulary
has been enlarged. Instead of learn, ini how to spell the
word 'made' they can now spell mertY words of thp same pat-
tern. Words introduced and stUdied in an inter1eSting man-
ner can be most exciting and very enjoyable. Another type
of word to be studied in a' spelling. list might be a word
such as 'truck'. In this case the tr would be brought7to
attention as a consonant blend andthen underlined. The
short sound of the vowel would be marke . The ck would
Yae underlined. The faster achiever mi t say instead,
"With a ,s1iort vowel sound you put ck." Constant repeti-
tion in both reading and spelling makes -the learning of
these rules easy and certain. After the twelvewords have
been studied the teacher sends the children to the board
to give them a change of position and to enable her to
observe any difficulties the children ma:' be having as
they print the words. What dOss the teacher do about
these individual problems? As the class proceed with
their spelling sentences the teacher will give indivi-
dual instruction to those Who need it.

TUESDAY

On Tuesday the sane procedure will be carried on in the
teaching of the nextetwelve words. Children will be asked
to take their spelling books home Tuesday, Wednesda'y, and
Thursday nights' and print on scrap paper each one of the



_

words at' least once, underlining the balac sounds or vowels
as-they had_been taught in the spelling period. (Pirents
are interested and amazed at what these six-year-olds can
do in so short a time.) Spelling homework is not compul-
sory but at this age, is a delightful-expeOonce for child-
ren.

,WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday in the regular spelling period the teacher
sends the children to the board., She dictates the words
one by one guiding and instructing them to underline the
basic parts of the words and give the ules when necessary.
Many-times children offer thd rule wi hout being asked.
The slow learner thrives on the repo ition necessary to

6 learn the rules. It may take the fast achievers only a
month to learn all the rules. It may take the slow learner
all year to learn the same rules. If the slow learner is
able to accomplish at the end of the year the spelling of
an average number of words by usflig the intlling rules he
will be making better progress than faster achievers who
are not taught to use the spelling rules.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Wednesday and Thursday are practice days. Childre
make up sentexces using the words from the second spelling
list. On Friday the teacher dictates the twenty-four words
to the class. Slower achievers are given two slips of
paper: One list of wor s is easier than the other. They
are more phonetic. The lower achievers are expected to
do only the one list of phonetic words, but they are 'given
the opportunity to try them all. The Blended Sound-Sight
Methodidraws no hard and fast lines, between groups of
children. Slower children are given fewer words so that
they may feel the joy of success and win a star. The
faster achievers are expected to do all the words. Whpn
twelve words have been dictated the teacher waits a moment
until- thesfow achievqrs put their list of spelling on the
teacher's desk and use the other-piece of paper to try the
spelling of the last twelve words. The slow achievers
understand this procedure because the teacher hasp/made it
clear to them. They begin to think it is fun to try to
get the next twelve words right.
,competition among themselves to
words co.:-rect.

There is even'a pleasant
ee who can get the most

Someone4may ask, "What does. the teacher do. with the
second list of words which the slow achievers have tried?"
The teacher ,files thesooloapers. -They show her how many
extra words the slower achievers can get, correct each week.
41-this way the teacher may keep an accurate weekly check
on spelling progress. SOmetimes there is a marked improve-
ment. She notes the different types of errors. Thls en-
ables the.. teacher to know in which areas to re-teach.

(

-
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A Summary of the Spelling Procedure

Monday

.2)

The Ayres spelling list of twelve words. 'Chalkboard
practice.

Tuesday
The spelling list of twelve words from subject matter
such as xeading, socials, scienc,etc. Chalkboard
practice.

Wednesqu:
Chalkboard practice and spelltng rules. Children com-
pose sentences using the twell4e words from-Ayres list.

Thursday
Chalkboard practice and spelling rules. Children com-
pose sentences using the second list of spelling words,
takeoifrom subject matter.

Friday,

ellinq Memorandum

1. Children hould be taught.a routine in spelling.
Z. Be cons' tent in procedures.
3. Spell consciousness is one of the most impor-

tant .ects ofthe spelling progress.
Childr n should be encotiraged to keep lists of
roub esome words. These may be words that have

been -isspelled in any kind of written work.
5. Tes ing -by the use of diagnostic -tests:- (as shown

blow)

Words given

green
Bed

Testing

Blends Consonants Vowel errors
Initial - final

n ee
e

. flow may we know if we are challenging our fester ach-
-levers in spelling? In order to make sure that the spell-
ing words are sufficiently challenging it might 1e wise to
give the -children forty or fifty in a test. Nark the
papers and,noe thenumber of students who or most
of the words correct: If there is a large percentage of
pupils who get most-of the words correc't there is little
value in continuing -h._ use those particular words for
study. Tests made up of. wordg whiCh have not been taught,
gives. a. truer picture of the child's spelling ability.
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How often should eachers'test pupilS in spelling o'ther:,
than the weekly Fri y spelling, and what wo5^dsiwouldbe
considered:suitable/for this purpose?.

.

,Tests containing forty or fiftywords pot taught can bl'
given weekly. One week the test might be words.canteined:
in the reader on'the unit that has "just beencompleted_by
the class. Another week the words might be those'whioh,H
the children epeliect wrongly in th'eir written language
work (wr' tenstories): Wards such 'as 'equationt'
be' inclu ed since it cis related to the child's mnath,emetics.
It has me ing and'intereSf and is

SPELLING.RULS

1

The following rules are,- taught in the.formal spelling
lessons and wher4ver the need arises. Syllables pre taught'
in poetry before formal .spelling begins. 'In7the bedipninc,
syllables are re erred to-as one-beat and :two-beat woi4eis
As the child get used to this the teacher begins to. use
the word syllables:

1. The "q" never goes alone. _It is always "qu"-as in,A2een.
2. The "v" never gqes alone., It is followed by an..easin

Aleave 'and haVe..
3.. The -"u" never'goeS alone on the end of words as in blue;
4. The "c6 says "cuh" and usually comes at the beginning

,

, of Words except fear a 4'eviexceptiona: kite. ,ic-Ok
5. When ,the "g" is followed by an et i, sOuPds.

like f but :you put !!g"i' ca e. .

6. 'Winn the "C"'45 followed by an e, it, Sounds,
Like s,b4t yop.put 'c"; face

7., *he vowelS "a;e, a, u", ,usually o,, u,,at the
,end of,a-syliable:1 nep, music ."-taby, _

8. /Tr' e.tioro-beativorsi. the '"y" says i at_tbAl_end of the
wond: baby,''Selly, Daddy-. (Children oan.be:tela that ./
they says e in a te),44reat'verd4--sinoe;,this is -the sound- /4
the child hears'es he says
,In a o -beat word tne .fly1' says i at the end of the

,word, ut'you put-Y: m§ by.
,10. Th: e,.are five,kinds_of silent "e". Kpqwingthe.vo*eis,-

e.-!zhildren will by noW, ai51y the, silent e. rule with
ease. Thus they learn therUle-a*nd enjoy saying it'in
unison.-.They saThe eori the end makes the i say 18._
Again the-word ioode: "The $ 'op- the end makes tI4e3 say o",
Make: "The e on' the end Makes'the 5 say.a." outa:
The e on the end,akes the a say Pete: "The eon 7

tide end makes the g say e."
Tliet'is followed by an e in a twa-best wordt
purple.-,
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4. -t. ' t '' ',,,' , .: a
f

,,

'12. Thk,Sileritt V' on -the folloing iyords11.4ate n6-, Sat and ,
- , 4 { ,

thus are Iref erred to as the la zy e as , in c ome , are , house . -'
= -1, ..,-- The ''norf!' may say '" er" w.hen-,w;-comes 'be-fore...the " or" -, as 1-ii

works. : The word early*,is an, -exceptio' tci; the" rule. --... .

14. The "si" is used to 'say .;'sh'.1',,wIten :the s.yllabi6" before- it
4 .endS. in "s" "v session. '6

15, T 6. " st",:.Sfays,,"'zh'!'."`asq,.,iii`qtiviftkion,.. , "k * . '., ':
. ,11.t4 . 4 ,le., Words oi-,9ne Syllable (like, 0'e-0...ending 1 'Airte ,clorisbn--...,........-:it 'which haye' only o.3e vowel bef'i)re the .fortbcsnsbnant -4'. always doubles .the Last consonant before adding an 'end-r. ing that begins with a vowel: geting. We'.oall this the;

one-orie-one rule. , ',, ',. . ' t,
37. Words Eindingwith a, silent "e" drop the ."V",,-when.asddirig,_,.an ending that begins 'with a vowel- (thesSy rifles ay'. ;

'oftep be shortened isor.drade One ,pupiis.-by saying., the .. -"e" doesn't:like the "ing" so it'. runs 'eWay 'When "ing' :`.. .
.is added) - hoping, having, making.`: ..' .

3.8. WOrds of two syllables -like "begixi" 'where the second. - 4 .'

syllable- "gin" is like "got". having One- cousonarit at the
end and onevoi.,rel-before it,' else double.s.thv, last con-
sonant. before adding an ending :that, begins'th a vowel
if tepe accent is ,on the lag-CsYllable., -' beginning. 4

19. In a...one-beat word the, "f"s-,_:
,
4'1.". s-_,_and "s"s 'double .,.. mess,

.puff, Yin. .
20. A vowel may -say tsnam.e if followed by` tyto consonants -. ..... ...

7-
7,

21,, When "full" 4ke added -tb -an'other sylla.ble.as 41?..,..lieutir.-
', ful we drop/one "1". -,."-

..,
' ..-; a ., . , .4 ':( ''''''' '. '':' .1 "'

ii,24. ,S never follows x. There is an, s-sOund i;11,' x, such
. 4

,
a s (ks ).,. _ ,

/,' ., ,,.. , ..,-;;., 23. 1,,,,used in a two-b.eat word is not doubled - a1:ways,---al-s0.
?' , 24.2.Dge is. used with a short 'vowel- sound -' hedvi'.4,

2,5!...:1'.o- make cry ..becOlne oriedie chabge', the''"y" to "i" arid
radd

26.' To brake brgby become 'babies we change the "y" td "i" and
'dd "es". . . ..

r ,,

27. To rga'ke- cry become cries we change' the-setyx to ."1", 'and
- a d'cil.. "e-S" . . . s

28. In a on-e-beat word with a short voyel sound 'we put "ck"
at the. end of, the word - blgck,. .

29. In, a. one. -beat, word 'whan"a con.sonant comes between a, %
'N

/ shor% vowel., souncl. and the ending Nit, puteyik" as in 'b,ak.
-30.:Whee _a_,--oonson,Stit dolables in 'a two-beat word the .conx. -

. ' -sop:et -.6 i, the sed'ond syllable is the only, Oolisorian,t;,)- ; -,/. ,.
. . that an be heard- ..1. getting. . 1

, . . . , ,31.' ,tha yow.a?Vin. the 'first.; syllable has a 4. dn9r5. sollind.::.,the,,
.-, ,

. ' following consonv-Vis not doubted .- baby,. kThe, more',:, ..,
advanced /4t -l'es;are-.`tra'ed with faster .ach.ieverS)'., ,

4,-
-..,..

4,

.
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ChdpterNine

TYING PHONICS INTO PTHIO..SUBJECTS

Science :in the Fall
..,

:rhis is begun the foath week in September. The lessons
are tapaltps the situations arise. For example,-when the
children come to sbheol with their hands full of leaves,
that is the time to teach the lessen on AutuMn Lessons
taught in this way are, self- motivated.

o .

,
.

' -Adtumn or . Fall
-,

\,\,I .7.,...
...,

\J ,/
of----.. , oe.

c/
z o

,, ,,

-9 \N 1 L',., -.

.c-----:

--. ,.,Nq 1N 0, lb _,o
,

,.. , V3.., C=,.- --I .=1 '''.
We start' to schOol in the Fall

9

."

RoleTrees Prepare for Winter

Why do leaves fall?

O.

-P

leaf

bark-
sap

,q4. leaves

branches

ground

he lesSOn i. followedby'a little verse which has been
atid,plaoedfon the easel'. YITiiit children say the

wardv4nd.-t4en S''ing them as the'y'flciat lightly IrOund'the
room, twirTing about to rePreaent the, falling of the leav,es;

..,DOwp, down!, yealOwand brown,
*Ewle'aves,are-fall ing.all ovbr

.

-'Then~bhildrpi becoMestilllulated,S0.4f4V:itileg.e.trees:aS they
iee them- PtiS more intIresting tb-them now, since.they
hate lt.aned'the basic principle of why the leaves fall.

'-.

With theability each; child has, 06-long with his previous
-.training, he nee& 'to apply it in oidexoto,identify
.eath of the -se science wOrdo,:

"'",-- .

,

E
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e

4

The children are given the
-look outthe window at the tre
,on their pictures. `Y

Other Science Lessons

Fall is
See'th
See t
See

Seeds

/
Ws see seeds in the fall,
We see fruit seeds, -tree
SegaS, grain ,seeds, freed
seeds "and:zegetable:seeds.
See the,seeda
Seeds can ride tab.,,

pportunity to turn and,
s. The words-ays printed

ere '

yellow leaves
*red leaves
many coloured' leaves'.

Birds 1 outh

Birds flsoubh in the fall
Birds like t gb where it is warm
They; fly south to get -food.

» Duciks and,gee6e.fly south too.
What fly, south?

1.0-"'," '
, /

This is an opportune time to teach the thitd,solind for the letier
as, in fall .

,
Health (with le aid of the film) » . -..

.. ,: t ..",. ..
» , .

moa heal.th food* As,Shovn'tire 0110reni.MO.st.
ndsrstandfhe PurpOSeqf 14,stin. ,ItAs,i.e--...,:

ss discuSsdon 'befbre :the YilM. :,./Illy:quSstions ,''''
. ,

.'Before/
behelped/to
.quires a cl
will' ar

ifte the rdarir, most of the quAstiOns 'cap be:anSwered:

In
foods
p rint
to he

..eae

-2

the film, the.children.learn-that.there are many .

hat children should eqt to be healthy :!ThEt teacher

these wo7-dS
.
On the boaxd as the-Pipi i S p_ reSpt them'

and 'underlines their basic' sounds. -. '
, 0 -

fol,law-uP S carried-mrt by making a:ppeter and letting
.Child participate in bringing, Pictqr4Spictures,. .,-

Before .the lesson is finished, the.ahil,dren take ti res
fi ding the words 'that the teacliarMay call out She may
sa "I'm inking of a food-thattarts withe. -(Scund it).t).

W ocan'find i '-'-6r "'I'm thinking of word tka, starts
f th'ioh..! Of qOurS yon,will.gei the response, Ibreesen.
S i elthay says -"Pi.-trio food that has ansoo soUnd."/ They ,

Oually erkjoy this a mu that the teacher 'can
like manner 'through-the:whole groUp of foods./

. ,
0

.

Posters stldh as the.,following should, be hu,n
.upus.,places,,inthe room. .,Theteacher're"4ers t
underlinipg_the t111.03.ob, ui, aw'saUnds.,:whi'Ph-.4
in 'the4sentences on 'theposter: -:7_

. , ° .

,
a

8 I

continud in

in conspio7
tho Poster
e,contained

44

.

4
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Fodds

milk

tread

-fruit /CO
q,

00c
vegetables 0421EW

Q13

,cheese

fish

eggs

meat

Eat a variety of foods.' Eat fresh fruit every days:
Chew your food well.

Social Studies

Our Family

The children and t ache discus6 the impoi-tate..c)f.the,
family, and the fun t ey have doing thirv:s.to:eter. "A- pi'c-
tare can be shown .of, the reader family.

Sentences about the picture are put on a poster or printed
on the chalkboard. .0,

,
The tehe'r's objective is not_only to teach!,Scial Stu-

,dies, but to. teach the three soUnds,.er it u± and relate
'them to the lesson.

.

It.is impOrtant to keep putting up new pictures and
tences on thee wall for the children.to read. A.poster
soands,printed on it is advantageois. We want the'children',
to establish these sounds well in advance of tlieuse of, br
bir and kr pur so that there will' be no fear of confusion,;,-
To help them remember what few words these sounds are found.,
in, the teacher gives them a sentence, such as thisf Mother

...is a nurse. She goes to ch with, a purPLe° purse.

The third girl eaw the fir t-bitd,' ,

The children could bring picture's of different members
of the family. A class projctcould bevibrked 'but-4/1:th
sentences such.as: f

c!)

t

Ta"ther, Mother, Di k, Jane and Sally are ii the farliTY.,
Dick is Jane's brothe. -

.

..

J.'in2.is DUkis sister,
r.

Sa1.1,y as a little girl. n

Dial is a" big' box.
'The, ,tamilyzwork and :play together. .-._
They go to church-t-ogether too. . .

.

.

: ., .

M_ other loOks pretty,..with her purple dress' `and 'her PErple purse:
-..... ,-....

w.



The following solig, one of the radio broadcast songs,
can be given)LaS an example of correlating music with phonics:

low do you like to go up in a swing /-
Up' in the air so blue?
Oh, I do think it's the pleasantest' thizir ,

Ever a child can 1o.
Up in the fir and over the wail
Till roan see so wide,

,

.aRivers an& trees and cattle and all
..,

.Over the country side.

.Before the broadcast, the teacherseea that the words
or thissong are put on a large of paper so t1
can see it. She underlines the ba

the all
sounds so tha the

childr.kyn'".can identify the words on eir own. She brings
tb their attention previous sounds earned and introduces
nee; ones. She asks them to find words that rhyme and words
that start the same.

When the broadcast begins, the children have a-:good start
,esn knowing ,the words. Now they must listen and learn the

: tune. They sing and enjoy its swa

When the broadOastis over, erend children sing
the song, swaying the body and h in; the:Iforig sustained
notes, making sure toSing swe y and clearly, on the vowels.
After a few minutes of hOdy mov_ments the teacher begins to
apply -the music to the ,phonics teaching, which they have;
just been learning. She remin 5 them ofthe lessoA on

'A)lend5. They have learnedth7st mother buys blended. dices
,i1 cans, whee- two juices are put together" in one tan ..and..
it becomes one kind of juice. Therefore, they fincrif easy
to,under'Stand tha "t two ketters of the aJjihabet can 'be put

/b.

together and, said as one. They find the words in t
wiith a blend, such as swing and blue. They, stay-id a
the sonr-, swinging..and swaying to the musi6, and watc
and listening for the blends.

r*.

;erg
sing'
ing

r

ayhen the children are 4eated once more', the teacher dis-
cusses the silent e vowel wliich makes the vowel say its name.
The children remember how the teacher taught it. In the word
ride or wide, they were to say the first letter first, then
mite loudly say the i as though they were on a slide-, com-
i ng .11 on the d and stopping suddenly give thought
the Bile e. Since they, were used to this type of practice,
in holding t v.owel,'the teacher applies this to the music
that seems to be written for this reason alone, so that the
e vowel words coul be practised in Music, rather than just

'saying it.

The 'children thor ughly enjoy this' Method of holding thelong vowels. This typ of applied. phonics is also excellent
for the slow learner; le thriOes on its action and repeti-
tion.

, 4
68. .
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Teaching Syllables Through Music

In beating out the one atrid two-beat words, the children
can use rhythm stick.&. The ;class d.lvided into two groups.
Group one beats,the.oneat words while group two beats the
two and ttoree-beat words.

The-,..ftst group is given opportunity to go_ through the
song ice with the teacher's help, beating out the one-beat
words e second group, With the teacher's help, also goes
through the song, beating out the two and three-beat words.
The'two groups are then combined.

This can be done in poetry or sons.

A-rain, let me say, this is particularly helpful for slow
learners.'

Poetry

.Poetry requi es little or no introduction in th primary
grades. pie_ t-e-a"cher is. the medium through which the poet
speaks_-t-orthk cjass. She reads the poem with expression.
She---Moves'heir fiilger along the lines Df the poem in a flow-

-- i ig manner, .so that the children ,ay able, not onlyi to
listen, but also to ;etch for ..sic so nds, many Of.yhich
will be familiar.

Make sure that ev
read. It is importan
the poem in such a wa
Success or failure o
poem is read the ''

yone is quiet before beginning to
to set the proper atmosphere. Road
that the rhyming words will stand out.

a lesson leans heavily on the wail- the
t time.'

2 Permit the pupils to read it with the teacher during the
second reading. The teacher reads it aga n-and then asks the
children to listen-carefully to see if t ; ey can tell what th,
poem is talking about. Read the poem for the pictures that
it gives and let the children read the poem for sounds and
_varying moods. ..

After an interesting lesson, where words are brought to
the forefront, a little time for phonics is taken by finding
rhyming words in the poem and underlying ba'sic sounds as
illustrated in the folloxing poem taken from Time for Poetry-,

Arbuthnot, (W.J. Gage & Co. Ltd.)

SEPTiM9ER

A roai of brown
&sky that is blue
A fo ^es oegreen
With the sky peeping throu-h'

. aster deep pule
A qrasAL2RE2rj.s call
Today it is -.._:Ty&E

Tomorrow is fall.
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Syllables may also be taught, by having the children clap
their hands once for a one-beat word, twice fora two-bet
word and so on. The success of many phonic rules depends On
the children's ability to identify rune -beat and two-beat words.

vin,7 children hold iheir hand under their chin when saying
1,ord-, thU- reelin,, the movement of their jaw, helps them to
ac uratel determine the nnml,er of syllables which the words
coitain.

D ra a

C dren are natural born actors. This talent may often
be stimulated through poetr. Children"learn that poem`s are
musical, that they rhyme and tell a story which can often be
acted out. A poen such as SEPTEMBER Os e/r1 in the above sec-
ti; ;n) may be tau )it first with empliosis on the basic tool
'sounds. The teacher then f ol;s up the poem by having the
wh le class participate amatically.. A child veering a
br . seater is designated to be the road. He will lie on'

.loo child wearing a blue dress14 may stand on at
c:

fo
rep

has been d
ees inec me

Girl with a. es
t'ie ast: s. 'ere

t the sky. Since the meaning of the word
scuSsed, four or fire chi.1dren willingly

rest. They stand in front of the sky.
he shade of ,purple kneel to represent
ways someone ready to be the ...Tress-

hopper. As the children recite, each plays his pprt: The
last two lines can be said by .three qr four chIldren.

1'

ME-thematics
D

The better we teach phonics,' ty,in,.;- it into every subje7ct4.
the more effil-A.ent-the child become in all his-iubjects.

The child is taught how to wprk-ui various types
ecrlations. The terms equation and parntfies-is-are used
freely.

%

The child may of i.ren questions such as
1. Complete the following equa.tion:

= (2x3) + ?

Find the 4s by putting in the parenthesis. 142+1+2+2
The child would proceed to do it thus: (11.2+1)442+2)

During the printing lessons, the Child learned that the
Tuever goes alone; As the child meets thenew word "equa-
tion ", he applies the learned rule and attacks 'the.word.
If he has not been taught that ti says sh, the teacher will
proceed to teach it. Phonics applied when the. need arises,
makes the learning interesting, mear4ngful and permanent.

.
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Chapter Ten

WRITTEN COMHUNICATION ti

Iutegiiting, the Language Arts ,Reading, Writing and SneIlicr)

In this fast moving age, as indeed in all others, communi-
cation between dividuals, groups and natiws depepdpron the

.,, use of la age spoken and written. A very young child soon
finds that his f rst spoken .cords are more 'satisfying, ex-
citing and effective than gestureei cries, or even smiles,, -
and so by listening, effort, and continual practice4he learns
to talk. Day by day through 'using his power of hearing and
speaking, he is able to communicate with others.( Unvil he
comes to school, spoken language is about the onky means of,_.' -

communication thathe can use, although his experience vith.
books has indicated to him that the a, magic, .,14'of'
printed or written symbols that so far he knows ittie about.
In Grade One he is led into th dder field of communication
through the teaching of- e nj, spelling and printing, until
he becomes able to----1!esgntences and stories. Just as the
young child se-eed naturally to learn to talk so the six- '

year-old can naturally ad..joyrully enter into this world
of-written communication.' 'It is the, purpo e of this:Chapter
to describe how a teacher-may prepare anC aide the child '-

for .this happy and effective participation in-the world of
.

written language.
.

1-,. : $

There may be, some who would:question%thelPossibility or
advisability of beginning-written langu#ge in Grade One,
but anyone who has seen ,!roup of such young ; -children-T-1
writing stories with evidekt. enjoyment And satiSfaction '

*RS seen the answer wl.th his ooni eyesv:..the con ast.between
4this situation and the sometimes laBOured prod r ions,,in

higher grades known' aS. ''composition" is veryAreat indeed.
Imappears that if achild'hegin's to use his vocabu-
lary. in writings of his own, at the earliestpossible morrOnt
a unity-is achieved among his learftings-that brings both
spontanei'ty.of expression arid siciI1 in mechanics. In the
same way that he !!naturllyq tried to lern to talk, he now
"naturally" tries to write, but it v'iting is delayed until
there is_a wide cap between his Teading and writing vioCbbu- ,

levy-, the spontaneity is lost, and written language becomes
a difficult task.

Reading., printing and spelling then are all necessary
facetsof the production of written language. Printing is a
1.11115.damentaltool, andspelling is both a necessity and an
adventure. The teaching of spe],ling has already beertIdealt
withiNut it should be mentioned here that the child's pro-
press in written langu6ge 'mill depend a great deal upon his
efficdency I? he is a good epeller he will

71.
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have'freedom to concentrate upon what he wants to write, and
will not beafraid to attempt it. Children soo realize
t!aat it isa pleasure to write stories when they can spell
independently new words that they,wish to use in their sto-
ries A child whose spelling vocabulary is confined to a
limited number of-words which' he has memorized is handi-
capped when he attempts to write a story. He must ``confine
himself to words that he has learned, for all other words
to him are puzzles and pitfalls. He will soon become dis-
COuraged and decide that story writind is dull, uninterest-
ing and not for hip.

The'vdesirability of having children read widely is so
obvious thatthat one hesitates to mention it, but it often hap-
pens that teachers may be so anxious for wider reading that
they fail to make full use of the excellent material pro-
vided in the basal readers. These reader,stories are so
directly related to the child's own experiences that' they
provide ideal subjects for oral story telling, and the
teacher may profitably use these simple stories as the
starting point for guiding the children into written com-
munication. The teacher helps them to See that these sto-
ries are like a little bit out of their own lives, children
and drown-ups talking together, exchanging ideas, and hiving
fun. If any clarification is needed, 'the teacher supplies
it, and may also use dramatization of the story to -encourage
tl children to express themselves-freely. Ian dramtizing,/'
the hild will use words he kno-%.s, and the teacher may have
opportunities to guide him tc a beter choice of words. Ala
this preparation proves to be worth while, and the children
themselves come to see the necessity for it. Guidfnce is
beneficial; as the teacher helps to clarify concepts and
reminds the child of the need for observing time sequence,
and the importance of not revealinz,"the climax too soon,
she_ is helping h. organize ,his thinking, as well as help-
ing him to expres's imself effectively in written communica-
tion.

The question may be asked, "Do children write the reader
story exactly as the reader tells it?" No and yes. The
first stories will beivery close to the pattern and wordiu -
of the reader, and even later a' child may liRe to, see
exactly he remembers the story and will reproduce it almost
word for word. But it is typical of this spontaneous age
group that they are very proud of their on ideas and very
anxious to put them down. Before long they are adding to
the conversations spoken in the reader story, inventing
bakground incidents, and describing how'things happened,
.orten in surprising unusual wording. If the children are
encouraged to express their own ideas in this way, it gives
them an impelling purpose to Write, and this is the first

1.



step to creative writing. We must do all we can to encourage
ideas and-Individuality in these Grade Ones. .:When children
have reached this stage, the teacher will suggest that they
write about interesting incidents which they have read about
in their library books. The teacher can suggest some books
on the _child's reading level which will provide more exten-
sive reading along the line in which she knows the child
is interested, but for a beginning the reader stories are
very helpful.

The children's stories will vary greatly in length.
Some children will write a page or more, others a half a
page, and some a few sentences. Even the slow achiever is
iven oppor'tunity and is usually able to print two or three .

sentences. A word of caution may be helpful h
teacher simply assumes that the slow achi- -r cannot do this,

defeated; he will not even try.
the child accept -this, believe

:ut if the teacher extends
and be automatically

opportunity and encourageme to him, he will respond and
feel confident that his ort appreciatediand so
be on the way,to succ: sful achievement.' A great deal de-
pends on the attit Se of both the teacher and the pupil.

Proper at ion taken-a-t'thIS age level IS crucial. If a
child know that the teacher has his well-being at heart, he
will do all that he'can to please, ,tA little praise goes' a,
long-way in helping the_slow.achiever. .I he isn't -able to
write as many sentences to express his ideas in a story as the
teacher feels he should, she can at least let him be happy
in.trylrig. The teacher should avoid at all. costs any'feel-
ing of discouragement or. disappointment ih deal.ing with the
slow achiever. These children must be made to feel wanted
and happy, for their accomplishment and-suCcess oft0.1mir-
rors the teacher's estimation and appreciation of their,
elfforts.

An important part of the language period is the tithe
taken forldiscu:tsiK,n of the written work which the children
have completed. These discussions are sliimeimes held with
the group as a whole, but more frequently with the indivi-
dual child concerned, since the-teacher must suggest im-
prIpvement and make corrections, and dOes not wish to em-
barrass 4e child, but corrections are very necessary. If
children -s and write time, and time again itho
co--recti being :fade, they will make no procress It is'
important, too, that the corrections.should'be made soon
after the story is.written,,the sooner the better, while
the,, child':$ interest lb his own production .is still keen.

.Eir'en, making correctiOns4len-the'day following the writing
is not as effective; 'Unless the particular story is to be
uSed.for's4te 'Pose'} the child's Interest in it will have
diminished'n cpably. The teacher should constantly remind,
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111* herself that if desirable habits of language are to be de-- *

veloRed in young children, prompt, consistent and-sympathetic
C-orre'btion of errors is a must.

The stories and writin'7s composed b Grade Ones vary
widely in all respects. A few stories ill contain - sentences
of unusual interest or outstanding st'ru tore. One child
wrote: "Down the street she hasten ether than "She ran
fast." Children who-have read ma y l rary books will offen_i-N
appropriate and use words and id s from them. As they con-

. tinue to read widely, their expe fence broadens. It may be
that a young child enters more ea ily into imaginative ex-
periences than older children do. Sometimes to the teacher
it would seem that nothinedaunts them. A six-year-old
prairie child wrote about "A Present from the Sea" which
turned out to be a whelk : Other children may use theii-
reading and skill in writing to follow up certain parti-
cular,interests of their own.

However, a child ,.,/ho has been taught as described will wel-
come the opportunity to write. This child does not ask any-
one how to spell words as he proceeds with his story. If he
wishes to use a new word, lie will, apply his phonic rules
which govern word analysis, and.spell it on his own.. This
has been his method of traininc so he would not think of
doing otherwise. His background of advanced phonics has
also supplied him zit11 information about exceptions to the
rules; thus with nOtechnical obstacles to hinder him, he
can write his story, giving his full attention, to its con-
tent. It is possible for Grade One children td-become.
fluent IritersdDy January or February.

Turn back the clock now once more-to the time when the
child was'learninl- to talk, and think of how much observe-

, ti'on' and attention he must have giveh to the way O-Ther
people spoke, how he was able to find out how to form sounds
and combine them into words and how to-get ,the meaning from
these, even of abstract words. Now this same eager and en-.
ergetic little individual is entering the world of writing.
and hestill,has keen powers of observation. He can be
trained to use these as he reads, so that he notices punc-
tuation, capital letters,,wand other points of correct mech-
anics. A child learns that if he is obedient to the punc-
tuation when he reads aloud, beib- careful to pause with
the comma, exclaim with, the exciting exclamation point; and
to raise or lower his voice with the question mark and period,
he will draw a more attentive listening, audi e. He soon
learns too,", that these little marks that help m effectively
in oral reading a m, re also effective in akin is own story
readable, and a way of telling other people he wants his
-story to be read. Continuous and,_carful guided observation,

4,
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of written language, particularly in the familiar basal
readers is the natural way for young children to learn the
mechanics of writinz. .4

* t .,----/tP

Story Writing Begun Using Basal Readers as an Aid

Story writing begins in,November. The children haV'e
c164een composing sentences in connection with their spelling

w ds. Aftr enjoying a` story from the basal reader, the
teacher may suggest that they could write on paper not in,
theirpribblerPsome things that happened in the' story.

'

The first attet will be feeble but the children must,
receive praise for whatever attempts are made. Also, once
story writing is begun, it must be continued consistently.
Writing a story once a week would not be sufficient. The
children should be given opportunityto write, at least

.

every other day, even though the story may be short.' -Of
-bourse they will not write every story that they read.
The teacher notices that one story particularly appeals to
the children, find suggests story writing on that day, know-
ing that their interest will give thema strong desire t6'
write. .The wise teacher will know what storyvend what day
they are anxious to write. Never at any time should a
child be.compelled,to Write a story. Children can only
write when they feel an inner desire to do so. If the
class reading has been enjoyable and the acher 'has in-
formally discussed the story with the , bringin,,. out the
main idea, the order of happenings sequence/and climax

_,--

(or surprise), they enjoy tellin7 the story to the class.
Since time will not permit eacrt-child to tell the story,
he is given opportunity to write the story' on paper.

.1taThis provides motive.

Creative Writing

Af r a good background-of-practi2e in writing simple
sentenc s-and-yeader stories, where they could simply tell

_what they readysothe Grade Ones learn to write book reports,
and also enter into creative writing.

't%

Creative Writing

Simple story writing as described above is a necessary t
prerequisite to creative writing. Children need,first-to
be able to write with ease, and have the confidence that
comes from experience end prgttice.

Creative writing kust be introduced and fostered bY;'t'he
teacher. Every ori!giinal idea,contrihute4 or written by a
child should be welcbined yith warm praise. An atmosphere of
appreciation and acceptance encourages further effort. No

4o$



matter how small or timid the"chiidts'Own contribution may
,;

**be, encouragement -arid praise, from the teacher will- give hi4n
confidence ,and he will try. agai4i.

It has been menti Aed that many children add imaginatIre
de ail and conversati Is in their writing of stories based::
no' e reader. This s creative effort, and a goodtfounda-

for further writing. But it must be remembered that
n creative writing is produced' from thin air; even adUlt
dthors need to have their imagination' stimulated by'soMe-'
thtng Of fact, sight'orsound that interests-them. ,With
little children the teacher is alert :to provide suggeations,
a3 stimulus for Creative writing. Perhaps a child enjoys
a story book character, and the teacher may suggest that'

. .

Child tell what thi,s character did another day. Fanciful:
pberns hive the teacher oppertunityeto suggest line's of creai-
'tiie-thinking An example follows which may be-used When
the teaching of creative writing is begun.

1.

The Little Rose Tree,

ery rose on tie little 'tree
Is making a different face-d.me.
'Some look surprised when I pass, by
And others droop, but they are shy.

1

Two others, whose beads together press.
Tell secrets I could never guess,
(4,20me have their heads thrown back,
And all the birds are listening.
I wonder if the gardener knows
Or if he calls each just a rose.

,
4,-

This-pem-h.va.--int-erest ap4-4s_easily understood. It is ke',.
the type of poem that kindles imagination.-"' The teacher'.
deals with the poem .as literature, bringing out the rhyming.
words, the beautiful pictures'that authors can_paint with
words, and especially the wonderfiiik, exciting thought *hat the
roses on the bush were like,geoPle, little rose people 4 The
teacherAays to the class, "Each- of_ you have-You:own
You hayeapisture of these different roses in.your mind.
I Will leave the poem where you may read it- .gpe your
ithagination and writevour story of the little 'rose bush."

Poems, pictures, libr'ary books, interesting words, and
many day-to-day incidents or' queries can be used. by the
teacher a..3,stiTuli to creative writing.

A
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4* ' f ..Obces.ionally- a Chill wil'' be.: so :i.n*eres ted in '6 one thing'
he has nOticed *or. . reSa-\',...that lie :ivin. e:ay, i , "1 isTkp-ti- to write s

.

and sp.;,'! but' -for the most .:pa.rt -the cr'eAtiva, writing needs
e fostered by the' teachel,-. It is not-enougli 'to :give -:a.,,bliild

a nsiet.e*,,of blar4 paper and tell him to write s.omethi5e It .

such-. a case if the teacher received .'-the Papet harided in stil:- ,
. /, t.. N b l'anl<r' 'Sbe .3,7ould'ha-v9 had e, fair- return on her investment. ' -.

pi ,/,
" ,'

. : ' .
. .,

/. .But creative `writing is worth while. Vo human being is
an au to...-llet ion, -everyone has 'thouc-ht.e..pOullar to his' own per-

'0-sonality, and a teacher who conststentLy and patiently 'en= .,,-

co.11.a,ges 1?,&' pupils to think and 'w,,rite: is' helping to ?,make them
t! ,

h.

11-C.o. .,.-orthwhile.'people ; . '' -=.' . `
...

. .. , . .
. .

SU:1121.es of Children.' S Stories .and Book Rspcirts
- . , .-

, A Tr,.p t? the 'Moon ..,
,-

.Deep' in .t.hotielft I sat 'down wondering what I- could, do
; that would be exciting. Wall,' I gal -to myself, I'm tired

o f living in this, old house of our y so
'
I: think T" -would ,like

to tale a' trip to the moon. Q,Aic as li:fshtning,I 'flurried to
'g e t. a balloon-. -I filled.'it air. ',j,USt..like Dad fills
ca' with gas; :g,ota b,asket. and tied .its-teo. the/ballbon..
13e fore I knw (sic )... it ,4..the, liallobn was .1.pld.ng up in the .
'air. /tfp, up, up; '}up, went to the. :Ffigher ori'd
I -dent l leg in and one out I ';401,s .h.dving ex-:
-citing trig alright. I turned, quielay and 'caught hold of."°a-,
-cloud, and piAlled.myse,11' in. 'T,,,,,cdtiie close to the mooni-±
could see a funny'rn01., cal out,, may I come' in'?
NO, ON,LY..:,$P0:),KS LIVE liEgE. 6]lih6t shall- ,I
Then I tharigitt.: of art. 'i_de . fouiid a' piny pocket, so

poked it into the' bd- con and,.'plop,., guess- where I i.anged?
. ;

. Lynn- A Age 7

Mk:L.14 1391.i_e've, .
, -,

. , . P ,
--. 4 x ,- .

...One, day' in stumner:'I went, tt-.. the; flower g4raen an the
'Yard.' It 'was .f-un, ;of' ..rd'sei; ;T1 y were making such-

my faces' at' me the i' -'.1.near.,1y lau,thed out Sd;Ti.e.of
.- c. .-

.e roses drooped ",-their...,,he4ds. ,14ybe- they were Going to ..

are a little slesep;: I: so'!-0/-1)tigo rbses putts C' - their hegds . ,, -,
against, 9a ch' o-qier -ITm.' su-ee-' they,..,were telling secrets.' 'I .

, .was'.s.tanding ivery..clbse but I could not hear what they were ,,,..^..
sayino... -' One rose looked yei-y, shy; or .perhaps he was :.er-yinr.,. '

-, i hope 'n.ot :sow, and. tliei bre that .put it's -.a.ce hidh-.'ilp ''.-.,
Ct .

,

in .t e. air. I think he,. Wae ,aingAng. ,Nx .rOse garden Is '1gD:',
bearit ful '.hat X.' think`,;.1411 plant some MOre .'sect year._
Van , guess-. I had, trettel,'"o i9-ebause-/loU Wii.i''' godri., be'

0 ..1-..-,
. ,.."" c ov ered - all-up 'with.Siiiii'W:." ,,., .

..:.. , , fi,., K,, q
1,4,.... ,, 't

."'''. ';'' VIP graY '...1. riii .. 6 -
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A leaver HouSe
a

Do you -chink 'beaver s...a
building' .a .house' This :is
cut'legs. Then they 'build
They also. "have taro . rooms .
Thec other is the. i)edllifoom.
so no enemies can `see- them
oil the water., -4 warn the of
the -house. I 'wonder. c.rhee

."\4

...
,. II ''' 4 / .. ..'- One emorninc..When I got 'up -,e;uess what I sati? . - It -had`snowed and the yard, loyked' Iike,..0 b1, big 'rug-,. Suddenly, Ihad' an idea, :I'll/ go :and' call -.On Jane.' Maybe Olt will comb

and play in:the.sflice-zssnoW. ..IJ.Jurried 'over .to Janes pace. "
,,- Hi 'Jane wili yo-a. Come 'and play in ;the snow? '1'14 be. out. asso'on` a's I eat My breali...aS't s'he said. -Let' 8 pretend tlie titek;:., ,.yard'-is fairy 'land,. We ,cAn sit, de 4n in the, snow and...make . '.. //,fairies . Now we will. make a poiieeMan to guard the ."-,at/e. .W.-:; don't. want strange, pe'oPle..in here. ; Just for tun let'' S' .a.put a club in his harid. Oh, see that ,,old stump' with .fllaiffy. . n,, icing on _it.. We will. feed. t4s to the 'policeman. 'What' :is.it Dein,7.t ,you ,:ktidw.? . it I s',a-. bake 4'. ,.,Qh you funny girl, , ..

,

-'' 4.' S ,:a r Jane.:Wli'etwill.'happen if the -gliti. comes to yisit -.us?:
I..g:uessihb '11 melt; ,No :I thifik he Yll run away.

c\,
.

Lynn' Age 1
,...; .

G
.

. .

. .
'

(4

°

la

e

a

044.7-4^,

/

IV% b

re seat IMagine'
the 'way 0 eys do iA `.3.4e.St;" they
the inotind .s ana mud.
The first room 3.s th.efrowt..-ro 111.1

They enter their ,home. udder eater
Sometimes they slap- their* Yai1.5

her beavers to' hurry an -.get in,
they Yearned all this"?

4

BobbY 7. Age '6. ,

L'et's Pretend

. I

O
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Chanter Eleven

GROUPING

'
.

In this chapter, ,I, shall-attempt to set forth my own
'viele/Point on the subject of "grouping". Of late years. the

. term "grouping" has come to have a specialized meaning in the
teacher's vocabulary. , It refers to a system of classroom. %.
organization where pupils are divided into a,nUmber of groups,
eachsgroup receives separate inStraction.from the teacher,
so that each group advances at its qwn rate. This grouping

".may be used for all subjects or just a'few subjects. In a
Grade One c3I

d
ssrooM,sudhogrouping is usually employed just

Pon the reading an' the commonpiaaoticeRls to have
,

three groups:- This.meella thet.the,class progresses ;,'through
the basal.readers at thr.ee different rates, and the teacher
teaches the iesSonsbased on these readers three times. In
my .opinion this' organized "groupihg" has little merit,, and
.the "blended Sound- Sight- Method of teaching reading, "while
giving' opportunity for individualized accomplishmentS and
lAerning,..does not employ "grouping" in the pregent day
specialized senseof.the word.

,

1-lver,there are seyeral.types of grouping which it
*Ploy which- have prOired to be very beneficial. At the

;ii-ery-beginningorthe year, as Soon, as the-first words and
basIC squad tools have been intrbduced,Activity Table I
described elsewhere is set up. Here all children, may en-

'4 joy 'participating in the reiriewing and reinfol-cing of the
Vacabulerysalready presented, The words have been taught
in the previous'anteresting lessons and now have been printed
on CaFds"by the. teacher.and,plaped on the table. The teacher
has underlined the basic sounds, and the children rrroup
around the talne, say the words and give'the phonic rule. ,
Almost at "once it becomes eyident_that some,childre be-
Cause of various qualities of ambition, industry,,an capa-
bility are taking the,lead arid they are given additio =l
scope for their learning at Oe&Activity Table , At 'he
same time, the,slowlearner is still! working to capa.clty
through teecher cdntihued motivation and ,also.through the ,

. enjoyment he experiences tlirough the play approach. It
should be pointed out that these groupings developed natur-
ally. THe teacher provided interesting activities, and the
children, simply by participating.becaMe members of,a learn-
_ing'group.

Activity Table II,offerp. opportunity for'-children in
the faster Group to' work together, engaging in intutWe
thinking. These; children respond to. self'learning and

.

,
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sear Ding ..for knoWledge to-attack_new unfamiliar 'Words. This'
added eilri:chalqnt is what the faSter, group, needs, They need
to be challenged to workto their capacity giving those who
have an aptitude for self discovery an opporthnity to bene-
fit by it. For the slowLearner it-would permit a more ex-
pository mode-of_teachin,,,; and save such a qhe from becoming
discouraged or frustrated by having' the Method of discovery
thrust upon him. 'Theyteacher's task is to help each one to
learn to his maximum, thus she provides Grouping situations
as has been explained aboye whereby d child can learn by
doing, in learning situations with which each grOup ischal-
langed'according to its capacities.- It requires ingenuity

. and foresight and understanding as well as, deep concern for
each pupil. In, the above activities each child will natur-

e ally f_;roup.himself where he feels he can Work in a:satis-
factory way. All children are influe-hoed and learn when
there is a.olimate that provides for all types of learhing

'6 activities.

'

/t-'must be made available to them all, but they must
not be' pressured into it. With these_types of grouping
every child i given equal opportunity but unless it is or-
ganieed and s t up. in this, way it can be just a waste of
time; Also t ere.coUld bean ac ve Co-opePation of pupil
and teacher in a learning situat on in which the student
has a part in helping to gather as (particularly after
they have become-efficient at reading advanced material in
the ilibrary). A case in point would be a class in the study
of the beaver', in which .there is a project Under Way regard-
ing its habits of life. The teacher wishes to bring-aboup-
as mach individtal activity on the part',:of--the pupils as

.' possible. The class as a whole, together with the teacher
'.will.formulate a generaliZation towards which s udy and
, decisions will be directed. A possible one woul be the
Suocess.of the beaver to survive depends on his su round-,

Prom this generalization contributing factorswoUld
be di:scused--dam facilities, etc.. The point is, that in
woorking Out such a project interest would be aroused on the
fiart'of,the'students by making the situation as close to
real, life' as possible, and to encourage children to-dis-
cover,stillMore information about the beaver. This would

'lend itself-to a systeM of group" study having the class .
divided into small,groups each of which would deal with
some part of the study oft0he beaver. The-final outcome
would Jae, the.gathering of all this information ipy. the
participation of each, person reading something about the

.
.

'.There..is,one type of grouping that is not included/In
the -Alsnaed- SOund-Sightfr Method, and that is "classroom
grouping fprreaaing-.".;It was a-privilege to Oberve
ClasSes:'in several Grade One rooms. In one classroom the
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teacher grouped 8 or 10 pupils in a-circle at the back of
the room after which she had assigned two other groups at
their seats with seatwork whAch was prepatoryto their -

reading lessons. Her plans were to teach and hear reading
for 15 minutes with number I group, then take number II
group, and then number III. This meant that the-number II
group would work at their.seats for 15 minutes.This might
prove to be all right. However, let us look at the third
.group. They will have to do seatwork for 30minutes without
the help of the teacher. The teacher is going,to spend
three quarters of an hour or more on,,oral reading. What
about the other subjects? And we Must remember that:in'that
houre each group got just 15 minutes instruction. She pro-
ceeded to take up het lesson: 'Each group had a different
reader all that was different about thgm has-brat some of
the words were slightly harder.) SywatFfied"the other groups
at their seats. 'SOme read for a couple:pf minutes. Some
printed three or fouewords in their. books. A few got, out
of their seats to get library books, but only thumbed 'through
them and cut them back. Others began cleaningAPUt their:
desks.- Another child sharpened his pencil butdid not 'use Pit when he returned to his" seat... A zreat number of -them
whispered, getting gut:of their seats to talk to their
neighboul' if they so wished., The teacher was- kept Very'
'busy, with one eye on the children at,..their seats and the
other on the claqs4she was teaching. 'She had to,int?erruPt
her class to speak po the restless groups., When the lessons
were over I.asked her why she had three, gi'o.UpS and ctrhat,'
were her objeCtives.an so doing. She,looked quite surprised,
and shrugged her shoulders- slightly and said, "Well, that's
what I was told to.do. Then she asked, "Doesn''t every
teacher. group her clasges for readine'r

,

'TO° 'often this is,the
.

case, WS7Iii76---fad, everyone is
doing it. We should be mo're.cititical of'what and how we
teach. I then asked herWhat'she felt was the value of

-g- roupin ';4 She answered4, "1 group.brdause some childpen
.

do'not know their words."' Let us face up to the'f5cts.
No matter how hard this teadherwaS working and,she was
doiilg a good job with what phonics she was allotted to teach,,
She would never b4 abdle to snake therCskilfuI in attacking
new words on 'their own'without more advanced phonics taught.
Het reason'for grouping was ,exactly why everyone groups.
Was,thepgrouping solving her problems? The.ciiikdren,did
not know their words. 'Why didrilt ;they? Grouping for class
room reading is of little value wh4en'uSing,he Blended

`were
Method. Evenif the Blended-Sound-Sight system

Were not UseT,:this type of grouping helps very little.
During. group reading,,-a few&wor.dSare'.in.iroduced.
child- is. limited. w

,

-
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Some teachers may say, "Oh, but we teach the child
words, other than reader words, where he can put them to-
use in constructive seatwork." This is good, but how are

__t 1ft
by memory? Is every child ready for these words? Does the
chitd-play-an active-pal,t in piscovei.ing new words? Is he
given tools of, learning. Or iloes he rely on mmilory? If he
can't'remember the words wh@t does he do?

Would it not seem more feasible to instruct him as to
Low he could discover any number of words on his own if
given these tools of learning (basic sounds and phonic in-
sights or rules). The method of discovery helps the child
to advance according to his ability and rate of speed, group
reading has a tendency to be a stereotyped'sOrt of teaching,
where one or two words are presented when the teacher is
ready with no concern as t when the child is ready. If the
child is given the tools o5 learning he will have a desire to
work o his own. He. waits for no one to tell him what the
words re., Reading in groups slows up the child's progress.
He becom a receptacle to receive information rattier than
a participant in.his own learninc:s. Introducing one or two
words daily to a classof faster achievers (for even faster
achievers will range widely in achievement) is not very
challenging, in fact it could be boring to this type of
child.. They could be discovering many more words on their
own if given opportunity to participate in a climate pro-
vided for discovery.

The reading groups which we see in our schools today
fall far.short of providing for individual differences and
variations of achievement. Their stereotype reading les-
sons and starvation phonic diets lack stimulation, interest `'

and excitement. There is no vital progress ror the fastdr
achdevers who could enrage in intuitive thinking.

GROUPING VERSUS NON-GROUPING

First of all, let us find out why teachers group their
classes in reading: (This is of course speaking of Grade One
since this is the grade with which most of this book deals.)

They say they group because of variations .of abilities.
(They usually divide the class into three groups such as
fast, average and sloF.)

Does reading'in groups meet individual needs? Are the
reader stories so hard to understand, that classes have to
be grouped in order to bring to light the, depth of content?

Can these stories based on children's on experiences
in life such as is related in the.stoi-y of "What Sally Saw,"

82.
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ontainedin the Fun with Dick and Jane basal reader, be so
di itult to un-d-erstamd-?--For -exa-mple---Sa-lly called the tiacr
a cat saying, "Well it looks like a cat to me" and the hippo.-;
po adiLi7- coo c,ed 113.e d bid, bi , ply l,v leer V, 11 le tli e eiepita ,i-
wpsa /funny animal with two tails. Could it be-Thatvaria-
fins7in-abilities would prevent children understandima and
enjoying a story such ag\this? I think not. It would seem
then, that this cannot be the reason for grouping for class-
room reading.

When a few teachers were asked why they taught from a
basal reader, invaYTably they said, "To increase the child's
vocabulary." Is this the main purpose of the reader? Read-
ing should be enjoyed. It should broaden and develop the
child. Too often the reader is considered a book in which
children learn new words, and when he knows' all the words in
th.e book, he is given another reader. How often love we
heard it said, "Well he just can't go on, he can't read,
he doesn't know his words." If he does know his words,,he
can progress to the next reader. There is so much more
that can be done with each reader to expand a child's con-
cepts, as has been explained in the lanTuage section, rather
than putting him on ipto arlother reader.

A very vital question is asked. Why do so many children
not know their words? As the teacher moves from group to
group it becomes a stereotype sort of teaching (as has been
previously. mentioned) where the teacher does the talking and
the child listens. She continues to give information, show-
ing how some wq'ds'end the same and sound the same. She may
ask the child t give her the new word by referring to a
known ,..ord. For xample: ball, call, but if the child
doesn't know the s posed knoorn word, he failsto get the
new word. She may draw to their attention initial. consonants
and endirp-s,' or she may ask them to look at the_words "thank"
and"truck" to see that they both have 4e same sound at the
end of the words but are not spelled the same. They perhaps
are asked to frame these endings. For example.thang and tru
In what way does this- help the chdd? It is nothing more than
bringing him face to face with a great problem and then giving
him nothing with which to solve his problem, except to look at
At and try to remember. The child can look at these words,
compare them, but how does he retain this? He is asked to
remember what these endings looked like.

Had the child been given a simple phonic rule which
governs these basic elements the child yould be ble to rem-
ember why this was so, and be prepared to attac ther words
of a -similar kind. Rules or insights give the hild somethj.ng
to base his discOveries on.

What,was the weakness of the above approa h?

8 3 .
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First of all, the child was asked to depend on his
memor brute o 43.

. . c-h_i-ld---may not know his wards ., If he--can-l-t-x,p3e-ribe-r- he is
moved to the q 1 am cDovp (what an Oaoy way out for ti .-tetAt,hel-
_and what -fdr 2.the -child-) . A -se-voud we-aicness- its

phoni-c u1es whiff
govern these basic elements, therefore if he couldn't ramem-,
ber what the words looked life, he must wait until he is told
again. He has no possible way bf discovering words on his
own:

6-

GrouR,..reading such as this c s c imate whereby the.1k 1'
child can )oe a participant in his own learnings%'Children
must be given opportunity to discover, but. without these
basic rules he is .limited. Those who learn by the discovery
technique have "an impelling desire to j.earn more. Self dis-
covery is cumulative.

Reading 'in groups does not appear to solve the problem
of variations in abilities, because all reading groups are
taught in the same way. If it is the faster reading group
the teacher provides a reader which contains one or two
more difficult words.than contained in the previous one.
They have good memories sot they can and will remember the
words. The stories will vary very little in difficulty.
The s.me instruction will lie given to all. Again faster
achievers are anxious to forge ahead but they Must wait
until the next day when the'teac ,r will introduce the
next.two or three new words. K eping children reading,in
readers does not solve the v tions in ability problem.
While the reader plays an important part in the child's
reading program it does not broaden a child's reading skills.

In our present schopi systems, regardless of where we
'might observe, we will find children still readingin just'
readers until well after Christmas. Very little is done in
preparation for getting the loupilsiinto the library early in
the year. It is reasonable to suppose that a starvation
phonic program along with memorization, rather than an ad-
'vanced phonic' program based on insights or rules where child-
ren can discover words of their own, this type of situationC__
will still exist unless a more flexible intensive and'or-
ganii'pd program is followed.

What about the child with the poor memory? Faster ach-
i-vers'will always learn by' any method but how'is the "group
r ading" going to help the slow achiever? If he can't rem-
epber-he'Must remain in the same reider and in the same group

he.can remember. :What excitement or joy is there in
this for Zany child? How'is he motivated? Each day he is
cOpfronted with the same problems,. The teacher who has
taught two other reading groups that day comes to this group

811 .
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with not quite the enthusiasm that she would like to'have,
lino-ifing-tatprablems=s-he . All are given the
'same type of instruction (except in a different reader)
The eac, c ii rea as
hesitates and waits to be told the next ivord.

e

The requirements ..f'(ar each individual'are different.'
Grouping cannot take the place of individualized instrucfs'
tion. Even when, the teacher does try to show Johnny how
the enins.:s of wards are the same and how other words rhyme
Johnr4 -till can't remember. What would be the Blended
Sound-Sight Method approach to this?

It does not teach reading in groups. It provides for
individual reading (The Individualized Library). The In-
dividualized Library is used along with the basal reader.
Il.prOvidaa a step by step procedure that gets the child
into the library early so that he can progress at his own
rate of speed and ability to learn. This is one advan-
tageover group reading.!

Secondly--it provides an'abundance of advanced phonics
at the beginning of the year ,making it available to every_
child. This is accomplished by "We Learn by Doing" activi-
tiesIthrough the play approach, that gilles slow,average,
and fast achievers equal opportunity to assimilate what
they can. The teacher acts as a guide to help individuals
who need her. The child is provided with a climate that -

gives him opportunity to analyze words, learn phonic rules,
and reinforce other learnings in ways which appeal to the
slow achiever in particular, so that he can and wil,1 rem-
ember.

Thesd climates set up situations that equip the child
'with-tools of learning, giving him impelling desire to
'learn more. SloN. and fast alike gain confidence. No child
is limited in what he is able to learn. While some children
may be reinforcing old.learnings, others may be applying_
their known-facts or knowledge to new"and unfamiliar words
using the discovery method which is partiCularly beneficial
l'Or faster achievers who engage in intuitive thinking. -

With this approach the child's Vocabulary is very large
indeed. Reading is thinking. The child mast go beyond
the Acquisition of word recognition expanding his concepts
as he reads if he is going to realize his reading potential.
If a child has to struggle along with word 'recognition/
difficulties his comprehension and enjoyment in reading
will suffer. ..

Children who have advanced to the individualized lib-
rary have no diffiCulty with any reader word. This means
that no grouping 'for'class room reader reading is necessary.
(Al

Uchildren,
fast, average, and,slow will have advanced to

brarybefore the first reader is given.)(Octdber).

6
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How is the reader used? It-is used to expand concepts.

is to be enjoyed by' the class. It is:used in many other
ways for which it was 'intended rather,than simply a measuring

. what is'the place of fhebasal reader in the reading
program?

There has been much criticism ur'basal readers from
many angles. One thought is tha the present readers, lack
interest and if we could only j t more interesting readers,
then every child would be able t 'ead. This is. an encoura-
ging,thought, but one wonders how any book, however interest-
ing, can give a child power to read.

We can sit in the best constructed up-to-date, interest-
ing, comfortable, expensive vehicle that can be procured, but
if there is no driving power (the engine) we will get nowhere.
Similarly in'reading,,,the must bring'the skills to the

not 'the other'wa37round. We conclude that wLen,we come
to the place where we feel that, the're5der is the answer to
our reading problem,-it would appear that we are puttirig the

,cart before the horse.

What is this driving power? It is nothing; dere than
what has been 1:entionedmany times, and the One main reason
for the writing of this book: It is a unique phonic approach
that when administered early in the year, before the reader
is introduced,,preplNes the child for reading any wherepin
the reader or in any library book which interests him.

If this beginning phonic instruction so necessary for
reading growth is given early. in the year during the reading
readiness period, then it will matter little what reader the
child uses.

Another aspect of this phonic approach is that if every
in every province prescribed an early phonic approach

the p oblem of transfers from school tocschool" or even from
province to province would be no problem at all. Children
who'learn phonics early are equipped'to read in any reader,
and such a chill. transferring'io anew school would fipd the
use of a differeht reader to be his least concern. As he made
the big adjustments to his new ome, school, friends, and
perhaps even the climate, he , ld not hare' to face the added
bur en 'of worrying over the r ding program.

If a child can read in many differerrt library books early
ii the year, he.will be able to read in any reader, or at afiy
place in the reader, regardless of where he lives.,

86.
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From the teacher's own classroom experience We has
found- that just read-ing-trom s- reader day-s-Fter-day,.5--did
bring about fluent readers.. It 'is only when the _child is
g.7-en-ttur-7"--lnyolr hliw4; 4nd .s-n

will be abLej'cp.,read independently, Ilie'teacheris 'mainob7,
jecilve then ;iicivild'i;e-tO'help'thchild tecomera happy wen--
adjusted, self- propelled individual-in the field of reading.

In the month of March the teacher was asked to show how
phonics was tied into the readin=fesson. The answer is,
that phonics was tied, in an0 was taught and stressed in every
possible avenue of'primary learnin,T during September and Oct-
ober. By 'Christmas time reading progress, is so rapid, the
intensive phonic teaching is, replaced largely by,extesS eiv
library readirig with applicationpplication and new phonics tnly
when and where encountered in reading. Even the slowlach-,
ievers gain entrance to. the library well before the end of
the year. Thisis why the teachei- does not group in reading.
The basal reader is not used as a hook to increase vocabulary,
although the meanings of the 'Words in the lessons are always
6xplained in relation to the lesSon. Since the ,whole class
knows the reader wordsi-the teacher clods not spend a great deal
of time he brin:: tedious rituals of reading. The Individualized
Library takes care of the individual reading in the scheduled
library time,

When the reader lessons are taken, up with the-4,1-a-as a

whole, the teacher receives the full-atteptipn-of the,class--
-none of her time is wasted in repetitiousXeaching. When in-
dividual pupils are 'receiving special help, the rest of the
class is engaged in profitable seatwork. Again, good nse.is'
being made of .all available time

-ea

The children look forward with great' anticipation to the
class reading period. Each child enjoys the feeling of to-
getherness. He knows this is a time when all may share ideas.

Even the slow achiever contributes where and when, he can.
Although the teacher asks questions and has the children read
sentences ip answer to vr questions, she asks the faster read-
pr to read the,longer parts, and the slower achiever to read

i the shOrteK sentences. It is important for faster children' to
be willing* to give audience to the slower child: A thoughtful
healthy attitydeytowArd slow achievers is as much of

h
edu-

cation as any other subject.
. .

: The teacher's aim sr;)using'the basal r er is to help
children enjoy reading. Each .day - brings ,new reader experiences
such as dramatization of the story,-discussing the main idea,
climax, sequence,%reading with e,:preision and reading the part,
of different characters'in the story which reveal sad or happy
'moods.' Many, euggestions are,given in the guide boots which
will help children to expand and broaden concepts.

.87 .
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.143_fis'!>,tii,e4ge.;,span encompassed by nursery school,
41: : f).133.ax y _grades --loath --the -sta-r-t,-lin

6131110#ii-gitt0:- "Orly part of a child ts life, we
7441`.

teachers are obviously -the key
;Kb ,guider thee chilchi'en so that

the.ix,;:''period of most rapid and influen-t *I': ::11T 1 Ql erlphas isze tha more learn-
IV& takegy e:arIy., childhood than is currently

`he".1154,'::11,1tze:6,therS: to go forward confidently
"5,c ..o.a.-;,.sff.ttemp4tg.s..t.lf,.#dpacji., a...heavy concentrated reading program.

thi,..S-j1"::. e? f Om*. the publication of this book.
be(st t.h441..so-an i..,:parefrt. -help to prepare a child for the

readIn;_; Vroo-ram tiliat' lies ahead? Simply by =fosteringtYe chid cuiti'osity and desire to learn. I

All children are curious and want to know, the why and'
,the, wheref-ore of what is going on about them. This becomes
very, evadent- at the age of four to s,even years. It i-s common
.to hear ee child:ask, Daddy why are you doing ,that? Or when
'observing a picture they will question the reason for, some,idea a`rising out of looking at: it, So often-'theSe child-

:like's cities tfons are ignoired or brushed off without an explana-
tio,o, understandable or satisfactory :to the The result
is that the child beComes reluctant to .ask s'elorie , quest-
ions which are important to him, no platter liow t 1- they
may seem to an adult. In this way -parrn is` idone n that,
-natural curiosit.y in a chiid is ,thWarted. As time goes on,
..and- hes 'enters school, in many cases the young student . fails

fit Jter.s.re -the ,inquiring approach to the >learning situations,
-2th.4-5;h4', s'hould, have. He has developed a passive and indif-

-...,' 'i 'ferenii. wt.-tit-4de toward learning He is ,inhibited:''',-, ... ; . -.
. . ,

e:. , .
'.4,,,Y . a:5'. 6C'hers want students with inquiring minds. As

'theY'learn 4o,`'read and write, and reach the stages of con-
.

..:,.: .i.orete fornial 'development, they will turn more to books and. ..0litrob their'learnings independently, through their own ef-
.;' ,z ,...' t; rats. 'in reading' and making new discoveries. - Everything that

:e;,-,.- alfe#-S''O ..ohi/d to .bcome alert, self-reliant, co-operative,.a3 J:.capable,,is-good preparatiOn for school.
,:,...

4,.

4
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Chapjter Thirteen
. -

--THE INDIVIDUALIZED -READING PRO Rr

The purpose o-fthei'ndividuell ea-ding P1 ogi dm zs to
prOvide.-oppor-tunity --fOr each child to -progresS at his own rate.
of learning in terms of hi,s own level of confidence and poten-

,/
tial, that he- may learn ,without pressure, .and with full under- ' -

standing, without, having to maintain the same pace or use the
same bopks as everyone else in his class.

The program isorganized and set up in such a way that,
as early as six weeks from the beginning of school in Year I,
children can begin to select their own reading material. It
is necessary to/4Xplain to both parents and pupils the read-,

4
4 ing approach to be used. Children's comfortable reading eVels- /Must be ascertained along with their strengths and Weaknesses.

P.

QP .t .

It is of the utmost importance to establis4 rotrtines and -
emphasize self-management and independence of work liabits.,, I,

.

Individualized instruction. does not necdssarily Mean more
work; it means different work w4th'different emphasis. ,It does.,
not mean .more time spent, but, tame spent' differently. Indivi-
dualization'means,turnIng apou-Cfce in teaching Pidelpdtiresand .

positive attitudes toward indiyldualisation5ToTAInatructien.
-7: - ..,''..:1`::'''is '. :, ; .. ,,' ,-, ;

Instead of spendifigt c.f.thlim'e withjiloat o.#'o.#'

:

the
.

children and softe.:if tliOt.ut4,,sorlitf:thehildren:in
groups, a teadher'Opuld,l)U0geemoWof,her,t'imefor Individual
children and'vlave!the.otke'fs..tb Work 4.n&-lAdually:and:interact

,

;s0cially.2c, If children are:not.bewng taughlyit does not nec,-

.
essarily-follo*"that:they.Ire hoflgarnin4-

. v
,

, .

EffeCti;ve .teaching,,Octirshent*teaCher getS::to know
. . ,

the individual and hia ,feeds, then,probeeds to fulfill his needs
, ,,,

rrox, not Tatker , .
s.

-n.

.

. ,-1,hdividualized frebdigg- has been used successful withwith
"above average, average and slow learning children.. It 'makes
the:assimilatian of, transfers *frbrii.other classes,eaAier be-
cause the child spming in has -opportunity to-find his or level,

,

immediatelx. In other weiAds, the child becomes. the yardstick
fbr his 'cown.Placement. . _ ., .

.

... . .

, , r
. . ,

The question arises, "Do .all children benefit fradi,an
.

IndividUalized_Reading Program?" Yes, Individualized ReOing
- permi,ts'flie. sloW child to read at his own padb and in idS. own

interest's,' whereas Under. he noh-individualized system, he
canit keep'up,-to,the stand d pace and when lie is, forced to do
so, he comes-to'a ftllr stap The gifted child also benefits
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V greatly fr'om this type of program becaue he doesn't waste time
--lolijagg'domn or standing still as ..

intended for ail pupils. o

444

An Individualiz 1 *: urages childr-en-to'
=-!:--choose:their own reading materiars from- readers, story baoks,

or other.suitable periodicals. Other questions arise from tpme
to-time such as -; "lbw does the Individdalized Library, operate ?"
"What are the steps to be taken that will help the teacher to
prepare childi4en(particularly in Year

'

) so that they are able
-to select their own reading material "?" Answers to suCh'quest-
ions will be foundjin Chapter Seven, "Thp Individualized Lib-.
rary." A.

How would'a teacher go about setting up an Individualized
Program in all subject areas? What basic directives would she
need to follow? 'It would,be well for.her to read profession-
ally, attend in=service training courses, find out all she can.
about IndividUalied Programs from other teachers who,are using
this approach, then gradually b,egtn to set up her program ac-
cordi4ly. Refer to the chart on. Basic Directives, (page.92a).

It is not to be expected that every teacher will be ble
to follow any Indi-idualiz Prgram exactly. Each teacher
will set her programu ccording to her ability.to do so. The
_degree of success wi the program will' depend on her awareness.
'of .and the importance she.placeA on the following basics neces-
,sary to set up such a program.;.-kirst.of all, the' teacher in
the early part of the year speilds more time, in arranging the
situations than she does in thelecture,type of lesson-. She
discovers that individualization involves 1)-planni9gt 2) or-
ganization, 3) flexibility, 4) creativity. and 5) originality.
She sees the, need to provide daily routines and to teach the '

4hild self-management and independence of work habits.

Children are giverfreedom.t move about the room when it
is necessary for them to"do Nevertheless, there is teacher
control at all times. The keynote of any Individualized Pro.-

,

gram is flexibi/Aity. This'does not mean that the children work
if and whenjthey wish. An organized, flexible program must be
set up ,with goals Which are made near and c;ear and where there
is opporttinity forth child tomOye to higher levels of learn-
ing when he is ready; not when.a'group is ready. Flexible
grouping takes placewhen there isxan urgent need to assist a
few pupils in solving a problem common to that ,particular group.
This may be for five'or ten minutes only. Flexible grouping is
carried on in various ways and for various reasons. ClassrooM
teachers can plan the program so that. they Can be their own re-
meddal Children differ in use O'f skills, in prefer-

,

ence and cho,ce of story material and in interpretation of the
pr'inted 'page. Who, knows better than the classroom teacher the

speciXic needs? It is fundamental in any Individualized
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How tMe B. cnded

The Three Basic. Constituents to any

Educational Situation are the

CHILD

ENVIRONMENT

TEACHER

0

Tea h r be ins b

fr,
Be9inniru9 9rsaclua Ilv

Final.) out from by individualizing
,Reading others ho are.usin

/ .

her program, to suit
Professio ally. ctildi, idualfzed _.

her ,as :an iodividua I

I %

approach. :7- and according to her
., ability to do so.

inciiidualizect pro9rams. are liket9 to. be more
,

sucOssful in primary gradts since youn9eer

adapiio.new opproaches quicker than older puriils.

There' 'are. lwa9s exceptions to -the rule.

41.uch depends on a ood teacher



, PcUnt ia 1, ity Pace
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Not more work
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_How Does the Blended Sound-Si h

Program Prepare ,Children for

Individualization of Instruction ?,
:What. is the Rexlin9.--Reaciiress Preparation?

There is a Pronounced Need. fo Set Up

ACTIVITY LRRNING:CLINATES,

With Total Pupil Involvement

A.
9et to vnow

ners interests and

behaviourOl attitudes os they

nferact socially \Alen

hddrare. left on their 'own

{hey will be themselves

B

To siet children to

Interact s,r)cia 11 and

intellectually as tne

learn, reinforce and

retain onori7c skills

and tech ri clues

To provide vcirtous levels

of liearnin9 climates so

that' each individual

mot proT-ess without

pressure and as fast as

his ability allow

OUTCOMES

THE DEVELOP MENT'OF THE 114NGIBLE CONCEPTS

THIS IS THE RESP NSiBitITY OF THE

HOME AND SCHOOL



Program that the teacher-give assistance as it is needed. Re-
fer to Cpapter Fifteen on Procedures to see .when the teacher
could provide time for remedial work as well as for other types
of flexible grouping such as pupil-teacher conferences where
the teacher workS with one individual. The Individualized Pro-
gram provides for spontaneous innovations if the need arises.
This is another type of flexibility. If, for example,,six=

i\\year-olds on a certain morning come into the classroom with
!arms full of autumn leaves, asking questions and showing great
interest and concern as to why leaves fall, then it is the
wise teacher who will ignore the timetable and proceed to help
the children discover this relevant and most pertinent science
principle. '

Although we have mentioned tiie^ major basics in setting
up an Individu,alized Program, there are other factors which in-
fluence the success of the program and one of these factors is
the role of the teacher. She should more than familiarize her-
self with the phonic knowledge of basic sounds and rules so
that she can help any child at any time to work out his or tier
own problems. The teacher learns' to assist, not tell. She
provides the Pilpils withthe tools of learning and guides the
children in how to use them. She should be able to teach all
the reading skills anduse a variety of methods of attack. The
teacher can become the remedial expert in her own 0.assroilim so
that she may assist her pupils at the precise point of need,
correcting faulty learning before it becomes-a-- habit. The
teacher leh-ns how to tie phonics into every lesson taught.
Let me now refer to the previously mentioned science lesson
on leaves. Let us suppose that the teacher has just finished
teaching the science lesson of why leaves fall. She will take
time to tie the phonics into the new science words presented.
Of course, she will make sure not to let the phonics become
the predominating part orr'the lesson.a She will bring tokthe
children's attention the necessity of adding to their vocabu-
lary scie ce words which are relevant to the lesson and to
their fut re needs. Children who are taught to break the
"code' of >edding by means of basic sounds and letters right
friom the start learn words better than those who learn to rec-
onize whole words at sight. The science words presents will
not be taught si the usual sight approach. The Blended
Sou94-Sight proac to reading and spelling will be used where
the sight wo d beca es the phonetic tool to teach the phonics.
For exam' if thenew words to be taught are: leaves? bark,

,

root40, ranc Qaq2/;&a6,, the basic parts of the words are .

um:tern ed automatically by the child as s wn above. Syllables
and blends are marked and rules which gov rn basic tool sounds
are discussed., Root words and tails on w rds are also dga/t

, with and marked accordingly. A 1 this helps to quicken the
,child's reasonOg powers. The children are eager to tell the
eachefok)how to mark the words she prints them on the chalk-

board. It is to be hoped that t is explanation of how new
vocabulary is carefully scrutinized by teacher and pupils will

I! P
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help the reader to see the practical ap lication of tying IP

phonics into every lesson taught. Inst(ad of spending time
filling in phonic pages from work books to he forgotten as
soon as they are completed or memorizin, and drilling on great .

numbers of sounds which could be borin, and uninteresting to
the child, the teacher could print sons on large sheets of
paper relating to social studies, science, art or mathematics
and mark with red pencil the syllables the basic sounds, vowels
and vowel variants so that as the chil ren--sing the song, read ,

it, or use it ,as choral work to improv- pro
\nciation, the phon-

ics stands out, predominantly and is 1=1,rned utomatically just
as a choir singer automatically learn to read notes along with
the words from her choir btok. Again I wish to bring to your

.0,attention the fact that children lead phonics through various
interesting subjects rather than by d ill. ,The songs used are
related to all subject matter taught. Chapter Nine gives a few
examples of hod: this may be accomPlisied.

When does the teacher provide time fur remedial instruc-
tion? Chapter Seven onl-the Individualized Library explains
how the children, when arriving at sOlool in the morning, group
in two's and `read to each other. This is called the Sharing
Period. The children discuss/h each other the parts of the
library books in which they are) particA,larly interested. Their
interest's vary greatly.' A child who is keenly interested in
science, while reading with another child, may influence that
friend in science. It is during the haring Period that the
teacher has time to do remedial work.'

How are new skills taught? Nel skills are taught to the
whole class, to a small group or..to -n individual. How does
the-teacher keep a, record of each child's progress? It is
necessary to keep each child's recorc which will indicate the
skills-in which instruction is needed. The teacher may have a
box in which each child's assignments are kept so that the
teacher and pupil may discuss them an then decide what basic
skills the child should reinforce. P pil-Teacher conferences
are held daily during_the sharing per'od. There must be con-

.

sistency.

What basic procedures could.be followed in order to
provide for individualization of it ction? Refer to Chap-
ter Fifteen; "Basic Procedures"., Thee procedures are not
based on theory but on tep years or a`c ual classroom practice
where it was found to work successfull' and was then put into
book form eb that other teachers might enefit.

What pro'vision s made for Readin
individualized approach? Refer to Chap
j.ng Climates". What are the advantages
type of Reading Readiness Workshop? The
tages. First, it provides dynamic inter
ren can not only educate one another but

9

Readiness using the
r Fourteen,-"Learn-
f setting 11:1) this
e are several advan-
tion ao that child-
an learn how to get



along with one another. They learn initiative, responsibility,
independence, spirit, compassion ?lid humour, because they are
given opportunity to participatc4in the We Learn By Doing
Activity Climates. This Readin&Readiness Workshop also pro-
vides for reinforcement of phonic techniques and gives child-
ren opportunity to discuss phonic knowledge and to make gen-
eralizations. It sets up graduated le'irels of learning so
that children can use their phOnic kpowledge,by applying it
to new situations. This importent step in the child's learn-
ing, often referred to as "The Transfer of Learning.', is vit
since there cannot,be continuous progress without it.

A great deal ha.s been said about the feasibility of year-
end testing. Since using an individual approach, .I 6ersonally
have not given year-end tests. Your question will .bviously
be, "How were you able to make your year-epd deci ions and
complete the report cards?" To answer this we m st compare
the present system of examination with the indi idualized
system of testing. Under the present system, ome teachers
may say that they get very little time for testing throughout
the year: Others may say that they reeve the testing until
each report card is due and give marks on the basis of the
single test. Teachers using an individualized approach, how-_
ever, are able to evaluate,children's work daily. Children .1

do a great deal ol self-testing. They also mark each of -r's
.work which is the handed in for furthechecking by the
teacher. Constant tests and the prospect of tests .can be a
great teaching aid in both learning and discipline areas.
The student's natural interest in his own progress s co
scantly fed bed'ause there is same-day marking. In'other
words, there is *continuous evaluation. The greate'st be efit

. to the class as a whole i lOat there is, no relaxing ef-
fort. ,

There are a number of ways in which the Individlialized
-- Reading Program can be carried on. F.9, example, many teach-
ers abandon basic readers and workbooks completely. Others
retain sufficient contact with the basic program to check
on slower pupils just to make sure that they are maintaining
the standard which presently is set for the faster cihild.

The Individualized Program based on the Blended Sound-
SightMethod of learning uses the, reader early in the year,
not to teach reading, but to provide opportunity for the
child to write short simple stories- sequence. Refer to
Chapter Ten which deals with integratUkang the language arts
and how the reader has a partto play Group reading is-not
entirely abandoned in favor of individual reading and fre-
quently the whole class will be the group. Reading the
reader with the'class as a whole develops co-operation, ex-
pressive reading, drama and the ability tosee another pupil's
point'of view.
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'Individualized reading does not mean that children work/j
at random. This is' why an organized but flexible. progl'-aM,y
must be set up. The program must be consistent, not something
they do today but not tomorrow'. When they select books they
do not merely glance throUgh them or look at the pictures.
They are requiredto do assigrArients on what they have read.
Slower pupils write a brief account of the reader stories
without help from anyone. Those pupils who feel that they
can, will write. about book characters. Others make book re-
Sports, some short and to the point, others quite lengthy.
Some pupils write about points of interest in books on science
such as electricity. Below are two examples of a six-year-
old's ucork written in April, 1968. These were written with-
but any help from teacher or textbook. The stories-are re-
produced exa ly.as the child wrote them.

Electricity

How does electricity travel? First thing that we
need to know is that electricity comes from water.
I knp.w that's funny but it's true. The water goes
from the dam through pipes to the power plant and
then.to the pl4g in your home. Then you are set.

David K - Age 6

Interesting Things

Did you know that the pegnut that you eat came from
a plant? (If you want tO find out, read on.) Well,
it did. It grows underground.

Oneday a man found a prince's HAND HOLDING A NOTE
THAT SAID, ,"Whoever takes me to a foregn (sic) land
will die a Violent death." That the man did. In
Africa he gdt trampled by an elephant

You can go under the sea. At the undersea gardens
you can see starfish living, and everything that's
under water.

Nimsars+
96
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Some children prefer to write a summary of each chapter
from the larger library books. As p ch chapter is completed,
the summary j.A handed in for correcti II. A few children en-
joy creating a play based on their library book and then writ-
ing the story of the play. Below is an example of each of
these types of assiknments. Again, they were wrikten without
any help from teachew or textbook and are reprOduced exactly
as the child wrote them.

.

Chapter 1 Betsy Goes to School and Finds a Friend

Every day as Betsy woke up she threw some flower seeds
to the birds. But this morning she is too busy being unhappy.
This is the first day she goes to school. Hdr mother,said,
get dresaediand come down and eat your breakfast, so she got
dressed and ate her breakfast. Then,she took her school case
and went outside and sat on the step. She thought and she
thought. I know, said Betsy, I will take Koala BJar to school
wit sne, Koala Bear was a toy. She went up stairs to look for
Koala Bear but Koala wasn't there. Come,come, said mother
you'r (sic) going to beclate for school. Betsy came down and
went to school with her mother. When she came un the school
door there was Miss Grey. She said, Hello Betsy, come in and
I (sic) show you your desk. Then mother went out. Some tears
came down Betsy's eyes. She looked in her school case to find'
her handkerchief. But no hand kerchief was there. To her sur-
prise she felt something It was Koala, that made her
feel good, Soon a big bel rang. Betsy jumped! Now go out to
play said the teache?'. Then.another bell rang and they had to
go in. Betsy wasn't lonesome because she had Koala Bear,

Chapter 2 'Mother Gets a Baby

One day Betsy asked mother when she was going to get a
baby. Mother said, when you were at the farm Doctor Juinick
came to give me a baby. Oh! mother said Betsy is it ,a boy
or girl? They are twins saidcmother. Wa-wa-wa-wa-they're
awake now. Betsy said, may I hold one? Mother said, which
one do you want? The boy or the girl? I'll havie the girl
said Betsy. What are their names? ''he girl is ,Susan and the
boy is Dick said mother. ,Soon the twins were big.' They all
went to school together. So now all three children are goings
to schdol.

Joann B. 6-year-old

The Egg Tree

It.was Easter. Everyone was sleeping, eicept'Mr. Rooster..
He threw out his chest and said Cock-a-doodle-do! never
do. Then he cocked his head and crowed again. These people
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-must wake up. Just then the Sur-1 came up over the hill. He
crowed three;-)times.) It Woke up Katy then she ,woke up Carl.
Kl-ty whispered maylds we can see the Easter Bunny. Cpme let's
go to the windciw. The children leened (sic) out of the win-
dow. Look! I see sonfAhing walking. But that's just the
cat said Carl. This is ,a good book to read. not tell
anymore about the, story. You can reap. the book for yourself.

Debra P. 6'.yedr-old

Casper the Friendly Uhoit '
,,tCas-per1 was a friendly ghost.. AWWinter lo-ng the

wilids blew. The trees had no ,leaves.-,. One'day Casper went . ..,' ,,for a walk. He heard some voi^CeS so he hid behind the tree . ''' ,-,-;*to find out who was talking. Jbasper saw a squiri...4, Th'e 4

squirrel cried, I wish springI.:Tould` come. . I d'o too, Chat-:,Y,,,.;.,,,,.,tered a little-nouse. Theres ,(s17e) no,-sigfi of ...sprirfg ar-iyi-.,,...:. .where wailed the chipmunk. Aat'S-wha't I 'say groned" (sic)
the beaver. Then asper,appearea. Away. ran all the,Laninfisl. ..
I didn't mean to scare'them 4 a...I. 0 gasper. ',Casper walked on : 4- ' '..11:. .1R.

. , 0,he (sic) ) came to some signs on" the trees, tlAt said .,.' ,.
Welcome
Miss

Spririg

.7;...

...-'.. ,-

4

4 'Z"'/'-"'..,...,,,,,,..; , ,,t :; ..

Casper met 'a rabbit. :*-,:P0-9.2-7:"1.(--ic,) little rabbit Baas crying. b

I've put up all the0-gitiTS . and* .sp ring dOesn't come. lviaybe ..,-
.

I can help you said;.:0ppe'rf.-.- .1. will go to Mottkei--.... NOtur,s 41(1,-te- .,..t: r
. ,,. , .;,..../--chen and get some p,o-ellecs of spring air. . He went. 'to Mother.", . . ...

..Nature's Kitchen land .'0,0",t.,., VIte, bottles of spring air.7.4,,.,T7s -wai .........;:-
. .he was coming out thp',-.4:40r. IA saw ,racky Frost' cfancifwarophd ,..-..--;:'':- .

and tossing snok,r.,'-flat4e*i;n-,tyie'-airi.,, Stop that .criecl :Caspez . : f -.., v 7
we've had ern:3.40.0f: -4i.A, O0144 snow. , Oh-I 'I31 haltie.f,ill.ii .Said.-',. . ,
Jacky Frost. .: W,e:14.,., saA.,q;;,,Qa:-Sper;:..I;Pja'7:-,tiiroia .theSe. bottles ',Or . -, -..

spring air at 13fk1U.., . til';..tip-A.I.topi ''.,0;4asd:c,:s -DIE?`"i = P Ill -.gp..-., a'wa3';., : -:'-'1,-,

Away went 1ackik!,'F4r:i::s!t?,,...'xig.0i-e,y went t4e cold, winter' At ":-::
last -s-priug j-,10:4"--':,e,Ome, ati.d.:-, all . tha .animals were Tilled --with....'.
joy. Ws ,,.and-isck the play -liy'rtir?0.91,. atifigs .about Spring. .1.:Irs. :_.,:.,

Sutton, saW our play Nand pX,ayed, -Vie pima-no (sic). *far us . .I-,:',.....- ,-
was .fliti* to .#1§1Ze my Library' book. Atari, into* a play and' 9leti.-...
write, t141 stii-Oy for my teache:,:*$";-:Ingham. . zi...-!.,., ,'..
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Hurry
AA*.;Spring''

e are.,
%waiting-
.or"you

Ona:up-An'ip'tirpe there lived a 11ttle, old.. man and ilitti .citild'watilan..,, They lived in, a nice el.' eari house. But
they we4-ie! realy (sic) lonely. . So tie' woman .said *ahou:14- ;
have .e cat... A. Cat! that fs .not what we need. W;a11;th,a-VS-1,thAt.
want, go% and get one. He started off, After 'a? N./141e hesaii a...1i111,1
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'The IndividualLzed Prograin provides for spontaneous innovations.
.

The 6-year=old box standing beside the teache is interested i* sea
shells. 'He is reading portions of the science. took which relates

.to the shells that he has collected.
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While the class interest is high, the teacher disregards the time-
table and provides opportunity for sharing ideas. The teacher some -
tirhes refers to this as her teachable moments. f

t
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SECONDACTINITY LEARNING CLIMATE - The deve.toprpent of in-
.berpretation and ,critical,thinking proceeds best where there is men-
tal stimulation and interaction with the thinking of .several child:rep.
Children do learn and profit by working with each other. The child-,
ren are discussing phonic knowledge in relaition to the meaningful
pre-primer words previously presented tolthe class.



REINFORCEMENT - The above picture epicts, one of the ,fir.st acti-
vity climates set up at the beginning of the year. Teacher\s--know
that learning processes increase when the pupils can actua ly pra' c-
tise. The children shown here are 5-year-olds. They are saying

.the sounds, not the names, of the letters.
\
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Phonies is tied into every subject,area. The two girls,.in the back-
ground are reading poetry while the.child,ren in the f9reground are
studying the words related to the poem.
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Both the poem "September'" and the song The Bus" arehonetically
.rnarxed as-snov.n. -'As the children sing the song, read it, or use it

for chora: xbrk, the phonics stands out predominantly and is learned
'automatica'lly just as a_choir singer automatically learns to read
notes along v.ifh the v.Ords from hid choir book. Children grove in
and throtigh reading. The Dhonics becomes the ingredient necessary ,

for reading grov.th..
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Phonics is tied into every subject, for example, equations, circle,
subtract, underline.
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The above picture depicts the Sharing Perio wh re children group in
twos and read to each other. They discus the p its of the library
book in which they are particularly inter.es ed. the bacicLr_auAd-------
you will see a few younger children readin with lder ones. They
may very good friends or it may be that the ave a common in-
te re s In many cases the older child a sists the younger in his
reading. The teacher shown on the right acts as a guide assisting.
those individuals who need her most.
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THE DISCOVERY'TABLE CLIMATE - If a child has.a problem in
getting a v.ord, it is permissible fbr another child to,give her a
phonic clue but she must never tell her the v.ord.
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VARIOUS LEARNING CLIMA rEs AT WOR K - Each table repr-esents
varying levels of learning. The children t the table in the foreground
are workinE at the alphabet clim tes The roup to the left are work-
ing at the pre-primer climate. he two girls seated at the table in
the background are working at a igher level of learning, "The Dis-
covery Table Climate" '.here they must be able to apply their learn-
ing to new situations so that they may gain entrance to the library.
The boy seated at the right of these girls is working at a still higher
level of learning. He has gained library entrance and is engaged in
reading a library book of,his own choice. The top left corner reveals
the library. The four library record,books hanging near the library
shov. the number of pupils involved in individualized reading by Oct-
ober 4th.
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POETRY ENJOYMENT - The four 6-year-olds in the back-
ground a're looking at poems and reading aloud. The
poetry ihterest groups, formed spontaneously during
the sharing period) give the childreb opportunity to
enjby poetry together.
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with hunderds (sic),and millions and trillions and billions of
cats, but he couldn't"decide which one ,he wainted.* Then he saw
a beautiful cat so he todk it. He took another. After awhile
all the cats started to follow him. When he got home his wife
said--No those cats are too many. I've got an idea, why don't
we ask the cats w:ich should keep. The cats started to
fight Sood allthe e gone 'except one little kitten.
This kitten didn't fig n. say that it was best. So I 'guess
he never got eaten up. 'k this is a good lesson to us.

udy. 6-year-old

My book Ls called eograph . Ir you would go to space
you could see th t the earth is round. If you just stand on
the earth you coul 't see the roundness of it. Some moun-
tains spit out smoke and fire, sometimes melted rocks. The
mountains that do t?iat are called vOloaneos (sic) Some moun-
tain peaks are as high as the sky. If you were in a boat you

.couldn't see all of the ocean. If you were on a farm, you
would probbably (sic) see land around a, little pond, but an is-
land 's a little bit different. It has water all around it. I
learn many interesting things injtais btoki

Brian P. 6-year-7old

The individualized Program may extend into all areas of
work. The child may workin mathematics while the teacher
marks assignments, calling pupils to her desk if the deed
arises to explain and make corrections. The cbeld corrects
the work immediately and -then returns to the work which he had
been doing previously.

Children will vary in ability and speed L,n completing
assignments. This ist natural since children are not all alike.
All_that is expected of each child is that he does his best.

A great deal has been said about the noise that is
created by,an Individualized Program. This should present no
difficulty if the noise is constructive. If there are,nopes
that are no constructive then it is not jlecessarlfy an

. Program norts,it,a 'learning siluation. Children

...7141Vho understand the- prOgram and who are working toward goals
which',have been made near and clear, will work diligently,
consistently and as quietly as their type pf project'will allow,.
Chili:Iry learn to discipline themselves'. Those"who, want to
work witl see to it diet their fellow workers also work.

, .

One obServer said. recentlxj.. "I can't understand why
thosCsix=year-olds don't quarrel about whom they are do read
with." Another remerked,uIt is almost unbelievable to see
Such young children being so agreeable,' considerate,' polite
hel 14,--How do you manage it? Of- coarse thus is not

99
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accomplished overnight; nor s it attained through th4. lecture,
type lessons. It is developed by "doing". It relates. back to
the beginning of the year with its dynamic interaction climates
where children have opportunities to develop'in a practical 'way,
the intangible concepts.such/as acceptance, compassion,.,tspillit,.
humor. In my opinion, the se of the Individualized Program
has a marked'effect on child behaviour. The child learns'
self-direction and researc skills, He gains confidence'. that
accoMpanies these skills, and above 11, he is happy ,axed weIr-

/adjusted.

,
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Su {hem .-Cluttigh29

An illustration- is given relevant to,lhe
daily experiences /

The Bbhii Sitter.

When the baby sitter arrives, that usually' means that the

children must 90 to bed ,s4they say 'ow ". This is what- 'et

s when it secs the bob sitter. The baby sitters ore
t's S, u's and w's. wa1l tgnt ,riftkmn , whIrt

some type ofillUstrdion can be used for the lelt/t u

The\se illustrationS ore particularly helpful to the slow 'child

Experts say that you can teach any child , at tiny oqe.
onyth09 even a university concept. if you talk 'at his
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Chapter Fourteen

DYNAMIC INTERACTION. LEARNING CLIMATES

Purpose and Value of Learning Climates

Economy in children's welfare can be anticipated where
the teacher takes time to plan and organize Learning Climates
which will give children freedom to learn effectively. There
are many kinds of Learning Climates. Those referred to here
are reading climates. The teacher's goal is to set up gra-
duated learning climates which will be.ctome increasingly ef-
fective in reading development. We all realize, that happi-
ness is an incentive to learning. We'also know that happi-
ness, sociability and interaction brought about through ac-
tive Learning Climates can promote child development in its
many aspects--physical, mental, social, emotional and lin-
guistic.

The Acti-Vity earning Climates which the teacher sets
up are to enhance, not inhibit, the learning processes of
children. The value of group dynamics must not be lost sight
of. The development of interpretation and critical thinking
proceeds best where there is mental stimulation and inter-
ction with the thinking of several children. Children do"

, learn and profit by working with each other.

The psychological effect of these activities op the
child is desirable. Pressures and tensions to meet stands
ards or to score as high as someone else are relieved, and
frustrations arising froffi failure to learn the work as quickly
as other children, are avoided because the child becomes the

,:yardstick for his own placement. This means that the child
is free to mdve to the activitry in which he will feel most
comfortable. The stigma of being left behind is removed.
The child sees his progress each day even-though it may be
'very little. All these concomitants pay rewarding dividend6
in mental health. . .''..

These climate, also provide interest not only'in read-
ing achievement, but also in the child's attitudes, toward'
reading and his pertonal self-esteem and satisfactkonin
being able to attain his reading goal even th9ugh he may be
latei-jthan the others in attaining it. The growing interest
in dynami&psychol&gy has called attention to the importance.
of motivation and levels of aspiration in Learning Activity
Climates. Also, Activity Climates prove valuable in that ef-
fort is unconscious, attention is a normal function of the
situation and discipline problems disappear when learning is

'related to 'such activities.

101.
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Teachers very often understand intellectually how
children learn but are less capbble of putting this know-
ledge,into actual practice. One may excel in teacher pre-
paration:prograes at the university and'gtill not be able
to translate one's understanding in)o effective practice
Ntherefore, we trust that teachers may find helpful the fdl-
lowing practical suggestipns. ,,

c

Learning Climate Levels

How many climates are set up and what are'the levels
of learning in each case'? In Year I there are sev Activity
Climates which are.'gradually set up. The first fi 0,climates
are:

1. Colours:,,, (Woeking from the, nown to the unknown).
Basic tool sounds are stressedancrrules
are given to bring about critical think-_

ing.

2. Pre-Primer Words: These are not'presented as
sight words but are used as phonetic,
tools to teach the phonics. Syllables and
'basic:sounds are marked in red on each word
being presented. These basic v)undg
hot taught in isolation. This Learning
Climate provides opportunity not only for
reinforcing but Tor helping children to
make generalizations.'

3. Alphabet Sounds: As the children participate in
this Learning Climate they say the sound
not the name of the letter.

4. Vocabulary Enrichment Embodied in Lesson: Phonics
is tied into every subjecetaught. The
new subject matter words, presented in
lessons previously taught, are placed on
tables and reinforced during the fourth
Learning Activity Climate.

5. Similar,,Basic Tool Sounds Established: This Learn-
ing Climate'aims to, prevent confusion such. .

as: ir, er, and as well as oo, ew, and
ui. These are t ght in context and then
placed on cards o be reinforced during the
activity period.

All the above Learning Climates have one common aim and
that is to bring about the development of the intangible con-
cepts such as independence, initiative, responsibility, com-
passion, spirit and humour, all of which can be developed when
there'is, daily'dynamic interaction with total pupil involvement.

102
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During these five activities.the children learn 9, gn,eai
deal about phonic technioues. For qxample,, they teinforce
(1) phonic knowledge, (2) basid tool sounds for quick recog-
nition and Plabe'valUe in words, (3) phonic rules which govern
$he'se basic sounds and (4) their ability to make generalizathns.
The consistent dailyinteraction.nrought about through these
Learning Climates brings about retention.

Two more Learning Climates of a higher level of learning
are set up a little later. The first of these, the Discovery
Activity Climate, provides opportuniky for pupils to make

p-functional their past phonic learningg. The individual is
challenged since he must work by himself. 1-16 learns to think
critically and his reasoning powers are quickened. He must'
be able to apply his learning to any new situation, the sittd-
tion in this case being unfamiliar words. He learns to inquire
when phonic rules do not fit the case and as he inquires he
discovers that words do not'always follow the rule and-there-
fore become exceptions to the rule. This activity brings great
satisfaction and excitement. With initiative and responsibility,
he works toward the goal set for entrance to the nex't_activity
which is the Individualized Library.

4

seventh climate, the Individualized Library, is, ex-
plained in detail in Chapter Seven.

The ingenious teache 'will be setting up more and more
Learning Climates of different natures particularly forthe
slower pupils to reinforce their learningusing an interaction
approch. Faster pupils enjoy working With slower pupils ,es-

peci,ally in climate in which there is, free participation.

When Are Learning Climates Set Up?

Learning Climates must be set up the first Week of school /*4'

to be effective. They will remainint:vt for six weeks in Year
becahse children are learning the techniques of reading for

the first time in their 1' es. The first pupils to gain lib-
rary entrance will be thole who have graduated'from one Learn-

-

ing Climate to another, using their own initiative and follow-
ing carefully el-ganized procedures: A few will gain library
entrance as early as six weekslafter the beginning, of school
and will no longer need the Learning Climates. The teacher,
however, will leave he Learning Climates intact for the slower
pupils as long as = e deems ft necessary.

In Year II, the teacher sets up ,the climates the first
week of school and may leave them intact for two or three weeks.
These periods of time will vary, with the teacher and her par-
ticular'class. The same may bsaid for Year III. The climates
will be used as long as some pupils are profiting by-them. These
same climates may be left in a convenient place sothat at any
time they may be made use of by children who transfer from one
system to another or for a few slower pupils who might need
remedial reading help from time to.time.

1p3
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How Learning Climates Are-Set Up

The teacher will need the following inexpensive Ma
ials: ;
1. Three or four medium-sized'tibles--th es 28 by 48

inches, one table 51 by 2i.feet:
2.N Twplve to fourteen chafrs per clip room
3. Bristol board for making word cgl.d
4. Coloured felt pens.
5. Flannel board and easel.

The\first Learning, Climate set up,is the colour game
(page 31.) You will note that as soon as the colours yellow,
black, and green have been presente

, not as sight words, but
as phonetic tools to teach the phd" cs,'cards con aining the
same words with basic soupds underlined as shown elow, are
placed on an, activity table.

grcagn

and cards

"I"

Teachers know that ch dren's learning processes increase when
they an actually practise., Thus, when the children arrive in
the mOrning'at 8:45 o'cloCk or when they have spare time, they
will_play the foil ing game using these cards. A group of
four or six will si around the table while they play the game.
The, teacher's role is to demonstrate how the game is played by
playing with the children until they can confidently carry on
by themselves, She 'begins by dealing two cards to each child.
Thet.dealer usually plays first. She explains that no one
should speak put as long as slhe is holdirig the card in her
hand. To begin the she rooks at her first card, says
the word, points to the bas z tool wound_ and gives the phonic
rule. Because she has given orrect answer, she lays her
cardface down on the tableN- countin it as one point. If,
on the other hlind, she does not know th- ,word, sound or rule,
she will lay the card face,,,,up on ,the tabl4;-indicating to the
children that any of them may now try to give-- e answer. The
child who is the first -to give the correct apswer kes the
card and aces it face down on the table beiide him an
it as his point. During this game, the children are challenged
to phonetically scrutinize words rather than memorize sight
words. Once the "teacher has had her turn, she makes sure ;that
the child next to her has his turn. The game con tinues in the
same manner, under the teacher's guj.dance, until` all.cardp
have been played. This is the teed-he opportunity to erempha-c

size that t 'aim of the game. is to h4ve working
2rather than ierely to build up points.

41.
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Although the teacher may not realize it, this is a
teaching sitfaation. She has a great responsibility to see that
the followirfe_6bjectives are reached. She should observe the
shy child, making sure that he is included in and accepted by
'the group while, on the other hand, she observes the over-
aggressive child, helping him to see that he should give con-
sideration toVother members of the class. She must see to it
that each child is given equal opportunity to participate and
to feel success. The activity gives'her opportunity to teach
the children how to face defeat. 'They are not too young to
understand that there are always differences in rates of growth,
that different people do different things and that learning de-
pends upon effort and practice. The attitudes thus cultivated
under the teacher's guidance will bring about a satisfying
classroom atmosphere.-

To further challenge the children's thinking, cards'as
shown below may also be placed on the first activity table:

Cbc ee ow
blame

, r rl e! Qv
these deal with basic to91 sounds, for example, (ow, ck, ee)
learned during the colour game in the words yellow, black and
green. The basic).tools ere placed at the top of the card with
the word underneath. The child covers the word with his hand
and says the sound. Then he proceeds to say g number of words
which 'contain the same baiic tool sound. As thetchildren ac-
tivel participate, they -ialk about where these sounds are

0) found in words, adding simple rules which govern the basic
tools.

The second Learning Climate is set up after the teaching
of any pre-primer word. The teacher arscusses the basic sounds
and rules concerning them. Then she prints the word on.a card
with its proper markings and places it on another table for
further reinforcement and 'discussion.

train
StUdents learn to draw conclusions and to think critically
about the preseni'ed phonic knowledge. The caregame in this
Learning Climate, as in the first four Learning Clim'ates, is
played the same as in.-the first activity. The teacher may wish

\ Li

to make some innovations of her own but must always keep in
ind both the immediate and the far-reaching objectives as dis-
c ssed in the first Learning ell te. 1
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The third Learning Climate or activity is set up` after
the teacher preSents the alphabet' letters in sound, symbol
and (printings It may happen that the first three Learning
Climates or any combination of them may be set up simultaneously.
For,the third.climate, the alphabet letters are printed on cards
like this and are placed on another table where the children can
interact.

a O C
During the alphabet card game the childi-en say the sounds but
not the names of the letters. By the end of the third week,
Mostiof the alphabet will have been introduced. Then the ac-
tivity table will contain many alphabet letter cards with
which the children can practise and reinforce their single

. <alptrbet sounds. I

'9.
The fourth Lea/Ailing Climate is t up after the teacher

has taught words related to the various ubject areas. If,
for example, near the end of September t e teacher teaches
wily leaves fall or a poem about September or possibly a song
related to autumn, she will put the newly learned words,
meaningful to the child because. they are related to the sub-
ject taught, on cards with thp necessary markings such as
syllables, basic sounds, vowels, etc. These will be placed
on another activity table for further reinforcement and study.
The cards would look like this:

Through this activity, meaningful vocabul6ry grows by leaps
and bounds Children do Anot just memorize words. 8y means
of inductive teaching, pupils understand and are able to
apply what is taught.

\ear II and IA Ysachers will follow a similar pattern
in setting up the Learning Climates. For the second and fourth
climates, the will use Year II or III reader words or other
words from poemand songs which they teach their class, mark-
ing the basic sounds, syllables, vowels, vowel variants, etc.

Inalbour
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In the third climate for Years II and III, cursive writing
will replace printing but in all other aspects the activity
remains the same. The same basic tool sounds and rules must
be continued throughout the 'three years if there is te be con-
tinuous progress. Remember that all of these,climates not only
help the slow child but also the child who has transferred to.
your class and may not have had this type of phonic background.
It will also be easier for the child moving from one teacher
to another if each teacher uses the same type of simple rules.
Year II and III teachers will add more basic sounds and rules
as the need arises, as .well as reinforcing those alFeady,
learned. The best way to ensure that children will remember
the work taught is to continue to use various types of Learn-
irig Climates periodically. With some children theycould be
usecba little all year'round.

The fifth Learning Clin4te helps to prevot conPteions
in the m'±n .'ds of the children The following pr blematid
sounds are taught as the situations arise.. They are further
emphasized by.placing words containing these sounds on cards
and putting then') on the activity tables for pupilparticipa-
tion in card games. Sometimes posters are made.

it ur er
oo ew u1

The third sound of "5" as in want, tall, autumn, what
The third sound of "1.1" as in put, 13611

The following sentences f6cilitate the learning of the "ur"
and "ir": 7

/

Mother was a nurse who went to church with "a purple purse.

The third girl was theefirst to see the birds.

Chapter Nine gives more information do this subject.

Because the next two Learning Climates are of a hither
level of learning, they are introduced later than the firsitb,
five climtes. The children have spent a great deal of,time
with phonic knowledge and how to make generalization's. Now
there is a pronounced need to create a new Learning Climate --,

where they may apply their phonib knowledge to new situations;--

thubringing about thpt all-important step of transfer of
learning. Specialists maintain that unless the itformation
gained by the child is helping him in the future, it is of
little value/AO him. Thus, the sixth Learning Climate, the
discovery ,able ,activity, is set up. This gives him oppor- \--
tunity td work out unfamiliar words do his own.- He applies
'his knowledge, makes2generalizations and-uhis rules.to

if-they fit the case. If they,,do not; he inquires,, the
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entire process developing s facility to think critically.
Learning by discovery brie s about intrinsic motivation. A
very detailed explanation for setting up this climate is
given on pages 36 - 38.

As an additional help to the teacher, perhaps we could
describe the type of phonics going on in the child's mind as
he scrutinizes words. Let us. say the word is "explained".

Ata glance he observes the three basic helpers which are-
underlined, ex,'pl, ai. He has -no problem in sounding ex
because he has learned that x is one of the consonants t1.4t
talks the loudest. .He recognizes,p1sa consonant blend.:
He recollects the ai rule by saying:; "ai says g and always
comes in the middle of words." The edipiJh is circled
repreSents the tail On' the word. He says to himself, if ed'
is the tail on the wOrd, then explain is the main part.of the
word:" Lastly ,he SOs.,,the Word to himself, 'dividing it into
syllables. With this:combination. of techniques he has,suacess-
'Pally unlocked a new word--''and motivated to continue to at-

°; tack the remaining words deck of cards:

4A s611 high level of learning is experienced when
the child graduates to the-seventh Learning Climate, the ,

Individualized Library. The teacher selects the'first fifteen
or twenty books but from then .on, the Individualized Reading
Program becomes a realitYV, The child is now on .his own. He
reads his library book, shares it with a classratei and then
proceeds to do an assigsmen of his choice. He may write.a
book report,. describe a cha acter from his book, compose'a
poem or write about interest ng incidents related to the

': library book read that day-. Read Chapter Seven for a com-.-
plete description of the Individualized Library.

Once iatipils have gained entrance to the library, the
Indiv,j.dualizedf Program ,moves quickly into all subject areas.
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BAsIc PROCEDURES IN INDIVDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

-

Using the 'Individualized 0Approach in DWSI on I - Years I,' II i
a ria III: f> ,,. ,,

'Atf fifteen minutes to nine' o# clock, pupils` are usually
given permission to enter the 'classroom: They will be trained
to sit clown at the various Leax4ning.Cli.inates which have been
set up and., to begin ba vinter*ct. They may go to whatever

tiley*wilV enjoy. 'Children- . f thia;age,Will be inquisi-
five enough to try all Thereforte;,the4rwil.1 -have
portunitY to reinfo'r 'e,t,treir learning in the variou -areasof
work'.

e s ,
1"-,1

When the bell rings at' nine o' block), the children au.4o--
matidalty form ,a group,' and remain standing for,the.,Openi,rig
Exercises., ',Then the =teacher asks the classZto bye seate'd 4in a .,.
circle on -khe labor or somewhere cloSe tOAer. Togetit'er they

. ,diecu-ss and plan or make changeS if necze4sary ,in the -day's
schedule . 'Although the teacher ha$ 1371enned great deal of her
work for the da'y innovations take ,,,p1Tace wiVen something- of,
vital importafi-ce and i,ntereSt zto the 'children occurs. Refer
:to icturs. ,

4

e
44:

'H ,,, , While the, 0.lass is Still in one group, the teacher will
perhaps refer to the poem, 8'ong::br hral ,Work which she will
now 1-1.aVe them )disuss.4 sing Or say. Oefei-_to study table sec-

., ,i.4oh eft. the :tiMeiee.S' timetaW.e chart, page 108a) If the teacher
-''' 'keels that there ,is a need to continue' the Activity ;Learning

.

. " ' QIIiriates she **ill' make this suggestion tothe class:. Then the
crass disperie to their. yarioAs a ctiyity .Climias . The teacer t
w41'. Make "it' a :P6401,I t'4"'..bserye and guide these2ectivAti,es .,',4.: ;

adaelY Because At is not4 that she .can. fihd individual .pro-t;lem'S.
in i-e"adirii..P:kill'g' as mreli, as b4aviourai , attitudes and .thus r ' s ,: : :0 . .

provi0 the aebeSsery:..i4edial work. . Now the ;teacher has op- '

por!tUhity to ai0 in-the development of the intangibles,

By acilk6x,A:mtely 9 00,0i- 9:40 'o'clock, the teacher -;,,J..11'2,
.call the act vice's to a halt and suggest ..that each Talpll find

, a_ -.Partner p,b.ggin; the Sharink, Period. In pairs they read aloud ,
. 5,- .

,-,te eadh ot4er::: The teacher walks about the room listening te .

inaiiy rea&uig with ,expression and discussing inc4.dents re-
IatinV.to ti-le library blyoke,'which. they are reading. She may

.

I,

' , i';',,,tO ask 'qUe;tiohs, , not because she thinks that ,they, are -not ,

:_,'C4ilt.tirehe'ilding, but for tier own enjoyment Compreklenioh i. ot4- ,

" VI 0:1& *a S She:hears . their epressiire reading and intonation,' The .

ana-levers ''She -gels -at times .mL9tiliatea her. .0f course, the teacher
will Iake'i4Me, to listen to:the' pupil* who need her most: This' ,-'--

\ ',','
is hei4--Cd:Re's:t.o have PupilTe'aCher "COn fe,renc es . Obsex:va tiorf -re-, ''1'."--'..

-4
;

veils.- the 'ripe08, and. the ,teacher wIll do remedial 'Work hdx.: If ,, .',.

..

e ,04
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, .

.;she ds that severpl children hay'e simil it problems she will
group-them just lone enough to teach thewe ding skills needed.
PleXiility such asthis,istin vogue in any learning,Situation.

)
.

. ,

. ,-The teaCher'may not apOTar to-be Using the reader to any'
greap'idegree .with, the faster pupils but she will .nse-it to,teach

' the three or four pupils who n=6...Ad,guidance and further training'
in "howtto.work independently. 'Afl Zaastroom 'teachers can pro-
yide time for'consispnt remedial r4adifig instruction. - Unusual
ca /es may bg reported to. other experts if necessary.'

o

bt

When one .or two chi4laren finish library r eading- during
the Sharing Period and select theirThew book for the next day,.

- they'record theo,book:which they" haVe read and mark their 'pro:
gress chark. They automatically move to-the next` hrea!of work.
The child will know what subject- is next 'by referring to the
timeless'timetAble. The next subject may be.language. The
timetable suggests a feW things, that may be deoe:i..n qlle language
period. 'When the Assignments are cOmpleted'and 'handed in, the
teacher karks theiC marking the, work, she may -.-be inter
rupted occasionally by'papils yhe need'her help. Chiltdren with
greater abiiity' move along at their own rate of speed. SloWer
pup s'are not expected to' complete all assignments nor to dot saMeassigdffientS as the faster pupils.

We can Come to the conclusion that teachers do have time
to'work with individuals who need her, Chiefriy beckise the xes-
Ponsibility fOr learning has been placed oh the, Child-rather
than on tie teacher in the individualized approach to reading.
Children who have rearned initiative and responsibility tom-
plete all work-and find new projects to -frys.out. This giVe8.,

. the teacher mpre4ime to mark work,and to call individuals to
her desk to make,dorrectiOnSimmediately.' These oral confer-
ences 0.ye,the teapheir_m6re time to'evAuate the Work of child-
renend to understand each .indiVidual better. Individualized
IdstructIondoes net,mead more work it means,different..work.
with different emphasis. This does not mean:molke:timeuent;
'it means time Spent .differently, ?;

. . ..
, _Teachers Who usean;Individdalized,PrograM4do note need

to .spend valuable 'time preparin&,teste, administering tests,
and marking tests? leaving very little. or no time for ,person. -',,person. -',

;

,

ally_hel.pitlg_each individual-AOrrect his 111,slallistakes
are -dpiio'rtunities to "learn btt if mistakes are not corrected,
the learning,sUffers.' ,

FroMthe language, period /the thild will move to the next
area of York, that of Mathematics accoctihg t.:6 the timeless:

.,"; 'timetable Matheffiatit assignments are ,presented on coloured
W.S;tAi oarcl.and,deal.with tie basic)iiathematical princip les. 4.

.".'" Mat4etakical problems can, also blip similarly arranged on bris.,
,,,, 3

L :t,WID9d,lbt, paper, ;ready bo be,,f1rPped into place quickly.
.4.1iiirkbacilWin mathematics" and other types oC workbooks I

L - ,
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hope not too many, are completed and corrected in:the afternoon. )
Assignments will vary from time, to time dePending On. what the
teacher wishes to stress. She spends time with the slower pupils
using cohCrete materials to ensure the learnipga of the coric,e9t-:
Refer to the., Pictures , (page ) Those e who do not ueed, thiS
are not expected to waste time doing it. .Th,ey,,41)ay dry on
the mathematic' assignment, hand it in fOr correction and. then:
Proceed to other work., `T,he teacher i theisey- figure and*:sife-
'must individualize the MethOd to suit -tile situation:

Pupils who finish the fiVe../or si Ubjects and have time
to spare' are given oppOrtuni:ty ,to work with the CO"-OPERATIVE
EFFORT GROUP. These are 'Pupi1S- who like to .do project. work,
looking up information on tofip,s!.`lin'.which 'they are interested
such as social studies and ciefiVdet In so doing, they learn
to use encyolopedias, Child Craft bdoks and other source S ob-
tain6d from the centralized library. If.4ecessary, the libra-
rianoan assist them in finding what they require.,' For example,
if group wished' to .study .about a par:ticular country, perhaps
two pupils could-look up information On the sports of that
-'country while others looked up the people and 'location of the
country. They would write the 'information in their °books and
proceed to make a series of questions related to their topic.
They would ask each other questiona.*rally. The CO-OPERATIVE
EFFORT GROUP would likely work' dn a project like this for
three or four days before reporting it'to the class. Whentheir project. was completed, they would p esent' it to the class,
as a whole. After, reporting their findin s to the.class, they
would 'involve the -Nyhole class in discuss on and 'many excellent
'suggestions could spring forth which 7E e\ru d make topics for- fp.-
t e research.

.

The teacher,1S role in these group projects is to help the
pupils find suitable, reference books. At this age, they 4:need a
great deal, of guidance. The teacher, will 'make suggestion as.to liOW,pupils ,fflight"organize themselyes so that their time may
be 'used to the ,best 'advantage. She ,'may make arran&mentS with

: the librarian to help them with research skills. The group and.-,

teacher will discUss .what .topics t e pupils wish. to work on and
., ... she, will previde a time and, a s i able .place for them to work.

. .

They learn the real meaning off initiative, reaponsbility, co-
..,^

operation and, independence./ ,, 'e r .first attempts at this type
of wdrk rtly,',,be 'Very feeble/ b t fter considerable practise

-----thery-wirr-VIV-vire":"Th es e c s iTrg";"TeYr-i-iTrTrifO-W-Tcr'.
.mateial, how to"...mdke VaiAou in,ds, ,erf qUestions,;how to speak
to a large group Of people d hOW` `to use geed sntence strue4",.

,. , , ,ture. ;
/ , , / --- ,-.4.7 -0 /,--:

After the 'morning 14"C'ess, spelling at -.the chalk oard pro-....
. . /

vides daily, total pupil? invelvement. t' At this 011ie the teacher
.. observes,. those ,pii,pils who are net .s,ure .,of the phonic Spelling'

, ,4 .. ..
,;.. *, , . .- - ,. -4 ,, . i

oe , ,. ''
i , ' ,,

i ( . ., .
c . . ^

-: , '. x , ;.^ ,..

\
?
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rules so essential fot good spelling. The same technique used
A teaching reading is used in spelling. It is vitally impor-
tant that there id ctive'Tarticipation in spelling.' rules daily
if there is to be continuous progress. The teacher elso,dis-
covers those pupils who can use the phonic rules when applied
to new and unfamiliar words to be spelled.

If there is to be continuous progress' in spelling ihroukh-
out the grades then Year II and III must continue to involve all
fhp pupils in daily chalkboard practice,,saying,the rules and
applying them to the words being studied. (The faster child
enjoys saying the rules. The slower child assimilates what he
can.) If this procedure is practised throughout Years II and III,
it will result in permanent retention. In other words, he will
have so overlearned these rules that in future grades he will
be able to apply them to any new situation independently even if
the teacher has not made reference to them. The ideal situation,
of course,.would be for the teacher to be so equipped with this
knowledge' that' as the child inquires, she would be able to guide '

him rather.than just give him the answer.

Let me repeat then that there are three constituents nee.-
essary'in bringing about continudus progress in spelling.

(1 Daily practice involving all pupils (at chalkboard).
(2) Daily application of phonic rules related to,words being

studied. \

(3) Use of the same simple rules%taught in Year I. .

I have\endeavoured to explain the prod dures taken, using
an individualized approach. You will note t at these describe
the morning/ session only. New concepts in athematics maybe
taught in the morning or,afternoon. The of ernoon sessions are
used to'teach new subject matter to the en ire class. For ex-
ample, if the teacher wishes to teach mus c using band instru7
ments, she will Tind that the first peri d an the afternoon is
a gold time to set up the instruments 'b -fore the bell rings.
Ef she Wishes to teach art, part of the, noon hour will provide
the time to set up thenecessary meter els. The Blended Sound -
Sight System using the individualized pproach does not deal.
Only with individualized instruction n reading, but individua-
lized instruction in all, other sub'ests.

.
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and testing their ma-the/nail

co/

5i

of

Instruction
Some chil4ren

will write reader
stories while

:others will write
about the library
bObk 'story which ,

they read to-clay.

in the
lanqua9e honic
boa set u for
-dear I, Ito

Din
Year 111.

bti

Ann Ginglsanl

The Red Workbook dials
various phases iCanprehensio

Cholliboor
Language 5

based on chi

I Authors.
k char

king up
.4, Writing al,

interestin
`related to
book read

6. Homonyms
6.Funigh ihe

Written La
keep pace w
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Chalkivprci Instruetion
Language su est ions

based on chi interest:

Auihots.
2. Book characters..

\\3, flaking up poems.
Writing about
interesting incidents
relgted to library
book read to-day.

S. Homonyms synonyms.
6. Fun with the diction9ry.

'her) lan9uoge should
pace with readina ability.
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Spelling

Doily spelling activity
at chalkboard.

Chalkboard

"U

.Teacher dictates words.
She. asks for rules.
Slower children assi e
what the5 can.

The slow, child is
never Pressured,. to

-soy the rules:



Part Two - Chapter One

PRACTICAL HELPS FOR TEACHERS

TIME TABLES

The First Timetable (two to three weeks)

9:00-9:10 Opening Exercises
91-9:3Q Reading readiness

Finding childrenTs previous background experience

ti

in .a variety' of ways.
1. Test papers = Which is different?
2. Observation of the attitude of listening when

instructions are given.
3. Interests - Ildividuals tell the class what

interests him most.
4. Nursery rhyme background - Children given the

opportunity to recite verses they may know.
5. Story telling -.Encourage children to tell

stories so that their imaginative and drama-.

tic abflities may be observed.
6. Rfrythmical activities with plenty of body

movements while the teacher observes each
behavioue.

9:30-10400 Printing
1. Soand41

10:00-10:30 Vocabulary

(a) What the symbols are
b Hog the sound is pro uced

kinesthetically.
- Careful instruction as to how each

letter is printed.

1. Colours:
(a) Purposeful activities which focus atten-

tion on a particular sound as "eta" in
"green".

(b) Reader words presented but not taught
as sight words.,
Reader words are taught the very first
day of school and taught daily. 'They
are reinforced through activities where
children learn by doing'!

10:30-10:45 Recess

10145-1'1:00 Mathematics - Test to find out what children know.

11:00-11:15 Music - Singing_gaRes (action songs.

113
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11':15-11:30 Purposeful Seatwork::
Seatwork based on-previous Iessons, taught
1. Reviewing initial consonants:
2. Seatwork based on pre-primer wordseAntroduced.
3. Seatwork.based on the colours taught/.

. ..

100-1:45 Story read,-by the teacher
1. Review vocabulary-and basic tool sounds through

the use of a variety of activities followed by
purposeful seaiworg.

2.. Art - At the beginning of the year art may be
incidental occurring as a necessary part of
the reading seatwork.

2:15-2:30 Subject lessons taught
1. Poetry
2. Health - Why we drink milk.
3. Social Studies - Our family. -

- 4. Science - Bird migration.
The above lessons are alternated. Phonics is
tied into every_lesson.

2:30-2:45 Recess

2:45-3:00 Mathematics
\

1. Teaching new, concepts.
2. Reviewing.
3. Seatwork.

3:00-3:15 Radio broadcast on Monday .,.

Music Supervisor on Tuesday
Physical Education an Wednesday

c

.Choirl praCtice on:Thursday
Films on Friday

'

1.

3 :15 -3:30 Reviewing basic sounds as stressed in the pdrlour,
game or flash cards). Revipw;nit01 conson-+,.
ants flash cards made in the form leaves).'

1 r
1

r



The Second Timetable - Oztobet

. 8:45-9:00 Activity Table I in progress
1. As g-trial as children arrive at school they

.play cards around the Activity Table.
2. The teacher listens to individual' reading

of library books or parts thereof.

9:00-9:10

9:10-9:40'

9:40-10400

Opening exercises

Checking of library books
The individualized library is set up and used
daily along with the basal reader.
1. After the opening exercises the teacher

listens to pupils read their library books
while the other children do book reports.

2. After hearing each child read here and there
throughout the library book the teacher ques-
tions him on various 'parts of the stor' to
test his comprehension.

3. Only those who Can attack new and unfamiliar
words may advance to the library. Some
children are ready by the middle of October.

Formal spelling,
Informal spelling precedes formal spelling by
about two weeks.
1. Words are taught for meaning.
2. Words used for spNlling:

a reader words
b Ayres list
c child's own vocabulary words

Children go to the blackboard and print
the word as it is dictated. Then they
give the spelling rule. They also under-

.

line the part that tells about the rule.

10:00-10:15 LangUage develops fi.om the spelling
1. Children makeup their own spellihg sentences

and print them in their books.
2. By November they write reader .stories.
3. Creative writing is begun inJanuary and

February.
4. During March and April children write book

reports from their library .reading.

10:15-10:30 Corrections and individual help.

10:30-10:45 Recess

. 115
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10:45-11:00 Math
1. Children are sent to the blackboard so that

the teacher may observe individual efforts.
2. Concrete materials are used to clear up any

misunderstanding.

11:00-11:15 Seatwork
Seatwork given and the teacher works with in-
dividuals who need'extra help.

, 11:15-11:30 Phonic review activities
1. Basic sounds.'

Initial 'consonants and endings--activity
flash cards.

2. Phonics worksheet or workbook--seatwork.

Noon Hour

1:30-1:45

1:45-,2:00

Story time
Teacher readsor several pu s take turns reading.

Basal reader
Reading for comprehension:
1. How the story characters feel
2; What is the main idea, of the story?
3. Reading for expressibn .

4. Arranging ideas in sequence
5. Attention to periods, commas and capitals

2:00-2:15 Piiy'sical Education

2:15-2:30 Reading seatwork
1. Children answer in complete sentences, quest-

ionS based on the reader story.
,2. Another day the children will write,the

reader story without the use of the. reader.
`Thisexel-cise is alternated with advanced
,comprehension reading.

2:45-3:00 Sp Practice
Chi die participate by writing words on the

roe, blackboard as the teacher dictates the words.

3:00-3:15

3:

Radio broadcast (Monday)
Heal-5.4. (Tuesday)
Science {Wednesday
Socials. Thursday)
Poetry (Friday)
Phonics is taugh-&-in every 'subject.

5-3:30 Seatwork based on Science, Socials or Health

t;
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3:30-300 Film on Monday
)1' Music Appreciatio oh Tuesday

Art on 'Wednesday

.

3:45-4:00 Give out library books. Children do room
guties.

'on Thursday
on Friday

ft

4

4
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Book..
onth -.- . - a. -

Time Subject ,D. tiai Is
,

400 -.9./0 : .

Dived ions.

'

Opening Exercises.
'Teach le.V-1 and right. . c.

Den?onstrate. how to hold the- pencil.
Direction' of printing books for le-N and
right handers 2

9:20 -93/5 41'141'1 and Teach the class how to print c.,6,41".., and
5o4ndin9. sound them. .

q /45_10.00
.

Other Subjcts.. -.-
10.00-10 is Readin9 Teacher-made tests are 5iven to -Pi nd the

Readiness. child's previous experience. For example -
(Find the ,. one which is claferent.)'

/0 1-10.30 Phonic-- Cplour 0,a_rne.. .

Ae-tiviiy' Teach ice, Qst). cA. as in green, velloo a;7d 6Iack.
These word cards should be leFt-, where

.

l -6)e children c9) play thi's game in their,
spare' time. Two more sets o-P the frame.

.. words should be prepared. One set is
.. placed' above the chalkboard and the other

set is placed on the table. (Activity Table. 1.)
al- the back of the room. ee-rer to - -

10-.0-10.1/5'

ID 45- II 00 Sealwork
---PECE SS ,, ,

.,e .bask sounds ee, cit.) anal :CA ..°I. Underline .H., ID ./'

2. Cut and paste. (car- seafwork.)
II 00-11.30 Other Subjects . .

II3o.- 1.3o . N 00 N
-:.l.3o- /0 Children le l( siories .

.

1.40- 1.55 Basic sounds ident-i-Pied in pre-primer word*
Teach Did and Jane. .. 4

1.55-216.
....- --

7-- --,.

seat dork- I. Underline basic sounds , .

2- Cut and paste. (Dick and lane).
,-15-.30 Other subjects. )

230- 2.,115 -1?ECE 55 t ,..2.45-3,00

.

eeview c, 6, 6. .

i. The children yo to tie chalkboard .

zThey watch the -teacher rand listen for the.
50AnC1 s,he 5a VS. / e

3. They sag the sound and think of the
position of their, /tips. ,

4 They print it on the board.
3:00- 3.30. Other Subjects. ...,,,,

I,

The chi I c.I. Evaluation of the da ,s work. .

118
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Jr a

yx

POnth ' ... Da t : :, ..D cte -. .. ... .. ,..
tirre Subject Deto4 Is

.

61-4.0-q4°.a

-sq10-9:7-5

cr270.15

.
.

.

-
q11,5-(06

Jo 15-- 10.30

.10 -3o -1645,
0 45-0,00

.

. .-
, .

,

'top-11'15

;ills- 11 -3b

.1,,,30.,,,,/t1b-...,rletiding
,,

I45- ZOO'
.,

-.__ ,

.

2'°0-°7-30
'2-30 -,246.
Ida -3.YO.. ,,

... .s
. ,,

'f.

' vs

Printing,
review

-, ,. .

, -. '''.

Read i,r)9
fWdiness

Phonic
A ciiviiies:

' '..

Sea or

.

:Tecidinags

i

., .

,

S4rLib,' ,5rk'
.,

't '.

, ..

Mot-ni 9. eterciSes.' ..., ,..
. I

Teach. el:8, 5 ..'s
, A' .7

Y

c, '6; 4
,. ,

The iceae het- sou n"d 'oi)t. Of -l-E,hese lettt-S.
The children say iher.soiftit,1 "oft- 61- -her, ....'
ihinkin9: of The shape, of ' thel`r .11As a's,they1
clo _16. They pa-ini it._ dn-tie board... The .

-teacher 2ive.5 ind ivicru.af . help .where. need.eci
. Othe.r. "$qb jecES. s . , '
Test *per-5 . For e lamp le % ..-,.. Circle the
ones fiat- are exoc-tly.' th4 -Sa'nge-,

"R EC E.S5
.

.

Teak '.the bosi.e sound s "u" arid '.'oid':

as in Ode and brow» .using the. e'oji)ar .

.Game . approach One set 'of,' co i-.0s, is placed
above the- 'blackboard while' ti7h Second set
?-etziaint Li4-1). -the Colour 'ei.t?,i-ne. ,:. '

J.-Under-07e ihe 13:as IC, soancis ... .7, -

:?. eiit' at3c paste (klaorfs.). ',. '

Cor.r,ecii:Pn5.
'-'1"...._.--.46'6.4. ik; ' .,..,,

I.- tisi ipr or ,14,9iziner ykords,417..' 1 . ,

2. Children, sa3 1-bytr$ '460 they i'<''"?'
.Pre-prila. K, ,kiotcls ein:d40.ncis review ea.

, i. ,vict.: Did ' "and' Yoiie. :, '..S-fressin"9; the
linporiahhe , 'of -6i-pde"

Z. U&et .chitdrei-i'a: names t.?-s:hoo'llis
hatiA41,. use . jolin *4r7c12,1ary... .5.nce,

-the'kno.-19j.e ,Sound of t,t, , a curved
lihe is--,puf -O$10-,,, the of -1t. remind each .

child or 1-i' ..- ..,ot.i n:i.-1..::: 'Al.$. Phire- a /I -tato:cis

faltgirt on .:44-tit;it-vtabi , I , for further
r.ei,i4o).-,c44,:-'` ' '2 i .:-:

,,5eivtio26-k --.6'n,--ifli15. 'cl'iii3qe, . _ .

.4,.-......' _- .. F?E,CESS
.

..., ,..

(he 1,- .: , Subig.Ct
1- ,,

0

, : _
'...,,

.. /
. " .

. :
.-'...

9

/

The c h 1,1 el, Q Ecia 1,14 et ion err:..days work a .



r.

...
. .,,41- Al 0 n i' h .,.....' . . .. bcz9.. !.. ... Date -

:z57S*6 Su/yea- _Det a i Is
Qf00-940 '8 hin9 reter-cises i

,.

4.4 ''4-10--92- gintiil and eat b b. F. and S.
Sounchn9.

4125 -9416 Review .Reviewing ,o,15,d.eijs The Zhi mil partle;40ate
crt the- blackboard , as has bee .edvioL1s Ip r 3,

r explained \ ..
.

*.?1:15- Woo Other - .Sub jec-ts . . - 1

woo- it?15 Seatuiork and correcilons :
10-/5-10.30 Identifying basic sounds 111 prevoti:rn r words.

Teach , 5/1'110-51c ,I?:-ac. k

. ,..;.. iThese words are: 'said with eic..pressi n 0

convey -Their hleam,in9 . They note tie shape
- of their mouth. when' ,say1n9. 5h . The c ;Oren

a.xe fold -lhoi the 00 ,o9s u.. as in"put" when
*-Follotobd 1,,Lia "k'.' The teacher places: he
long:, curv7d _dine over the ?5-7.'' The. asiet-

.

"'; achievers 91-asp these rules the ve'y, ,fi'rst
djrijs 'of school.. The slower . achievers ., ,

. a'tsirollcree., what t4ey Carl. g_d_3.' Place thc.
, .

word s. on the Activity Table 1-; when the :,
le son '.is finishecl

. ,

t 10'30- if5 ,, REC,E SS % - .
..

,
t0.15'11 Oo Seat work Seat tao'' i-A pn the above Jessoht -. .,
ilP`/M6' . ' Cokrections.

..
. .

14'15-11.30 'Other Sub je# s , .

. - ; 4 NOOW. .
,.

.

,

l':30- 1145- Reading 1:istenin9 ::PoY.' ,speei-he sounds os.the -.1eaCileni,
'Readiness and, class sa9 the words of' a .sor19 -to_ be.,,.

:1;b1--neol . Basic sauncls. ate identified. '3.,
1515- A.00 'efictih9: ,S.illables or beats are doted. Body moremen4s,...

'9iye them a ,e4,1ip*9-:- of .",r:htillfrnn .-..,,, ..
4, Thej.si4,9 the song,.

...001;ZI, Phimil: 00.{011,1- Came ', is played as the leacher :

Acti'vit ivaroclaces..ihe spands:-"cir-Oci "zi)h : 0, in ,.. ,

. /,.

Purfle . a cl i w_bi tt ;Thee o ordS' ai;liIbi
in rh,a Sal) e 0 a 9- 05 y roa n anal yell v: .

a?d 610&W wer ..c,lughe-'
g.i5.-7-230 , Seat t tivt.k on the above- ie.sot). ,

230-=',ZH5 , : F,ECESS.
3.00-3,3 Othr-- Su b.fects t -

.

. .,

: .1-S c h i d, E. Vcai. aliott : cf dayas .work ,

r



, *, D al Date .. ..... ..."4 . onth,. '. . = , ..
Time Su b 6t . .

Deferi I- '..- t .

.

q.obLei. /0

q-lb:-cia.P'
(126-911

A').
4. ,5= ID. op-

160o-,/0 (5

10.15- 1D,30.

,

/0.0--(046
,40.11s-'noo

11.00-1146

,

,1115,- 11.30.

: .
. /30- 1115
10-2p0
.'' .`t . s'

..

2.0o, 246
215 2.30
2.-30:- 24/5"

2- -,215,-,'3;,:;!)0

,

.. ..t

3.04-,3l5
'.3;1 '.- 3.30

,... ,,-,.

,..

i'%

g

Printing.
Review

,,-

4.

Peadigness

"evietd:

,

.

.

. , ,

.Seailvork

paill nos's

ampre he,n*,in

: .,

'.-carp

-: .

.

5ea-1-10orl,

-

, '
4 Ar-., ,

,00thiht ex 66'se-.'". , ..
Tenth - l ,rrl..0o1 ..n.

.-Fevii..,3 the -ge vi.o44-tte.rs taught,. The.
-teaC.jrir. sa' tis he sound, and -the -- children'

.4

Arint,,if. ,The -teacher prints, if on 'l he board a-Pter
, -the chi' ten have printed, It; 1-Nhe children

,, :hove ci' itt'. fd ic"tilt('es , the-teacher' continues, her
de in On Stka6.0 1 S untid the difficulties are Beare," up.
Other Subjeeis. X. 'o' /. .

lisienin'g roe words Mai begin the sane ( : af, go )'

Review oll the colours which have be; &Jaya ,4
usint9 the' CaltAcr aOine;,; Opp:00-nay e children

., reacherpat' icipate :The reacher amides,
-. R'C.E SS:` `'

'Net- Sab fee-is. , ., v *

,Yeach pre-primer words qnd.b'cisic, Souods,
reach ostin,CIto. T see See : 4 Riad e ..-Iihe:te.
weds on the Activitg .-6-0e: I. -10hc.h :.4he.-, , .,,,

. lesson , Cs -Pinishect : r.:.' .::,
- ..... , .Seabwork 4.'9 iver. .

.. . i _

. ' : ... NOO/V--,....':'' ''' ,
..Dr:dfr:rat136-1-ioh .of a s-14; or .rniFiei;I: .0i,- .

Prik. ptirre'r k.)eird are, -ea.4ghfc ..e;ind., "se in

.telcieheq--"Mode::,b14e:klit-4e-hYekves.' .,te:ficit't:i.,
(s niatie tra Ociforictrby.,)4i0/119,4O:ii'42e ih:. .c',,
teoYn ed. ,,wo:r.:d.,s,-,,hitsii,;i4'ou'ia'4. a hit.ra7e:s Exel tnplie;

5h 1.41 Se:Dickflon e '. Five or i ix 'sehieWees
be.lput orr-the 'boatoligsihy a variety of ,

wotIcls'..and sti,uh`cts' :,
,

'10"tbef.'Subj'ects. . . . :
.

Seat- watk a n21 eoi-rec-Ithiis
'.., -' , RECESS :. : ,'

The .81C, Socix" which' attomPO ligS the pte-
. . 4

primer's, is -;rittod aced This --Min's about
'exciii.);i9 rnatiliation.
Sea -t;.,,orl< given.

Motivaiini-9oa Is set crp:Children 'are given a paper
of. sentences -to iq.ke home .:If the 9 con, Krod ''
Aern' on ,Monclay,,they get a star, ,,

..

t
e

.
. .

.

. I ,.. t' '.. ,. .

t The 7L' hi Ev6 tot. -On b d work



' Month ,..._ ..- Day. ---- -- ...Date-
,

De-tai I .5Time . Subject
cl''09" Q 10
q io -9.25
9.25-q 45.

i.

, .

9 45 -10 00

/0 00- 1.9 15-
,10.15 - fp3o--

./. -/
1,230-12Y4

10.44-11:00

il OP -11.15
- 4 .'-

. .

.

.

.

111 'II-3o

7-3,0-.14:
.- # ';',,,

.

..

*1 1/5-2:00
2 op -Z3o

11230-2--
kli'-3-00,
(3-0,0, 30

, .

.

.

.'-
- Printing
Review

,

Testing'

Rea*riesS
Sea-twork

. .

. 1

ti

.Seatijork.
PhPni
4clivity

.

' ,

ConipteAnsiin

Adivily.
Table ,7"/

.

.

V

.

Dpen(n21 exercises ©

Teach ? p , Tt.
Review only the letters needing re v' e)
T e leacher puts eaairc,le ,on.the board thus!
ooirn 1.)s -the -teacher- Says the 'sound :the
ne childrei; point to the. letter' she sounded-
The teacher hears each child say, his bard
of words, sounds. oncl rules , as the I. rest of
the class are engage In piirpo eful
seed war :A.

kis7ehivi9 Pot% enilil on sonaniS .-
Cut and paste; fnitia)Ae nsonants' u der-
ai9peapiCale pictures.

: R E C 5 . 5 ;
'...

Ot..iier., Su 15),ii.c.t,'S "'. ',
Teach fuhiA. 'fur.,...c' jv \

o

'1'( -the cachou coisiles She trav tea h oat,
and :rivo. beat ijot;c1s--'1'hey :1earn, that -P,fhrY,
trove' iiieirs lips OnCe io 'Say ()wore); it o',

'bile. beat worci. l'he.0-see the Whe'n th j say

lips-knoveiaiice. 1'.rice many of-iirvny 'I;Iheir
-the phonic rules, are related, :to one an two
.bea-bk. ords.'It' is -well to -teach ,fly's, ear !.
...Sedwor-A-..On the above lesson '

. ./ .1 #90/11

4 ',;hop le. game called "Aighi-niny is pia e ,

Tke -reacher Plash's word cards wit1) the
basic Souh4,-toA underlined . They trust.
ider4i.cy lhe4lasic sound quickly .'and` give ih
phOnic..rules.
Other Subjects .

.

_laeir board i'ertinCes making ,ore`-prierier
words and basic sounds fa' p-c-tiono.l. '.

-- : ,RECE55 -,... .:'
.

.Seal work ., . .

.

A clitnale .4.5 p r'ovidecl ,.fin: i-14reinibtc in'y
of words_. and yi.basie...-'50a,n(i.;- and rules.

, - , . S.
,. fr

, -1.
. -.,

. . .J ,

The ,c.,I;i Id , ' EVoit.iotin.. c)°.fT dAtit 14./c4,-'

g



4.

.
, doilth-. Dde .. ... .. r :Date
\ 'rime. 'Subject's'

c , °t'Details
40'0- (I:10

0q1.0.-.925
,q25- q35'

. 4

,
935- cif/5

61' LI 10. 00

10 00- 10.15--

/1046- 430

10:3o- ails
,1045 -11,00

11,0o -11:15

.,

11:15 -, 11:30

1:30- Off

1-'45- /Zoo
__..

200, 2:3o
2, )o -2:45
2:4"-3 ,t5

3: 15 - 3`30

.

'Printing *-

Rei/iei.4)

Indi:vidual
helis.. given

seaiworA'

,

Phonic
Activity

Seaftuot4

;

,Seatidop'-`k

Read mess,
4

(omprehens,(;t

.
-

.

Activii9
Table f

.

Ora)

eeadin9_

.....

-Opening -exqte;ses- < .

Teach k and to 41

-Review Q1214 the Letters heedin;q review.
(p1,920 pocticipation at the. .blaclthoqi-ci.)

.

-The -teacher 9I'ves.ithelp to .th*o.se Who need
it ohen the rest of the class ' are engaged

. -n purpose-Pal seat work .. .in
Cut, and paste inik41 c'onsona nts or whatever
'the teacher . oish'es ..,t 0 9/ye as seat work . ,
Other /.,Subjects. / ...
The fiolou)- 61; 0 tne' l's Piled .

Ail eq,lours previously fatly t are reviewed .
The children particpole while She, -teacher '-

opides. (Children leatn ,by c,-.101'n9s)
Volow. seatwork. givrn. 'Bets ic: too!
sounds are underlined; -. -- r? E.0 E.S.,. --. .,. . .

, Other- Sub jects:. .
..

Pre- primer, woras and basic tool -sounds
-taught. Tele-t) Tin?, , Spot .and Pi, 1 rf. '
SeatwQrk based . on ihe- Above lesson..

,- :' NOON '-',

A varleiy, of readin3 reg.diness.activitlet
re.Petecio in the 'reading read in ess_

.., ,

',sec-tion., '6'an be given in this period.
Class poi-tigipaiion in ee_acher-made' blac.k-
board' sentene-es wheire.' Are-primer word,
Basic' "sound , ahol ;rides are made fun-611'01.
-0The r ...Su b3e6ts - .

., '. ...FRECE$S, . . . , .

A 'climate ,Ys', set up' tMer8 every inclitlid ual
has opportunii to :e in-Pord'e. past. .

teakn'ings, Self' pariicipation it cumulative:
1-K6Y toof-k at words,, bas e. tool sounds ,
anti sitylp) "phonic kuies. ..-
Class 1-eadin3- from th"1313 Bookitohich
accompa rigs -the .Pre - :primers..

.. . , .

. . .
.. ,

,

i

.--rt,.. chi Id'
.

Eva'laciiiort of 'cliit3's -work
.

0.



Month .. ...... ...Date. ..'Day.. ..
,,

Tityle Sabject De-tads j , ..

4'00- (ha
q.lo-9;25

61.25-9:35

-

q:35- q:45
61:1.15- 0100

.10:00 16...Is

10:15- 10..30

0:30-10:1-1

10%45-ii.op

11.,00- 11:15-

II:16- 11:30

1:30 _,:q6

1415-24

,

.:00-2,30..
2:30- '2:i4.5"

:i-16.-3.'..',0

-. ,

Pi-infinq'
Review

Sea-twork

Phdhic
Activity

-,..

Seatwori

i0Comprehensn

,1-io

.

.:.,
.

. .

.,

Opening exercises.
,.

,

Teach v,'ut/ and I.
The capitals are -taught al ell because
of, ihe sivnilaritcy v Vs,' v./ W, I -

The k and al are reviewed. The -teacher
sags, one of the sounds , the ch Id re n °
!islet-) and watch her lips. Thet say the
sound and think of -the pozif-lo of ihik-
lips be-fore thev print-. Theq p- nt 11- l'n

'their ,books. IF' a -Pew are hely, 11.3 difficulty,
the -teacher should help these upils now
while the rest of -the class do prpose-ru.I
seat work.
Sea-twerk- cut and paste'. ,

(9thrs Subjects. , ,. I

Col-rect ions . (Ipdi vicl ua I help 9:ivii A

This will varif depending' on what adivittj
practice the _pu.pils rreed'y

. R' ECE SS ,,,; ,

Other- Subjects. .
R-e- primer words. and basic t001 souficls
and ruiles tauyht. ack) "aabti Sony"

PlaCe these-, word's on' Activii.9 To6ie I
when the. lesson' is -Piirishei.
Seatwork on the . -above lesson given,

'- ,- MOON ':
The. ferach-er ''reads a poem.' The children
literl :for rhyming words. ..

The class, is chttllerled to tread leacher - made.
,lack.biOrci sentence$,con-laininof poem word§ .

and :scie'rice-words,with which th. children ,R,,..,,

-familor-. Fasier oc:hievers- have ,oplookuni-lif
pti:t' thew basic sound ',helper. ,and rules

fp Itjorl< 'in this. reailin9 les'so'n. . -_
_

.Other' Subjec,ts'. . ,.
... : ' S

'

Seat wo4 a.n.d :cok-rec-tio,n-s.. Faster; ,...N
achievers iray cooli at Aetii.litu 14,bie-... T _, ,

.
-

.

.

.
,

. ,. ...,

7"he child? :
- ..,

.
.' ,

? Evaluation of Way's -too'rk-' :

124.

I . .



Month. Dorf -. -Date .I
Trone Subject De-tails .

q' oo- q: 10

9-r0-925

.

,

.,
25 - 9 .3i

q 35- q 4.5
9.q5- 0 00

-0.00- lo.l

[0 15-

.
10.36

10.30- lo.45

ID 45- moo
II:00-1115

.
, .

:

.

1:15- 30
. .

i 30 1:1-I5

I115- Z00

3:00..,15

7: -2;306
2.-'30--45
2:45 -3,0D
3:00-3:30'

',It'll

1elie b

\ -

Seatiidork

Phonic

Activity

'' ,..

1

Seaboork

Readiness
Compkehen3im

Phbnic
Activity

.

9 '

.

Opening exercises.
Teach and h. The children .learn he
fo llowin rule 'the never goes alone'

gq"The say -the sound and Zhen rocked

to
The_

Thp tea che r c ie -the previous sounds
ia - ht, 9 placio9., -he ,Otters I. h a cirele,

.2.. c 5 the 4eachti,- ?O'dmcis. the letterse
1-,d ,in /the circle. ,the children point to
the iffie)-5 sounded .

.
Sea-twork is given 4

Other Subjeas ..-
Ideritirtp.n9 basi.c sounds in known words
Activit4 Table. .rjhrlividda/ ParliciPolion).

', Other -'Subjects
1:?- ECESS -

Othe -'Subjc-t's ,
T ch ur and Loh* as in purple and 42fife.

each' t'n the same welt.' as green /black- and ,
yello were taught Children must be givenkt

,-the opportunitj -to play of this activity
any time through the school day L13 All
looli-15' taught -5.hou_ld be placed oh -the;
Ac vii Table 1, ariel- the lesson i5 taught:
Sea-tioiork. on colours -taught .

AlOO/V.,:. .: 11
Rhymes y5-torsie. ,-.0-''ch-a ma,.
New Challen3in9' words ai-e, used in teachet--
made black board sentence.
Teacher and pupils porticipaiing. In .
Ac-tivrty, Table I activities of words basit,
Sounds and rules : ,

Other Subjecis. .
.

-- - : RECESS , -

Flackbaaed revie Lo of V. 1, at ?cl L .

Tea ptu.. and au as in draw and
Cali_6e . .

.

.

.

.
.

.
. . . .

The child Evaluta-Hon o-f day's .work

125
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Month - Day Date .

Ti rne Subject - Da-t-aiis
il 00- q to
q: lo-ei 15
Q-1. -q 30

>9 20- q il5
`-4 9 45- 10 o.-

f O OD 1.03.0

bb 30- m.i.b

10 Lk5 -1100

.

11:06. ll t5

mia- 1P-30

.1,30-1.4S
. V-1.15; 2-00

.

2:00- 2 "i.
2:15:2.3o
z430 -).'H
2 45-3:a.
3 6-0-3-zo
3:z0 .:0:-.30\1917..litt41;iive

.

Pritikin
Review

Seatcaork

Reaclin9

.

Seat:ork
,

7"

Phonic'

irclivitl
'

Readiness

()
SeatiaOrk

1 N

.

' -

..
\3/4.

,

Operp n9 exercises
"Review au and ow as in chalk/ and caught
Review the arp-habet -letter sounds in a variety
of tvatjs:iticiividuo/ help 15 given noy as others
work at seattaprk or at -the colour game activity
or Acieiviiv Table I activities.

Seatwor-A given
Other Subjects. . I

rot-reci ions .

RECES8
Discussi.rq the incidents that are taking place
in the 81.9 Book ,"--.which accompanys the pre- primer;
and reading the stories relating -to the pictures
Children enjoy reading -fl-okn this book in
bheit. spare ).noment
The teacher pats instructions on -the board Tot-

seatwork. Example -Drgs_$.) Dick . Coloui- 2
cats blac..k. eke.. ivh;le -this seattoor-k is

00ein5 done the teacher may test. individuals
by having -them read crsom -the "Big Book"
or ieache)r-macle.blaaboard 5errtences.
Teaching-11nd iesiln9 90 hand in hana.
Faster achievers wor-k. on their own

.

it,/00N . , .

Sinjiii9 and clramatiz.ins9 as the situalions arl'se
Pre- primer, - words and basic sounds and rules
are -taughi-
.Teach - Come Run Jump

$

cone KU, it".71 P
The children ma act these out . ,
Exceptions -_ to i Ysu le pan be. taught -hereJ
Example -"cinne , on , Many ..
Seat wot-A on' come ,}- n ,jump v,,

Corrections. -

, 1?ECE5S -,
.

Dihei- Subjecis .

Seat work and aorl-ect tbr)5
4

Send horrz z paper of sentences.
.

. ,
.

,

The child Evaluatiori o-F day's work



N./

Month . Dad Date.
Time Subject Defails
q.00- el- 10

q 10 -%25

V

A 25- q 45'

q 45- 10 oo

10-00-L0:15

10:15- 10-30

9'30- 10:45
10.45 -1100

11 00-1130

1,30- /45

1. LI5-Z:/5"

2. 15- k-30-

2:30-2415
2-46-3.00
3:00-3,3o

Test-

.

Sea-tivoi-k

.

.

'Printing

'Read*.

Opening exercises
The -Feather hears each child read his paper
of sentences which he had -taken home to
read to his parehts . Each child is eager for

-Pirst star. Each child has a -Peerrn9 of
success, therePore the'ieacher muss not tail
-to hear every child is,,
Sea:two-lc based on pre-primer words, sounds,

and rules is given .s/0 -that every-child is
en9u3ec.1 in purposeful activity. ,
The Faster achievers nia,9 move to -further
activity learni*nq when tliey -finish the;r seiziverk.
Other SubjectS.
Corfrectrons.

.

Capital letters such as -the folle'ldin9 are
taught Ss, Bb, F-P, Kk Oo ,Tt ,u u etc.
Seatwork based on the above is Funn5;.funny"
or cut and paste

- -RECESS
.

other SUbjeCiS- . .

Silent reading is in-traduced. Teacher-made,
sentences are pu-t- on-i-he black board .

a. 1.0 're- +=dined to think as -they----=--- -1Th-e

Phonic
Aciivi

,
_

Seettu4A
.

read. The -teac,her stresses the Impot-lance,
of them kee 1,1179 their lips closed.
Helping children, to form mental pictures
in their molds' should be began early, in
the Liear.

' IVO 0 A/ . .

Activity Table I in progress. Children
and teacher en qa.9e.. in 4 9ame which
cjives every chifd opportunity to kernii:ree.
words, basic -tool sounds ,and simple
read 1 n9 rules.
Pre- prt-tner words and socznols taught .

6o go., Up up Down, clown .

Sea-z` work on the above
RECESS '--

bier Subjects ..

.

Inclivid &la I help given:
.

The child I Evaluation of datis A/0,-k
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Month -.... - -- Dat .... Date .

Time Sitbject - Te-tai Is
9 00- gyp
9 10-A25

9:25- ti 35
9.35 9 45
q 45 -10. oo

ic.00-it3o
.

ID 30- I0-46-

iD 45- it:oo
1(..00- II:15

II P5- 1130

.

1.30- 1.115
I 45-2 oo

.

2: oo- 2:30

Z 30-2-45
2. 45 -3.15

,
,

3-IS- 3 30
P-e- Pri tnerS

are ive II

Phonics

Seotwotk

Printing

.

mprehension

Phonic'
Activity

-

Motivation

.

.

Study Period

Dpeninq exercises
The open e and
Iclentil'ied in
he ,rna .,.5hE ,

Re-re t- to
Sea-work 9iven
Other Subjects
Seatwork and

Review the alphabet'
participating at
been explained
children who are
&lay not be hearing
a-Pew may still
when phniing
section on d and

Other Subjects
Corrections, Individual
-Reading in the
olailt.i. lack board
are read each,
encouraged to
in -their spar'e
that fi)ey :nay
aaivities e any
seal work has been

. /v
The tegcher read.S
Act ty Y-Table 7 .1.1e

ken participate.
words and sounds
they be pre- primer
words,they are placed
0 her Subjects

. . . . - -"RE
Pre:primers are
children are 'prornised
pi.e..pt.imel- if they
"Big Rook
The children waste
spent in preparing -themselves,
obtain their oat

open 5 are -taught as
the .Pollowing words.. -
b& we. and 95, he. 5-6,o9B,hell5

. .

corrections
letter sounds daily. Children

the blackboard as has previously
helps the 'teacher diagnose

having difficulties. A `Pew
-tile sound exact ly HOC

be confused in diree lions
letters . "Pe-re).- to the printing

b printing
RECESS- -'

.

help given.
--BI'gs 'Book "is carried on

teacher-made 4nicnces
play. Children are

read any of these sentences
time. 7)ey undersian4

move to any reading
time if their assigned
completed

ao IV , _

a story
learn by doings ...

The -teacher guides. 4_11
previously taught wbether-
words, science, scetai or health

on this 146 le for reinforeih7.

C E 55 ..
. .2The .ma-tit/air/7g goals

the n/ewlook an4'See"
Can read ,with ease, frocin -the

no-time.Every spare moment is
so That they may

e

128
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Month -,- Doti .. ..... . Date
Time Subject Details
.ci-,ao- (Ho
qlo -9,25

.

q ,zs-,9.35
q.35- 10 00

10:00-1015

10.15- 10 30

10,30-'t0,45'

1045- 11.00

11 00;11 30

1:30-1-45
1 115- 2 30

2:30 -2:445
Z 1/5- 3.00

3 00-3' 30

Voiced and
kthisperedscvhds

Seatwork
Oral

Readin9

Seat-work

Self-ieat-mni

Activities

Formal Th.rifin5,

Phonics

Blended into

IdorkandPlai
Words.

Seafwork

Opening exercises.
Critical 1-i-leninc3-
The -teacher and pupils compare -the"cl-and-t;
sounds. The teacher says the sound for "d"
The children say its sound. -t" is done in the
same /009. The teacher then proceeds to test.
She says the 't "sound. The children pt,,ht- it
in their books The teacher moves about the
t-ooin.checking each child's book. She gives
individual attention to those who need it.
Seatwork on 'd 'and 't ,

Each child is heard individually at the
teachers desk, read, a ilitio pages -Yrom their
pre primer The New Look and See. IF the child
can read two 'or three of the s-lories,he
does so . He is not necessarily kept reading
on the same page as the rest of the class.
The rest o the class is en9oged in sealwork
related fa the pre-primer.
C'hildkeh are traine <par1I ca ar/y the last
achievers) to move bout The room to other
sell- teaching act iv ties when -Meer seat work
assignments have b n completed.

- 'RECESS .. .

Since the children have been printing without
lines, they will now be given special lined paper

4.so print pre-primer words. If the teacher so
desires they may draw a 11,1)it line under the
basic- sounds contained i the word. Refer to
CarePu 1 attention will be given to /he lines and spaces
Other Subjects/ NO0W/. ..

Story li.tne 1
Other Subjects; i

T,WCESS -;
Teach -the ,i:, ur.er ,Sounds in relation to
pre-primer;W Ords. Mother ,bird , purple.
Father 01,:r1 . purse , sister Prsf church .

-The c , Id is taught the simple phonic. rule
whic,h' gives the Bole. Tool's place value in
ike words.
Seat work on the above lesson .Ilother"*Fa-theY.

The' c li Id "Evaluation ,.- . 4 . day's work
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r

Month . . Do_ y- . Date ... . .

Tire Subject Detcii is
q 00 -9.10
4" lo- clZ Sciehce

'

Opening exercises lir,

-gird Migra4ion
t

11211 do birds c/(4 ,sou-th .

Vat bird s -P) southj qefse., clucks.
It is d'uring these of lessons ihai- t.
incidentally exceptions to the rule, can bt.

. 6 mentioned . As the children begin 'lo read the
sentences' about Bird migration words such as

... "cio are brought fo their attention. Refer to
q- 25-q:35 Readi'nof Child par-lictpation.

Activities Free reading for enjoyment.
Q35-10 OD Comparing consonant sounds such as' Vond p-

Follow -the same proceedare as with 'd "and "t."
10:00- io- 15 Seatwork Seatwoi-k on .b'. a h6L'p': .

1015- INO Cortec-Uons Individual help given
10.30 -10.4s RECESS
1045-H.00641 Peadiny Class reading is begun- Children enjoy sharing

their ideas . They look forward fo their reading

lesson with 2reat anticipation , as a reading.
drill. Class Wading gives a feeling of togetherness.

Seatwork Think and Do Books. .

More seatwork is provided {'or Paster achievers

with abiliN -to work on their own.abilihj
Nooil

1.30- vi45- Phonic These activities will varl. 7hc -teacher qi II
Activities. `decide what activities the clas need.

1'145- 2,00 word Printing R-infi'nq on special /lined pap
2 00- 2.15 Other- Su.bjects.
2-15-2.:30 Pre-primer Teach 09 and o_i as in pia and. pail .

words and Sentences ore put oh the card - such as.:.
Basic Sounck Dick and June p/4. .

BCtb9 illis a' pail.
The simple phon'a reading rules are 'taught.

,,s so that the child sees the 1;portant basic
fools place value in, the word.
Ve ce i- fo phonic- readipq rules

2:30-24s" .... -RECESS -
6-3 :o0 Other. Subjects

3:0C1-3:31) , C or red-Ions ..
.

.

The child r .

Evaluation of dog's work
130



. Month.... . - Derv. ..:-... . ...... _,.. _ _Date
Time Subject Dei oi Is.

qoo- 9: 10
gfio-q.25 Test

Opening exe -oises
A -test is given on consonants and basic 401
sounds such as ir,"u'r, er- , ai , ay, and any /dict-a 'the alphabet .Give sheets of paper- numbered as

_

shown ,
. , .

.
. . .

The teacher- should test often, but the
tests should be short and to the point.

q-25-10-00 Other Subjects.
/0.00 IO 15
io /5- /0-30

ai--ra ph s
'Seat worA

Teach (setcht) ch 5 h Octjd)
Seat work Oh the above

1,99-(011-5 --REcess
10.45.- II 00 !dot,/ Printing Printing on special printing 'paper or IT the

class is teach], they may print in their rep ar-
printin9i.books

11 041.15 Phonics Teach or" as in AT and 1.4.414 .

11:15- 11'3o Sentence The child learns that when w preceeds the "or"
Reading for it 'will have an er sound. The teacher- puts a.

Comprehension. few sentences on the board whc contain

1

tvo-k and works.
NOON--

1:30- HIS Phonic lightning word cards.
.

Activii9 The children identify basic sounds as the
words are Plashed.. They niust say the sound
and then the word. Another day , they rnal say
the word ,and then -thebasic. fool sound,
giving ifs place value in the word.

, -
THESE ARE NOT SIC;1-1T WORDS

1:45- 2.15 Other Subjects /
2./5-2,3o Ora/ Reading The Children read for enjoyment. They ore.

told that if they can read the "Look and See"
pre - primer, completely -through (of coarse

Motivating the teacher knows that -1-hey can). they
Goals will be ven a new pre-primer .---.

"Writ a d Plot l
2:30 -2. ilY ,. ... . eRECESS-
2.45-3:30 Social studies "Our Family

Out- Family woks and pley()-togetb.r.

The, c iild Evaluation of day's work .
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Month .. .),. Dote .. .. ....
Time Subject Veto i IS .

4

(1.00-g 0
q t0 -Q:25

9:25-q:35
6135-cl lb

q:46-93.ao,
40 00- 1015

10'15-10...30

/
1030 -10.4

10:145- !Poo

II:00- 11:30

130 445

I 45-2.0
2-.00-230

2:30-2.45'
2 hli- 3:00
3:00-3:15

3.15- 3-3P-
-.

.

Testing
Oral &adini

.

,

Seatwork

Re- primer
Words and
Basic Sounds.

1

-

Se4twork
bionl Printing

Seat work

,. -

-

..

geataiii::k :.. t -
-,_ _ i.

... .
.

Opening exercises 1

Provision is made on Monday. to hear each
child Atead whatever pages in h.ss ,"kie, Look
and See' pre-p4-in-01-, idiich the 4-eacher may
ask -them 'to read., They must be prepared
to identify 009 basic sound contained in
the words or to give a phonic reading rule
if -called on to do so.
I-f-the9 are wuccessful in this,the9 get -their.
'New we 1Jar-li and Plat.j" pre-primer.
Think and _Do Books are Oen.
Children using: advanced pKohics need extra
seat-work based on the advanced phonics taught.
Other Subjects.

Fo4loto, up work
.

/-1e-1p help. . ..

The leacher stresses the se sound as has-
been taught. in _the, early printing -lessons.
She shows.thern. how- to rernernbei -the sound.

bey Putting ,ii- thus ne She also 5h-esses
that tha. I talks the loudesi. The children

say`and teacher; sat./ the Loords, livteninq car-e-.....,,

ts, ifs sound. These words ore used in
sentences' Orally and on the blackboard.
--' Pe'CESS -'

Seatwork on Help, help. .

-Phriting. wards. and underlins'n9 basic.
Sounds I i3h-119

....-,, '- NOON-
poet.The teacher. reads a poehIP.

The Children dramatize it-
Other Subjects .

Seat wokk -and carre4tions. _. .

. REC E: SS -- . .

,

Teach.:Bi9 '"bi9 and :Little "little'. .

Te,,ac'ket-hoade sentences .on,the "black bear -d: :.

SeVer'al 'cliirclren. 'are ,given appori-unity
io r.ae/... Sites:s Is on ....x ression
Seativok'A oil . B oriel /,i tie .

. .
.

.
.

.
.....

The...cialcl -Evaluation of cloy's work .
.

. a



4

""r

.

;4% "

Month .
, Daij. . ...,t(' '' Dote. -

Time. , Sabject Details , ,..) .

Q. op- q-19

q:10- 9-25

,

9:25440
q LID-10/5'

.
.

1045- 1030

10 3.0-100
10.145-1100

11.00- II:30

1-3 0- 1.46
I:145-2.00

2 0- g. 15

2'152 30
2.30- 24/5
2:115-3.00.

, -

.

I

,- ... v. _,
. ...

3.00- 3, i_

3v15- 5.:3D.
-4.-

--_,

Z5'-'.1
.

.

.
-

.

Vowels are
-tdught ..

Scatwork
Oral Reading

'
Seaiwoi-k

)

Si-leht
'Reach n9

rnYormal
Spellin9

.

Wovil Prin-ling

.

Pi-e- pli.mer
Vor'ds and
Sounds.'

,---

..

.Sea-f-logi-k'

.
. .

,
..,-4

.

..

. .

. .

..>

4

Open I ng exercises.
The teacher,. helps the children to datin' guish
between consonants and vowels :These ...,.
words are printed on the brjarcl. Refer- to
Sea;twork on vowels...

Individuals come.up to he desk and read. The
teacher- yciestions the --child far compreh,ensio ii.
The class work at-purposeful seaiworA on
initial consonants. Cut and paste while the -_'
inclivid.ual reading is carried on. ,.
The story incidents are discussec.I -4--hen,

eac h child reads sile 4'14 in hes think and DoB47,bk
RECESS-1. -

.

4
1-nformal spe II/n.9 is be9 0.7.
Re-fer-. -to ., .. .,. . , ... . ... .,....
Other- Su. bfects . . .

Li shtninc wordearels ?sounds and rulesf.''.
Re.-r e 1; cr- .': :

. . . . i -:,,,e A

Other- Sobjecls.
Corrections and individual help,..

-.,-. RECESS. -.-: , . . . - . .

. .. . .

-Moe h oa a-nd ar ,
4

as in boat 'arid car . . ,-.

The- -teacher puts several sentences ,

On the booed hich contain
Wards. She *.s' iresse s boat, a .p pr).8' /5417,

.

0 d tiaai s:' as More than. on'o . ,. ok-i:-'''''''...

1 Di-befr,,challenging words mag... b,6'.:-.. -."..
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3. Iclentii\j, known basic sounds'
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Aore needed.
- ,' ..r'

Teach .the -a sound 9-1` a , a s lb.. ea III fall,
since, -these Words are contained in this Poe

Teach -the pile beat and two befit w-ords .
Re-Per- -to-- ,

_
. . . . . .. . .
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. .,
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rid

:Details
Opqning egeretos
The -16e'he).- helps `the' ehi1641-e II to ._'..-P -4 lbe"'
linportonce; ,of forming, 'a pict.u.r.e."fnlheir=invfnels,
.or,:tvhot- they' read. The 4ei.).,,che..,t- ,t-liphasizes
,i12''let10;'Ci q1110 i a 9:."- -,. -,;:..,

.A.5-.-flie. children- read ,. ora 11'9 ,:e hi/ah 9 s 1$;: Is' -. i ,- .plateci en the :commas peritds,anci .exciainactort.:
irarlfs! . . , ,.

--The. te4a-hei^ / 1/ti.;t7N1,teS .

,.:

`Other Sable-cis,:
.569woti arid 'dorrection4.1
'Revici.z.)-. Vot4115) and --consonants.

.,..

1Iie a v-4,ck- ciri il 6y an.51.,)riq-,.yes--orn:O AS-.
,

she ..citi{%. Ais 4ile'eldn....- r5 this letlek '11;;Wi?

Sh,e' he14,s- up ,a card_ 10iith ,ihe `letter :..

Or -,.ht' "nay sots' 45 rya me--; The crass .

respon cis" by, a rsti,...,}17//15 --it .is a VatAJC1,,01-

3 t* I.-' a con4orio?774,1- .. .
. ..., ..
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.
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Voiced Sounds

Sea:tw6rk ,

-.,

Pre-Owner
words and

Sounds.

. //the
/

Seatwork

,

Intorno/ Speilli,

Seiitcdrk
SenienceRini;k9

\
Advanced ,

Phonics ':
Coh f i 11 tied,.

Oral Pjecring

Seat work

.

1

..
.

Reviet.,) :-

Consonants.

.

::,.Th.e
.

.

. .
,.

opening.. e>ceraises .

tistinquish. between the "9' and Ikk(c,ck-1
souncl:' Individual help shot..ilel be 3,iven to
pupils who s.Eill are confused orr these.'
sounds . The same p)-oceedure 's, -followed
as when "d" and t ' and "b- andp were tetti9ht.
Seaiwork 5111e . .. . .

.

ot-he, ,subjec,' s . , t

Teach . so -tliiijr,g otreibjrq. s .

They- le rn that it is CI compound IdOi-Ei. .7h.eli

are, r rni ded of exceptions to the rule such
s s rh6.. The 'are -trained io paf u.' on

, to() ' of, epnie. and son-;e, to remind, 'them
of this .rule
Seat work on somethiny. Blackboard seaI:Work

Such, as MAL) gbacdC). Make I bc2et yeIIj ...,)
.. 'REC. E SS

The c_hiiclreh participate at the biaCkbp:ard..
,Thitidl consonants and enc 1 in9s ,,1r'

Sentence Printna".
A/d0V . . . . . .

Activity rabic' E :Ever. inch vidual participok.s.
The ,tea/her :euides., an watches Mosel,

h tit i 11,97 14;hai 1 nditfid t.tals are read y -to advanee

to,Activittitdbleir. . :
Reaclih9 'Tor enjotimepf ,

.

.7-tank and Do' Ton s. .-

Fa0e- achievers ma 9 inbue to Acfitrit3rableg
-to work ii)depencleri,Ely on new and
-u.n-Pami liar words. .

"
.

Teacil "rind." and "-find'. .

-Teach The -i-i.tie .-For noi- pui'-i-inq an. "e= on
the enC.I al the cl, 'save -the'12 says i-8-'

n . ,

lops, ,soand.' Re-rei- To - .
PEC E5°..5 . . . .

. -
1,-eav es.. are ',rode of coloured pa per..
Irconstor ?ant. is printed an epch lea.e, ,

'd)izicIren ,play the 9,,cistrie,.
,.

.

. . .

. . .

. .

.
. ,

.

Tfle 'c li Id, tici I ucrtion of ,clog's,work .

.
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AleL)*04-4
Re=pritner-

-words and
Basic Sounds.-
.

.

, ,

Sea-hoo-A

.

Sentence?ra'nfil

'Poems.
Testing
'Readinl.

Seafkork.

T.

.Seatwork.

Opening exercises. '----
Teach'-' t3r. and ore ,'as in sto-re. , m9r...0
lYe-fi;rd :for , Can- , Corner, morning .
Several word S are printed an the be;atrcl
ioi ihoky how the phoni.e. tale is applied.
They. la'en, that ore usually Conies on
-the end of words , while- er LALIally
conies in -the ty;i4tel le of words. .
Seat work olven
0-they' Subjects .

Follow -up work
Correc-ti ons

.- : : RECESS. -

Informal spell'i ng.
Sentence pkinting and corieet/ons made-

,. /Vo0a,
.Seasohal poems,

Put-pose-Rd seatwork is given while the
teacher hears each child read for her at
her deslc. 1-1-- is impovtant -For the .-leacher
-1-0 know what difficult-ies Some children
are having , so chat she will be a ware

.

(sf what ovens need re- teaching .
Think and

0-
Do -Books.

and e,o-rect ions made .
REC E SS :- -

Plain 9 the silent' ''c rule- game daily
nytivaies -the- class and vein-force. this.
in si9ht'. 2.--.t- ,becomes excritimi .

Exa,p7ple- 'Skate, . "ska-t". 'made. 'mad."

'111-ie "4at l' , cute ", ctii---. , Re-Pc 1- to .

Other Subjects. - .

Seal-work given .7

.

.. .

.

- . .,.. .

The child Evaluation of day's work .-
, .
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..

.
Oral Veadiei-

.

_

-

Secritoorh

.

-rabic r and r ac.tivrties.
1Je learn b9 .....4oing. Sete
Opening exercises

The class and -tecicherctiscuss
This prepares the class
which torn .Collo'w this
Phonics is -l-reci into every\subjecf.
Refer .fo ..

The children fear n :Me
Q$ in -Fruit food ,...chdo
Oral 1-14 ()cif vitieS
Leatoork In Math.

_ acE SS
Informa l sp I i n

Spelling seo-tworf,< on vowels
Correc-hoKs.

,

A10 OA/
Adine out poems 01" nursery

body irovarn ehtS
Teuchine Math.
Mal h -seafwork.

-Te vie. 1 4 ) w i k 1 . 0 14 l : r'12
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learn that when."w" pr.eceecIS
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.
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Science
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-Review

Oral-Read/n.9

SeertioDrk

4
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SSelf .-Ce6chinq activities a
.

The slow achiever -thrives on achon
-Openinq exercises
wheis d'o leaves- -F4II ?
'e4-er +o science lesson
lJorcls such Q5 tree() , 1 eaveQ , br:cinch&
and loasiC sounds are learned throtta-7

,/the feachin9 of science
A/ 8 An new words learned are placed on -
rdivity Table I for -further reinforcement:
Phonics are ±,eci..into every lesson.
The children are 9ven opportunity .io cirokr
the -Pees as -they view +hem in the
school 501-d.
Children enjoJ ac.lin9-"They act as leaves
-Falling from -the iireeSSQ9iii9 : Refer to
Step DLL (b) for verse
Other Subjects. ,

RECESS
Infortna:1 spell' r
eryience print' ill

NOD AI
The leacher reads ct story
-Re vie w Ilake:.: .e'

Give proc-1-.LciLV on lie shiet 4- 'e" vowel
Give vowel sea- -work. ,
Class heading

"RECESS -/-
Secework on pre-,primer lesson.
Think, and Do 'Books.
cot- recti ans. .

Other Subjee-ts.

- %
_.-

' ,,_-..

. .
.

The child 'Evaluation o1 clay's work
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4
SEATWORK

,Requirements for Profitable Seatwork'

Seatwork definitely prepared to follow a fifteen minute
reading period'can assist in helping children attack new words
and to establish new words in their voca..ulary by further
practice.' Good seatwork should include variety, emphasis on
basic sound tools, attractiveness and interest, Fronithe very
-First pay of scho a' child should be required to do some sort

fo 'low up wore. This must be meaningful and as demanding
as e pupils at the particular stage of progress can
perform. Everything tryi---TO should have a definite bearing
on the lesson taught and insteuctions should be specific.
Seatwork is not to keep. children occupied and quiet. Care-,.

Tully thought Out and prepared teacher-made seatwork is
usually the best follow up exercise.,

Think and,Do books are used along with the reader, but
these a.re not stiTficient for childril'n' using an advanced phonic
.approach. Children who advance to the library as early as the
middle of October need seatwork that will strengthen newly
acquired concepts.

Children should n t be kept doing-the same type of seat-
work week after week. A saying which can well be-applied here
in relationrto the k ds of seatwork given is "Variety is the
spice of lire."

Two sets of seatwork are advisable, but in some subjects
one set,of seatwork can be used. In the latter case, the-
answeringtoof the questions would differ slightly. The slow
achiever would not be expected to answer the questions in
complete sentences nor woulChe be pressured into writing
lengthy detailed nswers.. A variety, of questions can meet
the needs of bot the slow and faster achiever. The faster
achiever can be challenged to the reasoning type of questions,
while the slow achiever can be challenged to read the questions
accurately, and underline the right answers. Because he is
g.Uren few questions, he will have a feeling of 'success in
being able to finish. 'S-en the Slightest progress in the
slaw-achiever's seatwork will give him an exciting desire to
learn more. Happiness is an incentive to learning.

An important aspect in.the'seatwork.situation.is, giving
every child an opportunity to try challenging work, giving
praise and understanding regardless of how little the effort
may be. If the slow achiever is not challenged from time to
-time, "he soon becomes self complacent,, self satisfied-and
quite willing to do Only what is placed before him.
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If the child is made to see that the teacher is inter-
ested in him and believes in him, he will do his/ best to suc-'
ceed. This is all we can expect.- The child's Success_ in
accomplishment will often vary in accordance with the teacher's
estimation and appreciation of his efforts.

By'April or May many children, varying in achievement and
abilities, will be engaging in seatwork assignments beyond the
ordinary Grade I level. A number o' stories and book reports
written by the pupilo are shown in other sections of the book,
to give teachers an idea of what 6 and 7-year-olds'can do When
an abundance of advanced phonics is given early in the year.

Seatwork ought to progressit-elx,:clavelop reading. skills.
Let us discuss this development in four liaajor stages"; first,
seatwork correlated with the pre-primers; second, making
booklets; third, seatwork for continuous phonetic, develop-
ment and fourth, for developing speed and fluency. .

Stage One - Seatwork Coxrelated With the Pre-primers
..

Because of the basic tc21.J.)._...ao.und...and simple rula technique
in scrutinizing words, the, cHild's voca ulary growg by leaps
and bounds. Within a webretor two the fo dwing,typeof chalk-
board instructions may be 'iven:

Draw Dick. Colour Dick. Draw Tim. Colour Tim brown.
Draw Puff. Colour Puff yellow and b4own. Draw Jane. Colour
Jane. Draw Spot. Colour Spot black.

The words contained inthe following aentenees will 'have
been learned within the first six or eight days. These may
be sent home the second weekend to acquaint the parents with
the method with which the Child will attack the words. I',
when he returns on Monday hecan say his sentences as well
as any of the words with the"r basic tool sounds he attains
his first immediate goal, a right gold star.

The first set of sentences sent home are:

Look Look 1.6a.

--Oh look Jane.

1.75-6k and see.

See see Baby.

1_5-6k and see Jane.

go12113- Jane blck.

green

Co our Abe' red.

a a
Funny Cuany 1.14,11y. Co our Jane blue.

'the children are very happy to reed their paper of sent-
ences to their parents and explain what the basic tools are,
as well as stating the rules= which govern these sounds

142
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When the word "something" is ta.ight, chalkboard instruc-
tions such as the-following may be given:

Draw Dick.

MgLsomething for Dick.

k
Make ...9219,:..th12...g on the car.

Make ,...___23tInson. little for

e eMake a car for mother. Baby Sally.

w-Th
Make zEmethi22.5 big for Jane.

Samples of teacher-made reader seatwork are used with
the first two pre-primers, We Look and See and,We Work and
Play. (For examples of teacher-made seatwork, see end of
chapter.)

' Stage Two - MakXng Booklets

Individual booklets are made from newsprint with a sheet
of art paper folded in four. Each child is then given a iheat
of paper on which are written phrases as below. He is inq

page

truc
ted to cut cut a.phrase such as "the little red car" and I

paste it on one age of the booklet below which he interprets
the phrase by drawing -a little red car.

O

the'little red car
my father and. mother
my funny father
my little Dick
my big Dick
my funny Puff
my big yellow car
my funny'Car

the big red car
my funny SI)pot
my funny Tim
ry baby Puff
my funny Jane
my little blue ca'rs
my little yellow cars
the big blue cars

During the study of the Cone and Go pre-primer,. a second
booklet is 'made-. It is called The To/ Book; because the
cover is made in the shape of a toy, e.g. a bear. A sheet, of
paper with pictures and sentences is given_ to each child. The'
children are to cut each sentence, colour each picture and
paste them into the toy book. The particular job to be .done
is to associate the sentence with the corresponding picture.
These two bOoklets relate to the pre-primebs but the nexf(1'.
booklet presents words other than the reader words.

In a more challenging exercise, have the children make
booklets from phraVes and later, full sentences,,which in-
c'ude new and challenging words which they have to discover
through use of the'phonetic rules, e.g. "The little brown

. abbit is in the c ge." ('the new words being "rabbit" and
"cage".) In drlawi g pictures to illustrate the sentence,.
the child should uSe his imagination but must be -exact in
his interpretation. In
in the cage ", f r Oxampl

.

llustrating The little brown rabbit
:the child sh2uld be encouraged to
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use his imagination an draw any kind of rabbit and put a
hat on its head, if he sires. On the other hand, he must
be exact and show a sma brown rabbit in a cage.

When do the Children Work at'These Booklets74

In the morning while the teacher is hearing children
Ji.

read the 'library books, those whose reading has been checked
and books tabulated and new ones selected, begin to work on
this individualized project. When the teacher'has finished
hearing the rest of the class read their.bookS, she carries
on,with new work. The children put away their booklets.
These booklets are handed in to the teacher when they are

Y
completely finished. This may be e ght to ten days, depend-
ing on the time they get to work on them. The speed and ac-'
curacy with which the children finish this project helps the
teacher evaluate each child's -progress in -

1. ork attack
.

2. Ideas and understanding, I
3. Imagination
4. Artistic ability
5. Attitudes'(careless, careful)
6. Initiative and perseverente to finish the job and

attain hiss goal.

Stage Three.- Seatwork for Continuous Phonetic Development

A certain amount.of reader seatwork is necessaryfor
all students, brit as the spread in children's accomplishments
'wiien, more advanced seatwork must be given to challenge the
brighter students.

In this section you will find descriptions ,and eNaeples._
of the' type of seatwork contained dn l'orkbook IT to
'accompan the Blended Sound-Sight Method oT fearning,
:obtained from Modern Press, Saskatoon.

(a) Thig seatwork isbegun in'October. The Children are
given a Page*whicfi contains eight or nine pictures
and they are given the folloWing instructions: Print

.

the initial consonants under the appropriate pictures.
Under the pictureof a cup the child will see - up.
The instructions tell him to fill in the initial con-
sonants.

(c) Under the picture of a drum the child will see m,b,r
-.He is instructed toscircle the letter that ends like
drUm.,

..

(d) Under .:the 'picture of a rabbit chi d will see.
-abbit. 14c.

He is instructed to fill in the.initial consonant
and make the short 'Vowel thus, rabbit.
Under, the psicture of a man the Oild will see ma-.
He is instructed to fill in the'consonant eRafillE and
make the-short vowel thus, man..

,.%
.
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Reviewing Voiced and Whispered Sounds

During the month of October,.voiced and whispered
pound are reviewed. Today the teacher is reviewing J
Ivoiced) ch (whispered),
f) Under each picture on the page, the child-is in-

structed to print the j or the ch letter the child
Must quietly and caref ly sound these letters to0
decide which one he ou print under the appro-
priate_picture)

The same type of seatwor is given when the child is
instructed to print d or t, e d (voiced) t (whispered).
(g) Another' day the w (voiced wh (whispered) are re-

viewed. The same type of 'Seatwork: is given estab-
lishing the w and wh sounds. This should be con-
tinued'with the other,voiced and whispered sounds
as well.

Reviewing Digraphs

(h) The child is given a-paper with th) ch sh wh th
digraphs at the top of the page. Perhaps a picture
of a shirt is on the paper. The child will see _irt.
He will print it thus, shirt.

(i) By October and NovAber the child's concepts of
vowels and consonants should be well established.
Seatwork may be given which will instruct him to
print the vowel, e:g. r_cker, p_ncil, pint,
fr_g. The picture must always accompany each word
so that the child will know which vowel to use.

On the Silent "e"

(j) Under the picture of a plate 'the child will see
pl_t_. They are asked to fill in the,,alissing
letters. The.ch'ild will do it thus, plfe. The
child putting the arrow en,, shows he understands
this rule.

Seatwork on Basic TOol Sounds

(k) Since the oa and ar sounds have been taught in the
early weeks. 6f:school the teacher reviews thdse
sounds With purPoseftil Weatwork. On the child's
Page are eight or nine pictures. At Je bottom

410k' of the page word's representing the pictures are
.placed below.* The child ed to print
the related words: under th-dAppr rAte pictpres.
After doirlg so, he is to.; nnderl ne the, basic tool
soands, e.g., barn, toast s r yard.,,

.t;145..
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(1) Following'a revylaw lesson the ir ur er, sounds
constructive seatwork is given so that the child' will
see the pace value of each of the givelillt:rds which
Vhey are to fill in. The child sees .a ure of
father. He4pees fath under the picture. He looks
at the top of the page where he sees ir ur er.
With the help of the rule he haa learned (er comes
on the end of words) he decides that it is the er
and fills in thus, father. He continues s follows:
nurse turtle.

Seat4rk Tests /
(On) Duri..ing the months of October and November this type

Of seatwork is continued along with various other
types. The examples below are suggested seatwork
tests that could be given: 00
1. Fill in' the basic tool sounds (pictures.shoula

accompany each paper)
ou ow' ar ur oa ai

2. Fill in the basic tool sounds.
ee ck ow.

3. Fill in the basic tool sounds.
oa of oy ea

4. Fill in thelbasic tool sounds.
ai ay or ore

5. Fill in the basic tool sounds.
er ir 6o aw .

6. Fill in the basic tool sounds.
ui oo' ew

7. Fill in the basil tool sounds.
or ee opc oa ck

Seatwork Exercises

(n) As the children become fluent printers they are in-
structed to print the following exercise into their
books filling in the appropriate basic tool sound.

1

Grade One
oa OW

Nov. or Dec.

Fill in th$ above basic tool sounds.

You may colour it yell--.
-Some flowers gr-- tall.

, The g--t ran .sway.
The boy walked down the r--d.
Look at the prett'y

A,Dick has a redvb-t..

1



V.

ea ,oe

'Fill in the basic tool soundS

It is fun to go to the b--ch.

The --ther is cold.,
Jane - -t a'peach.

The ree is gr--n.
The baby'is
'There are 1--ves on the trees.
Baby cannot r--ch the book.

th ch bh wh

ry

A

,Fill in, the above whispered sounds
/

Mother will wa-- the d'
She will go to chu Sunday.
Jane will come =-264,4he gets her'coat on:'
Dick will walk wi-== her.
Father can siton the red --air.

)-- Buys like to fi=-.
cake tastes good..

--ere =All g put my book?

ui co

44.1 in the basi,tool sounds

We must ch-- our food well.
Fr--t is good to eat.
She has a,n-- dress.
The m - -r1 is out at night.
Father will/put on his ,

or ar° er it

Fill in the basic toollsounds

The cow is in the b--n.
Jane will. go ,with h--.
She is a little g--1.
'The.h--se ran away.
Mother bas a''P--ple dress.
Fath.== will behomesoon.

of 0 y ai

Fill in the basic tool sounds,

can pl-- now.
Dick's boat can s--1.
Jack is a b=-.
Mother'will b--1 the corn.

4
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d

"Th part is tod
-%,F1Dwersgrow in the

rl

Fill in'the.basic tool.Sourids.,

OU.

A marhle..isr;-rnd. 6

She mustfgo to bed n--.
Dick f - -.d -his k3tten:'
They,lpOked'at the funtycl--n
Little, girls like to play h- -se.
AjSeg-rsaw can go up and ,d - -n.
Childreli play on the school gr--nds.

'au aw
A

Fill"in the basic tool sounds.

.d.lother s- -her come in.
°The like to dr-- boats.
dne,,,little pie-made his house oP str--.
The cat c--ght a mouse.
The dog hurt ,his p--.

-Developing Com 14prehension.

4.;.(o)*Seatwoi'Achilikt 0#:,d1eyelnpmentalaild'coninuous. By.ttl.e.firStor-secondk of /4A-ember, the children:
lfork at strUcturaf enalysis. Seatworlc, should be

' given'such as walk, ,walks, walkingowalksd. a

(p This opens the way for.eaching root words and''
.,.Compound words. .

.

*.,(q) Seatwork maybe on-oppositas. e,,. -g. dongi
short. As children begin to write thePr own reader
stories in november, ,they will need to kpow stme':
thing about contractions., Contractions are not'
taught until the children need,to use them.'

a ,

(r) Children en;joy...classified 4seatwork. For example:

Food Games Animals

'Words such as butter, mouse,, :heat,. Cards, ,camel,
gorilla, turnip, skunk, fox, beaver, t'ige'r,- ,golf,
fruit, skip,"a:re printed at the bottom ofthe,pagev
The chil4',Ounds",each word to himse'lf,Xhen,prints
the joorda-in'the prOPer coIUmn. The fester

:i*erS'Tna."Y,haye time to undArline the s4.2(
tOol:sdund'aOntained' iii .each Word; .%This'type of
sotivq*7k is,int-erasting, exciting and- challenging.

- ,
.
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Stagejsour - S9atwork for Developing.Spqed Fluency and
Compellension .

\' ''*,

.

,

During January to Mcrch; seatWork on more advanced
_phoniCS should be given'espeCially concentrating ,on dev- ''

eloping speed and fluency. For example,s' of-this'typw of ,/ .

S'ea.twork T.H, MAptin's, Helpers All; BoolcOhe; Copp Clark.z
The following is one exercise frOm Helpers, All: .
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THE MOON BOAT,

Pat was not, at all sleepy . He I. ,

bed, looking out the window. Night we s

fa! 1 ing -across the sky. Pat wC1tche the,.

window- to see. the. ,stors come out. As Soon

4.*

as he sow one he said:.

Star- light star bright

F irrst star. I se'e to-hja t.

1 w 1 shi I may , I w) s h I mjght ,

.Hove/the wish I to-night ."

hep/be ,sow the moon,. : I f 1 ooked ,1 ike.

prat I boat in .the sky. .=1 wish

1 wer, i h fhat .11,ft le boat sgid Pat.

sh- 1 might P1 de Vrojnd .the sky,'

r w4,41 ..."

ther6 he wcs n the moon. boAT

, Just :I ike thc't ! There was" a f 1 ace:

To sit. Pot sct, h',oth 1 eas-'over the

mobrL The. two KOns jupt right for

Kcjdina on. Pot took 'one i n each' hond tc

'fig! d o'p.fIghj Then off he went A.roi's

ride :O.4oOnd the .5 y.

A

/ TEST .

As be Loy n,6,ed, Fat W tatcliO for'
( C ). :a 'mo4s.e. (b)/ 43' star- (a) 6 KiT.

The-lobli :1 ooked ike-

d .( 0 a star (a; 01014
.

4
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-3. Pat made

(0) a boat (b) a wish (c) a picture.

Pat wished for ,a ride
-StY on the wafer, (0' on a.bcor'se

f'(c),araurld the sky.

5. Pcit's boat was

(a) c.tay. AO made af wood.

(c) the..moon..
,.

Draw the model and sters'os.They look
night.



..
During March. to June, about three quarter4-ibf an 'aIrerage

class will be 'able ,to.- handle Stories from H.A. Mertz' Forty .

Famous Stories, Hall ec;McOreary, while the 4remairing quarter
-may still be wcil-king in Helpers All..,'The ,e4ample belO:w
level of work from Forty Famous ;Stories.'

TIME HORSE AND' XIIE DONKEY

A man once owned a beautifhl blaq;k li.,Or14 and *Avery
ugly donkey.

.. .

,..../The horse always, had plenty to
;.

eat anq'every day he,./,
was brushed and curried uhtil his,, coat fairly shone: 13Lre '''..,the donkey was very poorly cared, for.. . z . .

.:' f

One bright morning both the horsdanci, the donke}
were made ready for a lOng joltrney.
was -placed' upon the horse, a_nd a '11.0vy '14:0k of good's wa
loaded upon the donkey.

.-The donkey gas, a very patient. animal. Wh'en he Vas
well, he nevel' complained of his hard , but' thiti,,porn.,,.-
ing h.e could hardly. stand up under his' heavy He
staggersed and almost fell.. 'After,.going a short "distanc,e
he' looked 'Up a1 the prodd horSe and ..beg.ged:. "Would you.
mind, helping me carry this load'-t'od'ay?. I eeX,,,too

.

have such a heavy Weight on my back. .if-'yon will help. meI soon be well and- able to, carry The who '11-6,,,loa.d. If
you do not hofrlp meI shall surely fall by 'the way ; an:d then
you will have to bear the burden alone.". . e

The 'proud horse field% h-is, head. very high
Monkey, was talking. Then he repli:e'd:' "Go on, '.you

beast. How can you ask" me to tarry your load! I -am not a
beast 'Of .burden..-'..NO-, I shall not take any, of your load."

o . 1.-
.., .14 .Th, donkey greened .and moved forward a few. s,teps , .

theti -fell- to -p he 'ground, dead.. -.0.

,.

. . . . So ih:e - load w,fas taken `from .the te depi donke,y ' s, back and
... placed upon,, the horse.. ,..

. - , .At the close Of. the ',day the horse; reached , the end of
the journey. 'Tow 'tired, he' was!' Ev'epy bone in his bOsty

4 ached, and he was so lame Tie could 'hardly, walk, He thought .

of the poor ,donke'y ;and' wished that -he' It'ad been' willing' to. .share the load_with him. .....

Rate 11,



(The Horse and the
I T- as shy hor

ay I) uu wririe JI own
soa.2.6amemo ...111111 111:411=141118 111111111111ZOL

lazy ,u01.---beautiful stubborn
3. thich of the two aAimals was well cared

for?

4. 'that was puff on fide Forsers pocE as Fits
owner made. ready_ for a lona journey?

al blanket a heavy load
a' saddle a harness

5. .hot was put on the do4ey's back?
a saddle _A a planket
a a avy Load a harness

6. idle did the dankey. never do, when he
was well?
clYmplairt balk run away 'refuse to work

7. that did the donkey ask the horse .to do
after they had gone some distance?

walk a little slower
stop and rest a while
help him carry the load

8. thy wciuld the horse .not grant the
donkt's request?

He was too proud He was too ill
He Trias too lazy He was too weak

what' happened to the donkey-when the
horse refused to,do what he requested?

He stumbled and broke a leg

He fell down dead
He .b 'came very sick.

10. How did the horse feel at the end of
the day?

sick tired proud happy

Comprehension Score
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ring

Pru.55

p aft ocir15

Tu lips
Butt ercups
Golden Beans

Sf 1-rd ies

tare- -4re-

11ave

Jiave

have

have

like Sweet peaS
a Cup 5kapeci -flower
a irurnpei

a EA---ter

9ro.j urry F) owers

Underline -)-h anst4)er
I. (Dar-Podils Buttercups, Oni'ons) crow from

bulbs.
a. 'cere (wilci,.-hzenc) _lowers,

I-0 -Hie3 C roC u5e5 (do, cion"0 rod close jrounct,
Buttercups.( do)clorii) bovet stems coverej_

5. Tulips ,IThave (smooih, rou5A) petais.
6. Golden Beans Smell (S-tronji bitter; 5weect).
7 Plgrds (do, heed air 1-0

Plards 9e-t (vvgjer, air, -rood) -Prom the soil
?, Beans grow frow, ( buds, seeds):

10 J-iy -44,q CI 1;5 'grow rn b(4.C151 bU IDS).

Name 5 things p anis heed 4-0 3rotv. .

5:
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Is;

BirdS:
Under rile the ri answer:

I. Horned Larks are (black, loro pink).
.21 The (Horned Lark, Robih ) Mallard Duck) has LA.f% Is

of -feathers on )-is head fli )001c5 like horns.
5. robins lay (green, 14M-le ej3s.

7.1.) Pica/lard has -(9ree,,,hr-own,b(ack)
beact-,

(Mr:.; M ornCS tJack in the sp-r,n3.

lays -Hie 935.
7. e i'Dapy robins leave The ries+
,(do, r4-kurn.

S. The friafIcz)-cil Honed L ric)eats svnall insects
Mallard Ducks like 'deep, skallow) viaier.

lo You (should, sbouldhq) touh a oird es. w
es it

\ H
93

r--
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irt\ I
: r13S

injoi-ned La r

7).
__ 4

n nswe r

a5 a- Taekspo t Its c
C a red brea_st

ps borvm up.

Wakee +wo runs you fouokv vki4eY) yoc(-

,,vaq,ch, iprd5 and herr 3ourr5.

Why C/o, rabLifs anThe color cr? +heir Coals?

:Under/file The rijht a mswer-:'

/The gopher Sores /1 is -r00 d in his (cheeks, near

11 iS hou5e):

.2. He 1-ias ,(c-full, sharp) Claws.
3. ThA gopher eats ( inseas) 9rczinjisF))

/
. 4 The 9ophei- (doe's, doesn'4.) slay In 4.15

(Mt W;nler. ,

1 ."
bur:0\47/

-5- The 30Pher 17a5 a (black, Kihil-e,brown) coa-6". /,'
6- The raiD)).11)5 w inter Coat i6

)
(brown I) ite)7/A

/'
157 /
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TEACHER -MADE
. ,

PRE-PR1MER SEATWORK

J

The following pages.are examples of seatwork for the
first two pre- primers but-the workbook called,Selected Seat-
wdrk to accompany the Blended Sound-Sight Method of Learning,
obtained from Modern Press, Saskatoon, includes seatwork for'
fhe three pre-primers 1) The New We Look and See, 2) The
New We Work and ,P1,,,ay, and 3) The. New We Come and GP.

I
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Grade I
, cuf-- a n al paste
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blur. blue breve
bi brawn bita
brekin bittl bi az--
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The Wee Loo hc.1 See

Cut anal paste
.{,Index line the. basis sotillei rik. Ofd D-a-nd J:

. 137:

,

)

1 -. l <s
.:, (....)

......

and
.

Jane

r

r

'''',..;.*

N.,_

,

lt4

til
-

;11111

...il

. .,,..

kuasymumi

kw.
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4? Kik. ... :

Voir

sti0
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and

and
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-
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L6 k and See
. . ,:t.ie . en , <lc -oo-r.-,.

'Otr-7,1(jedrraye_pliiee-a-to hat--prtictice- show

su*c 'Oh,as Oh ,UhOh, -rooK:, or Look

or 'Oh Jane" helps children,
.

worsi- can he used' /r) many ways ,,

lhot the art) sound in look, sounds
wheri the cores before the "k:

in different ways

(00/c !." or Look Jane

to.see -that these
The.y. are -taught
like. The u in, Ai-

Cut and paste. r ark with rid pencil7i.
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Oh Oh
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e air .501.inel.

'Oil look.,
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LIFok Jane -Oh Oh 16-ok, , 0
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Oh oil Dick Oh 100W

Oh -- Dick Oh Oh Lok, Jane
Oh, Oh, look Oh look Oh Oh,look

Oh, , OA Look ,Jane
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Oh
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L, The Second Week &ode. I.)

Cut and paste,
Underline the B in
Colour the \picture.

0

Look and Se e

Baby.
-_,-

' t ,
r'

F

..I

...

Ba bw 'e'lao by Bo by
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The second vieeki Gro.de I.(Jut and Paste i
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c orn e r
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d Li nip
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tilIt41..1
.C0 rn e
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R u r)
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R u n Come Ju r-np_"
Come tju rnp .c4

jump Run run
come run ju rn

, ._.
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Second -Week Grod e I Look and See
Colour the picture. Cut it out.
rife it on Coloured art paper..

Cut out _the words and paste.,thei?) under the
picture in the right order,eq. Tamp Tane.
Make a-skipping rope for Tane,by pasting a piece
of yarn on each hand ertendin9 4 under her
-reet 1-0 represent a rope,

7-!

Jump Jane .

. .

,

,

.
.

.

.

%

1/ ,k
"

ift

t
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i

'

Jump Jane
aw__

,' Jane lump ..Tunip ,

.Tan eJane 0

. Jump
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&1-cide I Re primer.
eight fo n days a pew 9oa 1 is set

The second of of ,sentences is sent home ,'
an again ,children inPorm *heir parents,
of tylore new basic. sounds and their. rules.
The child's coal is lo attain his -1Vt'si- primet-

if! when he brin9s back his sentences he
con say them, alony answersiny clues-tiens
on basic sounds contained In the words, he
receives his -Po-si- primer "Look and See.
All Lhe previous 'Look and See- sea-t.work has

been completed berore these hooks o).-e 9iveh.
Children -reel the successof reading early
-Another goal is set bp- iviiich Vie aitain/il of
his second primer "!,lark and Play."

tdhi le the children enjoy the '1064 and See
the -1Jork and Ploy" words are presented using the
Blended Sound Sight netherl,folloQed up with
Constructive seatwork contained in this book.'

Come and jJrip
hook 'ci4nd set Jane jump
Sex Dick run a(nd run
Ste 'lane run arid' jump
Oh Sp5i-! Oh Puff"!
Run, r-un , run.
Run Spi5.1-,! Jump Puff
C3me , cgme.
Sea Sprit cgnie
CbAnle_ and jump
CSme and run and jump .

C8me and 10-6k.
Oh , ste Sane cf4nie!

The 'above sentences can be sent home a f
the end of the_ second or gird ,,week . The
exJct time cannot be yiYen since /asses dicfer.
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Colour the pictures and cut them out
Paste -thew) on colour, ed art paper of youi.
c ho'tce. Cut out the phrases Old paste them
under the appropi-siate pictures.
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Come Tone Go 9 o, Tans
G o , Tone 6 o Tone ,-;.,,,,`ao .

Come Tel e) e.Come, come, Tone:
Go 90 fon'e. G o Tone
Cory)e-1 one ' Come Tqne.
Come, co me, Tone. Ge; Toile
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Cut .citid' poste.
Underline The basic sound ow
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look and See.
Cut .and pas E6.:-.

thoder.iine he -ow' sound, as in crown
.,H
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Go, 7-3Pcsi ' o9 . ' Jump down' Puff..
Jump clown, pet. Co, spot 90\
come, Spot cc(ne. Come , Spot come.
Jun-1p up, Puff -- jump Up, 'Pa 0.
&o Spat, g o .

. jump down, Pu-P.P
Jump up , Puff .. COrne , SPOt come.
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Gracie I \

.Underline Hie bctsic sounds.
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The Third !deck (;kade

Print ,the word Tim on each line./
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Print Ri-if ,
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Colour Puff yellow and, bran
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Colour Spot black and itilit'.
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e it u r
,Ccrt and paste,. Co /our aS r.ris-ti-acted . .

Underline the ic souhds et. '., "le': a pdur.
Tone Is a 4 4ciir . Colour Jane yellow.
COlot4r Mother's par5e. pUtp/e
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Cut and paste the sentences usridcro the
Q i-opricle pictUres.
Undpperline {he .baic -L-ool sounds. ee er
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See funny Father See funny Mot-her
See. -Futin.y Mother See -Funny. Father

See fu n my Mather See funny Mother
Se -Funny Father 1 See funny Father
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\Teach 'that et- in -evoi-A sounds like et- when preceeded' b; a "W4
Childl'eh /Ike i0 print a 5/n4 It et- c have the or in work to
help theta Ame Ir76er. .C-7 work .

Underline" the or ahci er bcl.sit sounds. P

.4, I
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Mo-ther works Dick works
Father works IN 1

Tone wks
Dick workss

Tone works
_ Fa -th er works
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The firsf week Grade l Look and see

Cut and paste
Underline -the basic/ sounds ar and oa.

ca r

boat
boot
cc r
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Teach a_9
a Says alai
a.1 comes In-the

.

ani q,j os
tags ii.,-ay

middle of

. .

'in *play' gild -sail:" .

comes at trhe end cif wo
words.
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Dicks boat can sail Dick cqh picky .
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I see a tail Puff can /44

r
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Dick can play' Dick's bo 1- can s a
Dick's boatcon sail . Puff can play
:Dick can pkty _ , I see a tail
I see a tad . pwrc can phily ,
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"Mork ah.d Pia

Cu.-E and
consonarrf tlitit

Underline +he
sounds 4-he loucies-f,
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tri-e
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veil
--a-T-4
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Spot liejps Jane, he Ips
0 4
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Jane' help's'
.
Spof kelps
(Tone help.Spot he s'

Jane help Spot hel s
Spot helps Jane :11 Ips ..

)
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---,The MoLhei- . The baby The Pother

Cu t and paste.
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.The baby The. Mother- The Fher
_

The Mother The ba 69 The other
The Fa ther The Father ThiFcrther
The baby The Mohr The baby
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ode I
Teach Find and +he "i"
Cut and pasfe under the

1/10 4 and Pia

right picture.

id Fcti.her I Find 13 b_.9 I Find [`lather
Find. Find Spot
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Peview 'Find and teach "Make" (Teach the silent rule)

tvl(kC a boat fot- Dick .

Mcrrce a ca for Father.

FirLci Spot .

Fr d Kother

Find Dick
Find `sa-Lher-

Find Jan e'

.Tim,

Fi nig Puff/
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Cu+ cu-id' paste the sentences beside -the' .

appropriate piCtures--.
,--Uncleriine the compound- words. .
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BO by sees soniethiny Tone sees sorne+hing
'Dick sees someMing Mother sees sorne-thing
Tone sees something Baby sees sorneth i rt9

D ic k sees something Mother sees somethin9
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a CORRESPONDENCE

One cannot know or work with Gertrude Ingham without
recognizing her great vitality and sincere concern for the
work and activity in her classroom. As in all good teachrst

0
classrooms, there is an industrious and warm atmosphere.
Students soon learn self-motivation and self-discipline and
parents soon recognize the high standard of achievement at-

.

tained by their children.

Educators in several other points have shown considerable
interest in her work and are anxious to explore the possibi-
lities of her program more closely. Any reading program that
enables and motivates students to read widely and extensively
is worthy of great merit. Mrs. Ingham is certainly to be
commended fot having formulated such a reading program and
for haVing dedicated herself to the writing of'this book so
that intere/sted teachers and other educators may share her
findings with her.

.G. Muir, B.Ed.,

Principal of Simpson School,
Yorkton, Saskatchewan:

As an associate Grade One teacher with Mrs. Ingham I
had,a good opportunity to observe her clas'ses as she
deVeloped her reading method. We did not practice a closect
docr'policy between ourselves, but co-operated freely in p11
phases of classroom work, so that I can,speak,with sure /
knowledge. The results achieved were truly amazinein all
branches of the reading program, in fluency, in scope, in com-
prehension and also in written language. I might say that I
experimented with the method myself, and found that it worked
for me too; It worked even though I did not follow exactly
the same,procedures, and this, I think, speaks well for the
bariic soundness of the method itself.

Jean Tlrunsell,
p Yorkton, Saskatchewan.,

Mrs, "Brunsell has been a successful teacher of,Grade One
-classes for .many years.

4

The outstanding features of the Blended Sound -Sight
method of reading, in my opiniOn,, are the ability of the in-
dividual students to read independently at an early stage in
Grade One, their competence in spelling and their great know-
ledge,of phonics. These features have enabled the students

191.
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J I(
to do a tremendous amount of- 1Trary trok reading thus
giving :thqm and thqir parents an ear14\appreciation of
doing something an4 beipg successful at it.

William Oi9ksy, Supervisor-
. Principal,

e Swan River/S.D. #1047

The Blended Sound-Sight Method devolved tY Mrs. Ingham
is /a complete phonics program which works. In my twenty-two
/years of teaching experience I have never before seen anything
lice it. In two weeks my pupils could read all of the first
pre-primer. In the Gates Reading Test, given on the first of
March, eight of my students were reading at a Grade IV level,
and "three quarters of the class were reading at a higher than
Grade II level/.

The Phon cs programAhas epractical method of bridging
the gap betwe n reading training and independent reading..
It teaches wo d attack in a way Which is a delight to.the
children and ives them an eagerness to learn which is truly
gratifying t the teacher. Best of all it provides a means
of allowing pch child to progress at his own speed. There
is an unlimi ed challenge for the bright student and a sense
of achieveme t for every child.

E. Boyce,
Swan River, Manitoba.

The Sound-Sight Method developed by Mrs. InghaM is a com-
plete phonic program. The children started reading in two.
weeks, and some of them started to read library books in six /
weeks. /

. /

This program has an intensive readiness program. During
this part of the program the children learn by activities
and thus their learning is a lot of fun.

The children have an enriched vocabulary. They are very
good at writing stories and do so without asking the teacher
to spell words.

This system includes a phonetic spelling system and this
helps the children to remember the basic sound tools.

This is my tird year as a Grade One teacher and I fee/
that my pupils 1azk learned far more this year than they did

\.
the first two years using a different method.

ti
It is a real trill to observe these independent little

people reading their books./

Mrs. Thirza Smith,
Swan River, Manitoba.
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The second grade teacher must re lize-that when, her class
,comes to her in September it will be as class that hds advanced
far beyond the curriculum requirements for Grade Ope. Many OT
the children will be reading at a Grade III and 1V level. For
this reason, the Grade II teacher must set up an organized
plan which will use%the prescribed reading series as its basis
but will have built around it the varied procedures, and
method used in'the Blended Sound-Sight Method, so as. to rein-
force and review the learning which took pla'ce during the

,Grada,One year.

In order to do this the teacher must:
a) be very familiar with the Grade One program.,

------1,---/
bV know which children were taugHt the Blended

Sound-Sight method and those new to-the ystem
t. (transfers 'i .

0) have a series testing devices ready so as to
determine where ach child stands. A thorough
study must be made to find individual strengths

,
and weaknesses. (e.g" testing of the seventy
phonograms, spellinerules, free reading, ability
to write creatively and independently). These tests
should be a combined e'fort by the Grade I and II

/ teachers.,

From these tests must evolve the rganized pla fci:, the
Grade II year mentioned previously. sing the pre crited
reading material, follow be program as outlined, /'not accel-
erating, rather enriching, continually reviewing and rein-
forcing the initial learning of the spelling and phonic rules
as they appear In the day by day work, continuing the indep-
endent writing and reading of stories and popms, and using
the library.

The second grade must tackle bigger and more involved
enrichment activities, otherwise progress may bog down. As
the teacher sees that het pupils are reedy and able, she
should introduce the use of dictionaries, encyclopedias
and other reference books, maps, itobes and charts. She
should encourage the writing of reports on books, people,
places and events.

'Because the children will be able to sound out almost
any word that confronts .them," vocabulary enrichment should
.become the key word, as many meanings, will be vague and in-
complete in their minds. Class made and individual word and
picture dictionaries fit in well in this phase of the en-
richment program. Good use should be made, of Silent Reading
tests to assure that full comprehension keeps pace with the
reading growth.

193
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. These are only a few suggestions., Each teacher will
have ideas and methods beat suited to the particular situa-
tion they are teaching in.

/
To sum up, Mrs. Ingham's method of teaching b

reading, calls for the best you have to give as a'
and brings out the best in the pupils. You must b
to.work at your teaching but you are fully Row rde the
results you see in the class.

4
.

M s. G. McKinney,
mpson School, Yorkton, Sask

As a teacher of Grade III n a multiO. room graded
school in'a fast growing commun ty, I mus first say that
the 'personnel of our classes c .nges radi ly from grade
tograde,'and it is therefore ost difficult to give a re-
port on the consecutive.progre s of any group; But it is
Imr\very evident that pupils who r ceive a comprehensive early
training in phonics and in the use of phonetics rules are

fl"

still reaping the benefits of his teaching.

Miss Jean Rudy,
Yorkton, Sask.

Dear M2s. Ifigham:

I have fount the material in your book very helpful in
evaluation af re ults in my own classes of grades four and
five.

In spite of the increased volame of books at our, disposal,
isn't it surprising to find that many children today cannot.
read? Some children after several years in school cannot read
at.all. Others read laboriously with a minimum a comprehen-
sion. Of course there are always *I fey ptudents who learnto
read regardlesS of handicaps or blocks that may inadvertently
be placed in their path.

I realize by comparison that many of my class fall below
your Grade I class in standard of achievement in language,
spelling, and written work. I notice how often your children
use the word "too" correctly, also 's. I :laye. children,N7he-

' use the 's every time they need to write the plural of-a word. '
It 'is very difficult to eradicate a wrong concept and estab=

. ..
lish the correct on,e3

. e

If the Blended Sound-Sight Method of Developmental Read
ing can really produce such remarkable results in Grade Ian `

. we have evidenced that it,can, then we sincerely appiaud.you.
. .

. .
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More and more we are getting away from the negative method
of pressuring children, to the positive constructive method of
helping them to unfold as naturally as the bud becomes the
flower.

In Appreciation,

A British Columbia school
4/ teacher

THE BLENDED SOUND-SIGHT READING PROGRAM
--As expressed by the Teachers of

Northern Areas

bk,

A new reading program known as the Blended Sight-Sound
stem, Atem, developed by Mrs. ,G: Ingham, la.b-s the subject of a
lk given by the author to a group of teachers throughout

the Northern Areas of Saskatche an. Although, as of neces-
sity, the address lasted only ne day in each community, it
was extremely worthwhile to t e teachers of the North.

Educators have waited many years for an answer to, the
'reading problem'. Of cou se,,it's a pity that it had to be-,
come a problem at all, but one can see quite clearly how it
has developed. Th4 confus on as'far as reading is concerned
was not born in the mind 'o the child but in the minds of
those teaching it. For ye rs we have argued about the 'cor-
rect method' of teaching eading skills but have not achieired
the heights w,e hoped for.

The teaching of read ng .falls
.

mainly into two types:
4

'the look and say method' (sight) and 'the phonics method'
(sound). Here atlast i a method which incorporates both
these approaches and giv s, us the very best use of-each.
It has taken Mrs. Ingham many years to develrsp and perfect
her readili-g-method. She gives,a great deal of the credit
to her pupils who unknyingly have helped her to evolveva
program which allows children to develop at their own rate,

-- according to their own abilities and through their own ex-
periences.

What is eXCItilig about the Blended Sight-Sound System \

is that it gives to- children of a very young age the oppor-
tunity to do research.work, the sort of research work Vsually
accorded only to-Much order childrenresearch being the more
meaningful way to true learning. Di,scovery in learning ls
what keeps it alive and exciting and through the Blended
Sight -Sound Sys em the child is discovering daily new words,
and he is'acqu ring familiarity in application of those words.
Because the chi d. discovers these words for himself, they be-

, long to him an he feels cOnfident to wr te d-nd express him-
self with the ewly found knowledge.

U
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Since there are obvious difficultibs in our language
these have to be dealt with early in the child's education.
By using the Blended Sight-Sound System these difficulties
are prevented before they develop into permanent problems
along the child's path to learning the technique of reading.
Any mistakes, which inevitably occur during a child's learn-
ing p iod, are corrected immediately, at the precise point
of ne d. This too is a preventative measure which helps to
buil a child's self-confidence.

The traditional Orthography of the English Language is
ill gical. But this illogicality should

/
not prevent the

child from learping to read. Indeed it as never prevented
the very able child, but fortunately the very able child
earns despite his teacher. It is to the slow and average
hild that the Blended Sight-Sound System will prove most

valuable--especially since it was developed in a clas*room
with children of mixed ability. Here is a program which

l'" organize a meaningful teaching s.cheMe, and which guides
the child through the many-pitfalls on his was' to fluent
reading.

During the lecture , Mrs. Ingham showed us examples
of the Children's creative writing. We were surprised at
the standard of work that Grade I children were achieving.
The stories and book reports the children had written were
interesting, well expressed and contained no basic spell-
ing mistakes at all. The dream of every teacher? A method
such as the Blended Sight-Sound System leaves both child
and teacher free to explore and discover together.the joys
of poetry, literature, art, science, and many other sub-
jects, for it is a mehd which not only eliminates the
frustration of meaningless repetitive teaching, but also
shows how phonics can be blended, or as. 1u-s. Ingham des-
cribes it, 'tied' into every subject. .Phonics is not
taught as an isolated formal lesson. The phonics becomes'
the necessary ingredient for reading growttr and therefore
aids development in all subjects.

A window along the corridors of educat on has recently
been blpwn.open, and gives a fresh breath of life to learn-
ing. The Blended Sight-Sound System makes a valuable con-
tribution to this new epoch. For apart from being a phonics-
way to reading and\writing it is a training in social graces.
It asks of children that they should help one another, res-
pect one another, and learn to live' together even in trying
situations. Becaus,the scheme allows each child to develop
at his own rate, it.tetsches children that althiugh created
equal, not all children have the same abilitie? and, aptitudes:
that they work at varying paces and varying degrees of abi-
lity. They learn to share and rejoice in another's achieve-
ment. In short, they begin to grow into the type of citizen
the world so badly needs today.
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Discipline no longer exists as a fearful threat, (the
st ap is far too easily used and believed to be an end in
itself), but as a self-imposed code of living. It therefore
has meaning and acceptance since it iself- imposed by each
member of the group.

Before Mrs. Ingham's visit, I too had been teaching
reading through phonics, but had nothing like the detailed,
well-planned program which she has worked out. I immediately

, adopted the program in my own classroom. A term has now
elapsed since then and already I can see the new life it has
given to my 'teaching and the children's enjoyment of learning.
They have become more confident and outgoing, more expres-
sive, and undoubtedly more interested in school activities..
The slowerwhildren were reluctant to attack new words,11cN,
even put pcil to paper; but since I introduced them 4
this new program, they have not only become more curieils
and active, but have approached me constantly throughout
the day telling one of their discoveries relating to work
we-had discussed. They have also begun to write spontan-
eously and finding great joy in realizing that they canclex-
press themselves well enough for others to underStand. The
brighter children have gone ahead by leaps and bounds. They
are only in Grade I and II but have been writing up to five
pages of reports, stories, diaries, etc., entirely on their
own initiative. They have now begun to. ask for work which
they can do at home. The teachers of Grades II and III have
also found the Blended Sight-Soupd System very helpful in -

improving reading, spelling and grammar.

Many teachers,'not only those of Nothern Areas, have
wondered why a program such as this is not piade available to
teachers as a credit course. I.se it as an invaluable part
of teacher training. Since the Bl nded Sight-Sound System
works towards learning techniques hich the child -can use to
attack any word he may encounter, i is extremely useful to
children of the North, whose native ngue may be Cree,
Chipiweyan, or Eskimo. Native words which are meaningful
could be used as the main source for learning these tech-
niques, .thereby going always from the known to the unknown.
A well-known expert in Education once stated: "You can teach
anything to any child at any age, even a university concept;
if you can talk at his level". This program shows in''a
practical way how this can be done. Although it gives' so '

much, it also asks a It asks us to take ,a new look at
the way we are teaching our'children. It asks that we be
brave enough to try out new ideas, to think againof what
our aims in educating the young should be. It asks of us
"What does the child think Education is?" As Mrs. Ingham
says, "It is what is happening inside of him". So often we
thinkdOT Education as things which happen-outside of him.
We cannot' separate thinking and doing. Always in what we do,
we create a relationship between things and people, between
thought and action.
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The BLended Sight-Sound System is indeed avaluable
contribution to Education.

Beatrice M.A. Deen,
Northern Areas, Sask.
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RAGGEDY ANN'S SECRET
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Belling the Cat
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Stories
A Big Ball of String
Cowboy Andy
The King's Wish
Sam and the Firefly
Put Me in the Zoo
You Will go to the Moon
Stop that Ball
The Whales Go By
Deer in the Snow'
this is the World
Sam's Big Worry
A Tale in a Tail
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Other Sea Animals
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Forest Folk
Ponies for a King
I Like Weather
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Little Black Puppy Golden Press
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Fall is Here
Summer is Here
Winter is Here
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'Garrard T. Nelson(Gr.
What is a Bird?
What is a Plant?
1-'iret Book of Wild Flowers

(Gr. III)
How to Make Ttings Out of

Paper (Gr. I-III)
Every Day Animals
Big Tracks, Little Tracks
The Moon Seems to Change
Wha4Makes Day and Night
Jr. Science on Electricity

Science Book on Flying
Tr. Science Book of

Icebergs and Glaciers'
Jr.'Science Book of Trees
Animal Mothers and Babies
Insects
Greg's Microscope
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Nelsol

arrard,
Frederick, W. (T. Allen)
Ryerson Press
Ryerson Press

Miscellaneous

21 6
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% TEACHERS' REFERENCE BOOKS

Workbooks
INGHAM, Selected Seatwork to Accompany the Blended

Sound-Sight Method of Learning, (Year I), Modern Press,
Sask5toon, Saskatchewan..

INGHAM, A..: Book II, Diviaidn I, Years I, II and III, to
Accompany the Blended Sound-Sight Method of Learning,
Modern Press, Saskatoon, Saskatchwan.

Advanced Seatwork
' T.H.W.: Helpers All, Copp Crirke. Available from

Young's Stationery, 212 Third Ave. 6., S'askatoon,
Saskatchewan.

4
MERTZ, M.A.:: Forty Famous Stories, Hall & McCreary Co.,

'Chicago.

Spelling
BUCKINGHAM,.B.R.i Ayres Spelling Scale, Public

fishing Co., 51Oomington, Illinois.
ool Pub-

. .

rPoetry k,,
.......w-

.

tk.
ARB WOT, MAY HILL: Time ,for Poetry, W.J. Gage & Co.

Available from Young's Statioriery, 212 Third Ave. S.,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. .

GI Magic of Music, Book One, Ginn and Company

FLE'rp R AND DENISON: The High Road of Song For Nursery
Schools and Kindergartens, W.J. Gage & Co.



INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - DIViSIM I - September, 1968
INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION COLLECTION (Basic "Starter" selection -

optional
.Accession
Number

Author's-Sur-
name & Initials Title Publisher Cost Remarks

IIC-68-001

,

Teacher's Guide
To the Program-,

.--......0

School Edition
IIC-687062 . Listening for I

nds
IIC-68-003 t /

\
Adventures with'
Color 1

--
IIC-68-004

.

1 All Kinds of
Signs

IIC-68-005 DiscoVering
Shapes

IIC-68166 Learning About
Sizes

IIC-68-007 Time and
Measuring

IIC-68-008 The Magic of
Everyday Things

.

IIC-68-009 Understanding
Numbers

IIC-68-010
. '

Adventures with i
Words

i

IIC-68-011
-

Favorite Nursery
Tales

IIC-68-012 The Wonder % of
Science e

IIC -68 -'013 ;

I

Nature's Wonderl
land

.,

.

.

NOTE: This is a set of 12, plus guide, from the Golden Book
Educational Services, New York, and also published in
Canada by The Musson Boole Company Limited, Toronto.
The name of the Series is "First Adventures in Learning
Program."

4

IIC-68=014 Bond, M. A Bear Called puffin
Paddington' tooks(Pen.

Arrired
0 20/68

IIC-68-015 Bond, M. More About il

Paddington (Penguin) Box Set
IIC-68-016 Bond, M. , Paddington

Helps Out rl
of five

IIC-68-Q17 Bond, M. . Paddington at I,

Large II

Paperbacks
IIC-68-018 Bond,M. Paddington

i CAbroad 11

IIC-68-020 Nesbit, E. Story of the.
Treasure Seekers

Puffin Bks.
(Penguin")

.209
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INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - DIVISION I - September 1968

/ Accession Author's Sur-
Number name & Initials Title Publisher Cost Remarks

IC-68-021 'Nesbit, E. The Wouldbegoods

Five Children
and It

Puffin Bkse
(Penguin)

I

II Box Set
11468-022 Nesbit, E.

IIC-68-023 esbit, E. The Phoenix and
the Carpet II of Six

IIC-68-024 tesbit, E. Story of the
Amulet Carpet II aperbacks

IIC-68-025 'esbit, E. The Railway
Children i

11

IIC-68-026 -, How Maps & 'Globes
-Help Us

IIC-68-027 . How People Live
in Canada

IIC-68-028 11hat is a Simple
Machine

116-68-029 What is a Season

IIC-,68-030 Darby, G. What is a Plant 'Benefic

'''°` !Press at Is

IIC-68-031 Darby, G. What is a Turtle
4V

Leries

IIC-68-032 Darby, G. What is the Earth "
,

.

IIC-68-033 Darby, G. What is a Bird 11

IIC-68-034 Darby G. Wh is a Fish "

IIC-68-035 Darby, G. What is a Chicken "
...,J

IIC-68-036 'Darby, G. What is a'Ziew II

IIC-68-037 Darby, G. . What is a Butter- "

1 fly

IIC-68-038 Darby, G. ,What is a Tree II

31C-68-039 Darby, G. What is.a Frog II ---........

11C-684-040 Lendin, L. Atoms for Junior relmont

IIC-68-041 Telfer, D. About Salt Melmont
4,.

31C-68-0-42 'Hayes, W. Good Time's on
Boats

Melmont

IIC-68-043 Worthylake, M. Moolack: Young
Salmon Fisherman

Melmont
:-

IIC-68-044 Friskey, M. About Measurement Melmont

IIC-68-045
a, b, c

Posin, D. What is a
Dinosaur

Benefic
Press

3 copies

IIC-68-046 Posin, D. What is a Star

210
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INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - DIVISION I - September 1968

Accession' Author'S,Sur- Title Publisher Cost Remarks
)

Number name & Initials

IIC-68-047 Sherman, D. 'You and the liChildren's

Oceans
.,., 9.

IIC-68-048
I

Piltz, A. 'What is Air Benefic ,/

IIC-68-049 ,Neal, C.
I

What is an
Insect

Benefic

LIC-68-050 Rood, R.
I

,

Bees; Bugs &
Beetles

Four Winds
Press

..

IIG-68-051 Craig, J. Dinosaurs and
More Dinosaurs

Four Winds
Press

IIC-68-052
I

'Exploring Under
!the Sea

i
,

ITC-68-053 ISea Shells

IIC-68-054 'Prairie School

IIC-68-055 . 'The Water Buffalo -

IIC-68-056 (John F. Kennedy

IIC-68-057 'Coyote for Keeps

IIC-68-058 IAesop's Fables
1

'

IIC-68-059 .IMy Name is Aram .

e

1

IIC-68-060 What's Inside of
Me

-

IIC-68-961 Zim, H. Alligators &
Crocodiles

Morrow
Co.

e t

,o

IIC-68-062 Goetz; p. Deserts
.

Morrow
& Co. :

IIC-68-063 Gibson &
Wilson tRhymn

The led & Black
Book

Macmillan

IIC-68-064 Tame, H. W. Time to Grow Up Macmillan ! '

IIC-68-065 Blyton,'E. Come to the Circu4
IPaperbacks
Armada Paperback

c

.211

2



INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES DIVISION I - October 1968
'Accession Author's Sur-
-Number name & Initials Title Publisher Cost Remarks
IIC-68-066

`Carey,

Arnold, W.
W.

Fun,..wAth Next 'Scholastic
to Nothing

.50 Paperback

IIC-68-067 Clymer, E. Arrow Bk. of
Funny Poems

11

.45 Paperback

IIC-68-068 Johnson, C.
.

Harold and the
Purple Crayon

11
.45 paperback
_

I1C-68-069 Brown, Margaret,
W.

Where HaVe you
Been?

tt
.45 Paperback

IIC-68-070 Leaf, Mdnro Robert Francis
Weatherbee

I,
.45 Paperback

IIC-68-071 Craig, M. Jean Dinosaurs &
ore Dinosaurs

,,
.55 Paperback

IIC-68-072 1, It II fl It

11C-68-073 It 1, II 11 II

IIC -68 -074 II II IIG II II

IIG-68-075 happ, Martha--
& Charles

Let's Find Out
About THE MOON , 11

.50 II

IIC-68-076 arm, H.
(ill, Dennis)

CHARLIE
ider of the
ony Express 11

.45 I,

11C-68-,077- oore, Lillian LITTLE RACOON &
The Outside World " . .45 II

IIC-68-078 oore, Eva Johnny Appleseed 11
.50 ft

IIC-68-079 im, Herbert The Great Whales 11
.45 I,

IIC-68-080 harlin, Remy Fortunately IT
.50 11

11C-68-081 loban, Lillian
Russell

Charlie the
Tramp

11

.55 II

IIC-68-082 es, G.
(ill, Weisgard)

First Days of
the World

II

.55 II

11C-68-083 rine & Levine MAGNETS and How
to Use Them

1,
.55 II A

11C-68-084 lockhart, D. MAP SKILLS Pro-
sect 13k. One

" .45' "

IIC-68-085 lockhart, D. MAP, SKILLS Pro-
ject Bk. Two

11
.45 11

11C-68-086 elsam, M. NOW to be a
NATURE DETECTIVE

II
.55 II

IIC-68-087 cGovern Too Much Noise y'. .55 I,

.,1

11C-68-088 memelmans, L. Madeline II
.65 II,

IIC-68-089 ey, H. A. CURIOUS GEORGE
Rides a Bike.

11

.55 II

11C-68-090 reen, N. The Bigger Giant if
.50 11

11C-68-091 oban-& Hoban
.

Nothing to Do '
If .50 II

212



INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION TITLES - DIVISION I - November 1968

Remarks
Accession Author's Sur-
Number name & Initials Title Publisher Cost
IIC -68 -095 Bridwell, N. 'Clifford Gets a Scholastic ,65 Paperback

1Job l ' 1

I1C-68:096 Bridwell, N. 'Clifford Takes a
Trip

II .50

IIC-68-097 Bridwell, N. 'Clifford's II

'Hallowe'en

11

ItIIC-68-098 Dodworth, Dorothy Look Out, Mrs. .411P

IDoodlepunk

If

IIC768-099 Stevens, Carla 'Rabbit & Skunk &
'the Big Fight

.50 If

IIC-68-100 Dittledale, F. ;the Magic Fish .45

IIC-68-101 Langner, Nola .50'theAdventures of '"

'the Three Blind Mice
IIC-68-102 Craig, M. Jean :Puss in Boots i

11 .45

IIC-68-103 Bridwell, Norman 'The Witch Next
(Door

IIC -68 -104 rerriam Eve IDo You Want to See "

ISothething?

.45 "

IIC-68-105 1cGovern, Ann 'Runaway Slave
.

II .50 II

11C-68-L06 Hoban, Russell :What Happened When
Jack & Daisy Tried
to Fool the Tooth
Fairies

" .45 11

IIC-68-107 Peterson, Holly
John

Toriy!s Treasure
Hunt.

.45

IIC-68-108 rcGovern, Ann 'Christopher
'Columbus

" .45

IIC-68-109 Webber, Irma E. What Does ft Look "

1 ' Like?

.50

IIC-68-110 reterson, John "How to Write Codes & " .50 It

'Send Secret Messages
-IIC-68-111 It k

F

. II

, .

II [.50 It

IIC-68-112 Freeman, Mae 'The Real Magnet
!Book

I

II
. .55 II

IIC-68-113 rachs,
\
Marilyn -, iAirly Moves In
o,-

It .55 "

IIC-68-114 racGregor, Ellen Miss Pickerell Goes "

6 Mars .

1.45
II

IIC -68 -115 parkDodd, Ed park Trail's Book
Animals

1 " .35 II

IIC-68-116 Outterworth, The Enormous Egg I "

Miller' I
\

'.55
It

IIC-68-117 [Irving, Robert Hurricane& 6 1 It

itwisters

.55 "

IIC -68 -118 palacy, D. S. Jr. ',Solar Science
Projects

II .50
II

11C-68-119 Brinley,rinley, B. R. The Mad Scientists; n

Club
.55 1

n

1
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INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION TITLES - DIVISION I f November 1968 .

Accession Author's Sly
Number name & Init als Title Publisher Cost Remarks
IIC-68-120 Ill. by Wm.

Hogarth
Thp Arrow Book Ocholastic
of Jokes & Riddles'

.45 Paperback

IIC-68-121 Liebers, Arthur Sthoca Daze 4 "' .45

\._

11

IIC-68-122 Gardner, Martin
# /

Science Puzzlers
.

11

.35
11

IIC-68-124 Gardner, Martin Science Puzzlers 14
.35

11

IIC-68:125 Littledale, Freya 13 Ghostly Tales u
.50 11

IIC-68-126 Elting, Mary Arrow Book of 11

Answers
.50 u

IIQ-68-127 Klein, Leonore Arro Book of ' "

Pro ct Fun
.45 u

IIC-68-128 Bulla, C. R. O1 Charlie u
A

.50
11

i

IIC-68-129 Compere, Miekie Th Wizard of "

Me lo Park
.50

11

IIC-68-130 Caudill', Rebecca The' Best -Loved 11.

Doll
.50 if

IIC-68-131

t

Goldberg, Martha Big Horse, Little "

Horse
.50 11

IIC-68-132 Mason, Miriam E. 1Caroline and Her 1,

....? 'Mettle Named Maud
.50 u

IIC-68-135 Bulla, C. R. ThreecDollar Mule " .50. . "

IIC-68-134 Peterson, John Enemies of the 11

Secret Hide-Out
.50 .

u

IIC-68,135 P terson, John The Cowboy
"

\ .35\
u

IIC-68-136 Slobodkina, E. Caps for Sale 11
141.45

u

IIC-68-137 Lord, Beman Quarterback's 11

Aim
.45 11

IIC-68,438 Benchley, M. Red Fox and His "

Canoe
.50 u

.

IIC-68-139 Kay, Helen A Pony for the "

Winter
.50 u

IIC-68-140 Cook, Marion
B.

Waggles and the 11

Dog Catcher
.:45

11

IIC-68-141 Woods, Betty My Box and u

String
.45 u

IIC-68-142 Peterson, John The Secret Hide- 11

out
. .45 71

.,

IIC-68-143 Rudomin, Esther Arrow Book of (I

Easy Cooking
.55 u

IIC-68-144 Kettelkarop, Larry Spooky Magic .11

. '.50
u

IIC-68-145
,-,--

Lauber, Patricia Junior Science Bk. q

Of Icebergs & Glaciers
;50 u

ITC -68 -146 01.Donnel, Taylor
& McElaney

Secrets of the to

Animal World
.50- "

IIC-68-147 McGovern, Ann Aesop's rabies 11 .50 u

214.
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4
INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - De emer 1968
I I COLLECTION
Accession Author's Sur-
Number name & Iftitials Title Publisher
IIC-68-303

.

Taylor, J.
.

'Wanda the Witch Longmans SERIES:
"Readin

IIC-68-304 " The Mighty
Mountain

II

.

With
Rhythm"

IIC-68-305 it Womba the Baby
Elephant

It
t.

11

1It-68-306 It The Sledge 11 it

11C-68-307 11

. ii".4

The Mouse and It

the Moon ;

it

----1.

IIC-68-308 Mason, M. The Pink Pi,g & prentice-
Other Stories Ha11

SERIES:
"Magic '

IIC-68 -309 It Little Bunny
Little-Other
Stories

ti Bridge"

IIC-68-310 to The Birth ay Cake
& Other S ories

"
II

.

IIC-68i211 it Crawford nd
Other Sp ties

"
.

.11

SERIES: "AS WE WERE
IIC-68-312- Scar5e, H. IThe-Stone

.

5000 Yrs.
Age Ovel.origmans
Ago

IIC-68-313 11 'Roman Br4ain1700 I
Yrs. Ago

"

IIC-68-314
I.

It , lAngloSaxon.Eng. . "

11300 Yrs. Ago
.

IIC-68-315 ' " IA Norman Castle in
Eng.-800 Yrs. Ago

"

11C-68-316- , " 11(ntghts & Squires,

1500 Yris. Ago

"

11C-68-317- It
, ITudoy/London 400
1Yrs. Agd

It

IIC-68-313- ,.
----- I\

'11-

19

'1An English, Coaching
JInn 140 Yrs. Ago

"

1 ''''

IIC-68:2119-

,

it lAn English Country
House 300 Yrs. Ago

IIC-68-320. i n

*

. An Eriglish Medie-
val Village Over
600 Yrs. Ago

"

1

,

a
A

..

. .

IIC-68-321 ' "
1

,

. The Railways Over
120 ITS. Ago

"

11C-68-322
.

P An English Sea
Port Over'350 Yrs.
Ago

11

IIC-68-323 11. A Saxon Monastery
1000 Yrs. Ago

"

-r%.

'`AIIC-68-324 It A London Coffee
House 150 Yrs. Ago, .

215
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t INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - December 1968
I I COLLECTION

.tobeAdcession Author's Sur-
\Number name & Initials Title Publisher Cost Remarks

I C.-68-325 Scerfe, .H. Grant.

(SERIES:SERIES: AS WE WERE
1----Iron Age Lake

'Village 2000 Yrs.
;Ago

ongmdiff-

IIC- -326 II
. IA London Crossing
;Sweeper- 100 Yrs.
1Ago

"

_ -

IIC-68-3 7 II 'Living Near London
150 Yrs. Ago

"

IIC-68-328 11 IAp English ,Country- "

'Town 500 Yrs. Ago
IIC-68-329 11 IA Seaside Town 11

1130 Yrs. Ago .

IIC-68-330 \ 'Am Industrial - u

(Town 130 Yrs. Ago
IIC-68-331 A Viking Village

in Eng. About
900 Yrs. Ago

11

IIC-68-332 j " 'Cromwell's Eng. 11

bout 300 Yrs. Ago
IIC-68-333

.

Il Wool Merchant's
Family About 500
Yrs. Ago

"

IIC-68-334 11 A Highland Glen
About 240 YrS. Ago.

-,
.

IIC-68-335 11 A
A Welsh Homestead "

About 650W ors. Ago,

. .

\
e*

4

ERIES: BEN BOOKS
IIC-68-336 Butterworth, Ben Skid the 'Sparkler hongmans

1:.

IIC-68-337 II Th Paper Boat 11

,

,

IIC-68-338 11 Rain loud the 11

Red dian
IIC -68 -339 u Smoky 01 t,

IIC-68-340v_Il Sally' Seal 11

,IIC -68 -341 , "
/

Percy the\Pig 11

SERIES: READING -WITH RHYTHM (SET ONE
TiC-68-342
N.

Taylor; Jenny &
Ingleby, Terry

Tommy:s Engiiie Tongmans
\

IIC-68-343 II " - The Little Kettle "

IIC-68-344 11

. The' Woo-Wind .

11

N:
.

\
.- -

.

216
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7

INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - December 1968
I I COLLECTION
Accession Author's Sur -

Number name & Initials /Title . Publisher Cost Remarks
IIC-68-345 Taylor, Jenny & / Soup for Dinner Longmans SERIES:

Ingleby, Terry "Reac ing With
Rhythm" (Set 1)

SERIES: READING WITH RHYTHM (SET TWO
fIC-68-346

..-

u The Old Kettle u

IIC-68-347 u Snip Snip and
Snap

11

IIC-68-348 11- stag Doll Nancy u

IIC-68 -349 u Lion ,

SERIES: READING WITH RHYTHM (SET THREE)
IIC-68-350 11 David's Birthday "

IIC-68-351 '" arelys Caroline "

IIC-68-352 11 jThe Little Key 11

IIC-68-353 1.1\ The. Clock on the
Wall

11

.

SERIES: READING WITH RHYTHM (SET FOUR
IIC-68-354 11 rullawong II

IIC-68-355 11
IlIlartid the King
(Witch

II -aI
.s

11C-681.356 II IThe Mighty
Mountain

II

I

SERIES: READING WITH RHYTHM fSET FIVE)
IIC-68-357 11 Nomba the Baby 11

!Elephant
IIC-68-358 u ,, i The Sledge ,

11
.

HERITAGE SERIES
IIC-68-360
IIC-68-361

Berer, Mary C. Aesop's Fables
.

11

1

TIC-68-362
IIC-68-363

Hughes, A. G. Ali Bab and Aladdin "

IIC-68-364
IIC- 68 -3t5

Ilaig-Br n, Hilda
& Walt ew, Zillah

The Canal Children "

IIC -68 -366

IIC-68-867
(Not Assigned)

,,.. ... _
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INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES
III COLLECTION
Accession Author's Sur-

name & Initials''Number

December 1968

Title ublisher Cost Remarks

.
. . HERITAGE SERIES /(

t.

IIC-68-368
IIC-68-369

Knight, Isabel The Circus Comps
to Town.

Longmans
'

IIG-6§ 370 Nig-Brown, H.
IIC-68-37], & Walthew, Z.

Eight Tales . II

fIC-68-372
TIC -68 -373

Knight, Isabel The Farmyard.
Mystery c

II

IIC-68-374
IIC-68-375

(Not Assigned)

IIC-68-376
IIC-68-377

Boyle, Joyce Across Canada

IiC-68-378 (Not Assigned)
IIC-68-379

.

IIC-68-380
IIC-68-381

Knight, Isabel The Magic Foxglov s "

IIC-68-382
IIC-68-383
IIC-68-384
IIC-68-385
IIC-68-386
IIC-68-387

(Not Assigned)

IIC-68-388 Haig-Brown, H.
& Walthew, Z.

Tinker, Tailer tt

SERIES: THE ALL ABOUT BOOKS
IIC -68 -390

IIC,68-391
IIC-68-392

Worthy, W. A Tottle of Milk II

.

..,

IIC -68 -393

IIC-68-394
IIC-68-395

tt A Loaf of Bread 11 -

IIC-68-396
IIC-68-397
IIC-68-398

It Cups and Saucers

IIC-68-399
IIC-68-400
IIC-68-401

It

.

Knives and Forks II

IIC-68-402
IIC-68-403
I1C-68404

" Fish and Chips II

IIC-68-405
IIC-68-406
IIC-68-407

It

. ,

A Jar, of Honey .

:.

11

.

..

,

IIC-68-408

IIC-68-409'
ITC -68 -410

It
, A Bowl of Fruit

.

.

it

41/4

, .

IIC-68-411

'IC-68.412
TIC -68 -41'3

It

,-

.

Printing a'BOoi
%

lc-,

"
.

v
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INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - December 1968
I I COLLECTION

Author's Sur-
name & InitialS

Accession
Number Title Publisher Cost Remarks
IIC-68-414
IIC-68-415
IIC-68-416

Bell, R.

.

Read Write & Draw
Book III

Longmans
,

I

.60 Softcover
.

IIC-68-417 Bell, R.
.IIC-68-418 .

IIC-68-419

Read, Write & Dra4
Book IV

.

I

..

P

.60 Back orde
bec.6/68

IIC-68-420A Bell, R.
and B

Read, Write-& Draw "

Book I
.55 Rec'd

Jan.20/69
IIC-68-421 Bell, R. Read, Write & Draw

Book II
". .55 Back orde

Dec/68
IIC-68-422 Heare, R. J. Understanding Through

Interest Bk. I
" .75

IIC-68-423 11 Understanding Thro
Interest Bk. II

gh " .75

SERIES: READ ABOUT SCIENCE SERIES (10
Titles

.

IIC-68-424 SteilRenson, G. ',Bk.

I

Stars & Planets 11
.55 Paperback

IIC-68-425 .35

IIC-68-426 Il Atoms, Bk. II " .35 H

IIC-68-427
IIC-68-428 H Light 11 u .,11

IIC-68-429
IIC-68-430 II brevity , II II II

IIC -68' -431

IIC-68-432 H Magn
...

H H. 11.

IIC-68-433 11 Electricity H H 11

IIC -68 -434 .

IIC-68-435 i

11 Sound --- 11 11 H
.

IIC-68-436 Galaxies 11 II II

IIC-68-437 i " Radioactivity 11 11 H

IIC-68-438 " Molecules il 11 11
_ .

IIC-68-1'41,9 f

IIC-68,-440 .

IIC-68-441 (Not Assigned)
IIC-68-442 ...r

IIC-68-443' .
.

IIC-68=444 .
-

IIC768-445 ,Crombie,'I: My HtMe in._. "

Switzerland .

IIC-68-447 11 My Home. in II II

India .
-,

ITC -G8 -446 (Not As.s.igned)
,

.
. .

,
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INDIVIDUALIZED READING TITLES - December 1968
I I. COLLECTION
Accession Author's Sur-,
Number name & Jnitials /itle Publisher Cost Remarks
IIC-68.-448 Crombie My Home in Malaya .,ongmans 1.35 i 4

IIC-68-449 II " " in Canada . It

1

IIC -68 -450 It
" " in Trinidad '

It

11C768-451 .
It '

- " " in Hong Kong "
II

4

11C-68-452 II " " in Egypt t!

.4

IIC-68-453 i

.
'i " " " by the Amazon "

11

IIC-68-454 (NotAssigned)

IIC-68-455 Crombie " " in Fiji -

II II I

11C-68-456 '(Not Assigned)

IIC-68-457 Crombie " " in London II 11

IIC-68-458 u
" " in New Zealand " II

116-68-459 It
.'," " in Russia II . 41

t

IIC768-46g.
1

.

1 "

'''

" " in Norway , -- II

IIC-68-461 II U -11 in New York' .'
II II

11C;68-462 " " " in Greece .

II

11C-68-.463"
--

" " " in the
Frozen North'

11 S

/

11C-68-464 ." ti. " in Holland It ,/ ii.
.

11C-68-465 a
9

" " in Spain
,

II

/
II

11C-68-466..,
.. '

" " " in France 't' 11

.

IIC-68-467 il " "in- Japan, 11

IIC-68-468 n.
" " ,in South Africa " II

.

11C-681469 II " " in Finland n n
...

IIC-68-470 No Assigned) .

. ' . .

11C-68-47,1
d :

Crombie'
,

" P in Birmi gham "

,.

.11

11c368-472 II
" ,:" in Rom' ,

ti

1_ t

4 Iv
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'INDIVIDUALIZED ASSIGNMENTS

The following individualized assignments were obtained from a
British Columbia school. They range in difficulty from Years
Two to Six.

I. . Draw a comic strip of a good part of your book.

OR

2. /Draw.a cartoon for your book.

II. 'If you know of someone else who has read the same book
that you.have, get together and make a quiz.

III. 1, Make riddles about some things in your book.

OR

2. )ake riddles about the characters in your book.

IV. 1. Take ten words from your book and make a crossword
_puzzle.

2. Ask a friend to do it and then 'check it.

. Ask your-teacher if you may introduce 6 new words to the
class: Use charts, acting or, Tictures to ao it.

Is

VI. Draw pictures'of things that happened in the story and
then ask your teacher if you,ean tell the story to the
,class using your pictures.

.1
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VII. If your book was a shdrt story and youthink the rest
of the class would enjoy the story, ask your teacher if
you may read it to hem. As you read it get the class
to list all tliems nds, colors or action words that they
heard.

VIII. Ask ur teacher if you canishow the pictures from your
book if they were very interesting.

' IX. 1, ?raw a book jacket for your book.

2. Ingide the jacket write 3 sentences t t would get
. another person excited about reading ur book1/4.

X. 1. If ou hrid ten minutes to spend with the author of
your book, write 4 questions that you would ask him.

2. ,Now if you have ,only one minute to ask him something,
what would you ask?

40

XI,. COMPREHENSION: ANTICIPATING OUTCOME

1. The teacher will read orally the first half of an
adventure story, then stop.

)- .

111

2. 'Pretend that you are the author. Finish: the story

a as you think the author would finish it

3 Read the rest of the story to see how well you were
able to guess what the author would write.

9
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XII. COMPREHENSION: ANTICIPATING OUTCOMES

1. Read about.half of a mystery story ,or an adventure
story, then close your book.

2. Draw three pictufes to show what you think will happen
in the remaindei of the story.

3. Finish reading.the story. Which of your pictures
matched events in the story?

-0>

(z)

XIII. COMPREHENSION: ANTICIPATING OUTCOMES

1. BEFORE you read the story do these thing's:

Read the title.
Study the first picture.
Read the introductory paragraphs.

2. Now...before youefinish reading the story ..,tell
what you think will happen in the story-. Put your
ideas into good sentences.

G
e

4
3., Finish.reading the story.

4. How many ofyour'ideas were correct?

XIV. COMPREHENSION: ANTICIPATING OUTCOMES

1. Read the introductory paragraphs of a flew story.

2. 'Before you finish reading the story, tell who you
think the main character is.

3. ell what kind of person "you think this character is.

SI

4., Tell, what ybu ,Aink he-will do in the story.

5. Fipish:reaa*nithe sad
,

6. prawa line through each of your statements which
.was incprrect.
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XV. COMPREHENSION: COMPARING AND. CONTRASTING

1. Read two stories from the same unit in a reader.

2. Tell which of the two stories you Pike best. Explain
why.

3. In what way(s) were the stories ali1e?

4. In what way(s) yere the stories different? )

5. What kind of stories were these: Make-believe? True-
to-life?

XVI. COMPREHENSION: COMPARING AND CONTRASTING

1.- Read two stories which deal with the same subject.

2. In what ways were these stories ali

a. characters
b. setting
c. time
d. plot
e. information

3.' Which story did you like best?

XVII. COMPREHENSION: COMPARING AND CONTRASTING

1. Read a story About some famous person.

2. In what way was this person different frbm most
famous people whom you have read about?

Does this famous person remind you/of any other
famous person? Whom?

4. In what way(s) were they *ike?

5. In wht way(s) were they different?

224
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XVIII. COMPREHENSION: COMPARING AND CONTRASTING

1. Where did this story take place? Would you have to
make any ch'inge in your daily life to live in a setting
such as this? If so, list the changes.

2. Choose one character from the story. Compare this
character with some person you'kunaw,quite well. Tell
the ways in which they are alike. Then tell the way
in which they are different.

XIX. COMPREHENSION: SENSORY IMAGERY

1. Authors often choose words which will help the reader
to "see" or "hear" what is happening in the story.
Sometimes they use words which help the reader to
"smell" or "feel" somethin story. Make a
list of words in this- story which helped you see or
hear or smell or feel something.

r --

XX . COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING C CTER TRAITS

1. Write a few sentences about ,ach of the characters
in the story.

2. Use specific words from the story to describe the
kind of individual each character is.

3. Underline the words #ou have taken from the story
to make this character descripts&:

XII. COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING CHARACTER TRAITS

1. 'Think about two characters in the story:- Write
Sentences telling what kind of individual each of
these characters is.

2. Tell whetherathese characters would make good.
neighbors. Give good reasons for your answers.
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XXII. COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING CHARACTER TRAITS

1. Choose an interesting character in your story and
write a character description of him.

2. Make an illustration of your character. Choose your
own way to do it.

You make him out of clay.
You Make paper and cloth picture of him.
You may paint him at the easel.
You may put him on the flannel board.
Yoti may design, him with fingerpaint.
You may paint him withWater colors.
You may draw him with pencil oracrayons.

JUST MAKE HIM:

XXIII. COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING IDEAS GAINED FROM READING

1. Read the Letters to the Editor in your newspaper.

2. Find one which you think contains good idea. Tell
why you thinkjt is a good idea.

XXIV. COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING IDEAS GAINED FROM READING

1. Find give sentences in a story or article-Which give
true ?acts.

Find five sentences that yoil think show the opinion
of the author and may or may not be true facts.

XXV. COMPREHENSION: EVALUATING IDEAS GAINED FROM READING

1. Read a biography or informational article or story.

2. Look for more about the subject in other books.-

3. Can you find anything to add to what the author has
said on this subject? If so, what is -it?

4. Would you change anything the author has written?
Explain.
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